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Start Over
Every Year

NOT many poultrymen follow the
policy of starting a 100 per centpullet flock each fall, but Mr. andMrs. Carl Argabright, of Brown

county, believe it pays.
"We never' carryover any layersinto the second year, regardless of howwell they are laying," say the

__Argabrights. "It's kind of hard to let go of
some of the hens when they are layingwell, but we find we can do a much
better job of caring for the pullets if
we don't have to bother with the hens.In the long run our egg production is
higher."
The Argabrights housed 300 Austra

.White pullets last fall. They produced200 eggs a day early in the winter and
were laying 175 eggs a day late in Jan
uary after constant culling:The laying' house on this farm has
an especially well-insulated floor, con
sisting of a layer of rocks, thru which
tile has been laid at intervals for ven
tilation. This -base was covered with
tll:z:. paper, then with 8 inches of con
crete. As a result, the house has a verydry floor, which cuts down disease
troubles and drops in production. Thehouse is insulated on sides and roof,with ventilation provided by inclined
windows and ventilator pipes to prevent drafts.

� GOOD.liE".
O·P·E·N C·E·N·T·E·R TREAD

gives super-traction -

longer, even wear - self-cleans
without shearing off soil:

Goodyear open center gives each lug a BITE
EDGE (A), sa entire lug (B) cuts in full depth
and length, takes flrm purchase, pulls full and
even, comes out sharp and clean. Tires with
connected lugs (dotte� lines, C) h,�ve no point
of penetration in traction zone to start grip and
pull, and so slip and shear, causing lugs to cup
out and wear rapidly. But the Goodyear tread
-o-p-e·n at the center-is always deep·biting, self-cleans
without shearing off soil, is so designed that at least 4
lugs are always in the ground to grip and pull. And be
cause all Goodyear lugs are the saml! length, evenly
spaced, Svre-Grips pull evenly, wear langer, ride smoother
in the fleld and an the highway.

that's why SO many farmers prefer GoocIyear�

PROVED c:::!.:.•TREAD
IF you want to he sure of full satisfaction for yectrs Impartial, scientific farm tests, too, have proved thefrom the treetor tires you huy today, get the greater traction of these open center tires. And in thetires that have proved they pull better in all sofls, diagram above, the reasons for these Goodyearride smoother on hard roads, last long�r throl�g�;:;, superiorities are explained in terms every workingthe years: Goodyear se lf-c.leaning open center, "Jarmer can understand - reasons which help reveal
Sure-Grips.

-.

,3'. ",-why, in a _recent national survey, 7 out of every 10
� :':i:: m"�:' farmers voted open center tractor tires as theirThat proof comes from farmers who have used dif- first choice/

ferent types of tires. From their long years of every
day work they got the facts � found that Sure-Grips
pull better on all jobs, do up to 22% more work from
less fuel in the same time. They learned from actual
use that open center Goodyears last longer, wear
"lowly and evenly, ride with far less jounce and jar
on pavement.

Isn't it sensible, then, to buy 'Goodyear, open center
Sure-Grips when you need new tractor tires, or to
specify them when you order -a new tractor? Then
you will have the PROVED open center tread that
grips and pulls better, rides smoother, lasts longer,
makes your tractor work better, keeps you ahead
in time; work and money!

Sure-Grip-T.M. The GOOdY8I\f Tire II; Rubber Com�.,

GO0oJYEA_R
Sure-Gril? r��.�tor __ r�re-s
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Lime in Time
Nemaha county fa.rmers

_

are planning a big increase this'year in use of
lime. Last year they used between
8,000 and 10,000 tons. This year theyare planning on using 20,000 tons to
sweeten their soil.
According to Wendell Moyer, countyagent, there is gn increasing acreagein the county showing a deflnite need

of lime. "While the need' is not criti
cal," he reports, "farmers have de
cided to use the lime now 'before the
need· becomes severe and thus more
expensive to treat." They are preparing for the future.

U'

Feed Affects Mastitis
Feeding a herd of dairy cattle for

peak production may bring on an In
creased number of acute mastitis
cases, it has been found at the Univer
sity of Illinois College of VeterinaryMedicine ..

,Theile acute cases tend to subside
when the protein concentrate feedmix
ture is reduced, it is claimed. It is suggested. that total herd production may I

be higher on a somewhat reduced ration than on. one 'designed for- maxi
mum production,'.

Had to Wait
It takes a long time to get things done!':PI). the farm these days. For instance,..

C,: o. Fisher, of Edwards county, is
just now putting up the sidewalls on a
40- by 100-foot machine shed and shopthat he started before the war.

.

He had some material on hand all
that time but COUldn't get the rest of
the material or the la.bor to finish the

•

job.

Senator Capper 011 Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over wmw
radio station. .
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""ONCE upon a time ... " Yes,
that's the way the story. of

farm electrification started-like a

fairy story that sounded too good to
be true. Today electric companies,
with over 30 years Qf farm electrifica
tion behind them and working in
harmony withmany other groups and
agencies, have a goal in common with
you who live on Kansas' farms: To

bring fun electric .service to you!'
\"):\"

And to us "full electric service" means the
maximum of electrical Better Living-safe, clean
cooking. with an electric range • . .' quantities of
hot water through electric water heaters fed by
an electric water system that works day in and
day out without a worry to you. '.' dependable re
frigeration . . . comfort in the coldest weather
through electrically-fired oil heating equipment
... and all'of the little things that come with the
ALL-ELECTRIC package. Best of all, the more
of these Reddy Kilowatt services you buy, the
more economical does the cost 'of each service

. become.

Today we invite you to plan, with us, the real.
ization of this common aim. There may be delays
. . . but an ALL-ELECTRIC farm home is
WORTH WAITING FOR!
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...HYBRID
SEED CORN ...

• • • }o�Ol' Higher Yields . . . Supevior ...
Quality ... and Oreater Dependability.
Thru constant research and develop- ...meut, plus hundreds of actual tarm

tests. The Kansas Ag ricultur'al Expel'i- ...
ment Station has "blazed the trail" for
Hybrid Seed Corn parttcularty adapted ...
to Kansas climate and soil conditions
Plaut Kansas Cel'tified Seed ... and

you' II be assured the best for Yield. ...
Quality and Proftt !

...

Maybe Kat,slts Ca.. Protluee
"1t.llss Sliek Cldek of 10,,:(7"

THE KANSAS CROP ...

IMPROVEMENT ASSN. ...

Dept. 10, Manhattan, Kan. ...
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

--- Buy From These Certified Kansas Growers--..

o. J. OLSEN, Horton, Kan.
Best White H,LY brid.K;!;!:Sll a.nd K.;!;!7J;
y.,Uow H'ybrid�

I\, 1.111:1-1\. 1"!!;1-U� L:l-ILL. '!OO
W hulesal" and K�tail.
�t!�tl l'II1'I1 �iJll't! UfOH

K2234 K 1583
K 1585 U. S� 13

K.I. H. 38
CARL BILLMAN

Holton. Kansas

We Offer High Quality
U.S. 13 K 1585

Dried in 011.1" ell'iei' before the hart! freeze.

SEWELL HYBRID CORN CO.
Sabetha., Kansas.

CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
as 13 K 1585

Good Germination. Flne Quality.
H. E. OLSEN, E"\I'EREST, K.AN.

CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
Plant· Them for

Hiqher Vields
Ii 1;')85, m. 200. Ii 2234 and Ii 2275.
The new white w,ith smaller cob,
faster drying and easier husking.
Write for descriptive folder and
price or see my agent in your 10-
cality.

H. F. ROEPKE
Manhattan, Kansas

SEED CORN
Kansas Certified

K223'1, US-] 3 K1585
White Yellow Yellow

BUy .tlmet' f'Wlm gro"'or and save money, 2.5
years of seed oom experience.

HENRY BUN<DK, Evel!est, lian.

K 2234 White K 1583
U.s. 131eUow

AU €el'tdtted and '1lested.

.�O. StNIII,S*fhI

EXCLUSIVELY

US13
CERTIFIED

Jayhawk Brand
F. A. MANGELSDORF

SEED CO.
Atchison, Kansas

CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
Plant with satisfaction, harvest
with pride, K 2234 and K 2275, top
white hybrids. U S 13. lU. 200. K
L583 and K 1585, proven yellow hy
brids.

Write for our special prices. A few
dealers wanted.

Certified Blackhull Kafir and Atlas.
OBERLE FAR�IS

Carbondale, Kansas

K2234 WHITE
K 1585 YELLOW
WILFRED �I. ,JOHNSON

Cleburne. Kansas

ORDER NOW
PAY ON DELIVERY
K 1585 K 2234

ERNEST BAUER. Broughton, lian.

CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
Finest Quality in Ten Years

Certitled Varieties Uncertltled

u. S. 13
K-1585

OHIO C-92
IOWA 306

PRICES
Large flat $8.50 j\lled round. �.50
Med. flat. 8.50 Large round 5.50

Small flats, ,6.50
w. ,,'so sell wllo'au".

L. L. U'J.Z, HIGHlAND, KAN.

u.s. 13 U. S. 35 K 1:583
lI1ats. $8.50 � Medium Round, y;:eo.

J..arge" Roumltl, ".00;
, (l; M. MOXLI;�,. OsIIge City, kan.

'red MacMurray and Claud.tt. Collt.rt, who ar. cOltarr.d In the film v.nlon·
ot "'h. Itt and I." Cont.lt wlnn.,. or. to Ita their tueltl.

charm, personality and appeal. Co
quettishness of eyes. contour of figure
and sweep of tail will all be consid
ered. "Miss Slick Chick of 1947" will
be selected from the 5 regional win
ners. A Kansas poultry raiser may be
the winne I'. "1Jllss Slick Chick of 1947"
may be a resident of Kansas-the
problem is to find her and put Kansas
in the headlines, as well as to gtve
some Kansas poultry raiser a free trip
and maybe a check for $500, too.
Rules of the contest Are very simple

and may be had by writing to State
Leader R. G. Christie, Manhattan, or
by following· the outline given here.

Two Things Help
Altho he has a small poultry flock.

only .135 layers. John Hanson, ot
Brown county, takes good care of it.
He built a new Missouri-type· laying
house 3 years ago and likes it very
much. His pullets have been laying
better since the new house was com
pleted and were producing at a 60 per
cent rate this winter.
He uses lights mornings and eve

nings, timed to give the layers 13
hours of light for eating' and laying.
The 2 things used by Mr. Hanson

which he believes influence production
most in cold weather are feeding of
warm mash once daily and use of an
electric water heater that maintains
water at a constant temperature of 45
degrees.

Rotation Not Enough
A good crop rotation alone will not

maintain soil fertility,' states L. E.
Willoughby, Kansas State agrono
mist, altho the rotation will slow
down the loss. When manure is added
to a good rotation, however, soil fer
tility usua1ly il! maintained.

, .. ,.hl� ..,h•• '.'�"4.lIkec: Ch��,." 19"�,1',
.hou'" '.ok like' .: 1

t

I

MISS Slick Chick of 1947" may be
cackling on some Kansas farm
right now. And her owner may

be crashing the headlines soon, too
taking a free trip to New York to the
premiere showing of the movie "The
Egg and I." The problem is to flnd her,
bring her out into the open, get her
picture in the hands of the judges who
will select the most beautiful hen in
all America that will be known as
"Miss Slick Chick of 1947."
All of this is being brought about by

the joint promotion of the forthcom
ing movie. "The Egg and I," a picturt
zation of the best-selling book of the
same name. Universal Pictures and
the Poultry and Egg National Board
are co-operating in this promotion
scheme. Free trips for winners in each
of the 5 designated regions of the
United States, plus a cash prize of
$500 to the owner of the hen selected
by the judges as "Miss Slick Chick of
1947," will be the prizes.

Contest Ends i\'larch 10

The contest to select the most beau
tiful hen in America is off to a good
start and will last until March 10.
1947. Entries in the contest must be in
the form of photographs of beautiful
hens with their owners. All photo
graphs are to be sent directly to the
Egg and I National Committee. 308
West Washington St., Chicago, TIL, or
to State Leader R. G. Christie, Man
hattan, Kan.
The United States has been divided

into 5 regions and a winner will be.
selected in each region. Regional win
ners and their owners will be given
free trips to the world-premiere show
ing of the movie, which probably will
be held in New York City. The 5 win
ners will be guests of Claudette Col
bert and Fred MacMurray, who are

. costarred in the picture.· And with all
expenses paid, too. The state leader
whose state sends in, the· greatest
number of entries also will get a free
trip.
Kansas has a "Slick Chick," if we-can

find her. Poultry raisers, 4-H Club
members, black-Iotters, produce buy
ers, everyone should look for Miss
Slick Chick right here in Kansas-get
her photograph and send It in at once.
Clear, sharp negatives may be sent to
Sta.te Leader R. G. Christie, Manhat
tan, for enlarging. Five- by 7-inch or

.

8- by 10-inch enlargements will be
preferred.
The idea is to get photographs of

handsome, beautiful, "glamorous" hens
displayed to the best advantage with
their owners--the owner must be in
the photograph. The hen selecfed as
the winner in ea.ch region will get the
free trip, too. The Judges will not be
tntluerrced by beautiful girls or hand
some men. so the announcement says.
Orandmother, freckle-faced .Johnnie In
his overalls, or teen-age Peggy all
have equal chances of winning; just be
sure the hen is' beautiful. Judges will

,

I not concern: themselves wl,th regular,
, customary judging wJes·, tbe commit-

r. u:�· ��i�l!o.n !laid, Wt "'HI ,jf1�Hg the .

, cOntest, hens entirety on the- -Wftl ·ot..--------------------------------------------�
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Here ••• with added notes 0/ explanation
concerning the feeding 0/ livestock .•• is republished

,
,

Safeways Pledge to Farmers
, �creasingly these day�, farmers are facedwithproblems of "normal, ' prewar marketing. It
therefore seems to Safeway that this is a proper
time to republish the, basic policies we hold
to in farm marketing. First stated in 1938 by
Lingan A.Warren, President of Safeway , these
basic Safeway policies are in operation today
and they will be continued:

.:;

"Loss Leaders",
Safeway is, opposed to the,use of fruits,
vegetables, dairy products, meat and other
agricultural products as "loss leaders"-the
practice of selling farm items below cost to
lure customers.

Prices Paid to Producers "

Safeway pays the farmer as much or more

for his product as he can obtain elsewhere
and is proud of that fact.

Regular Purchases
Safeway purchases are made' regularly,
thereby assisting in stabilizing the produce
market. (Safeway buys only for sale through its
own stores.)

Financing Farm Production
Safeway does not subsidize farmers - the
practice of financing certain farm produc
tion and using this to force prices down.

Grading
Safeway endorses the program for proper
grading and proper labeling of produce.

Operating Farms
Safeway does not own or operate any farms
or compete with farmers in the production
of agricultural products,
(In 1943, maldistrihution of meat supplies under
federal regulations greatly reduced the amount of beef
we were able to offer Safeway store customers. We could
buy only a small percentage of our normal supply. This
situation forced Safeway to establish slaughter plants,
to undertake some feeding of cattle, and to contract
for feeding by established feeders. As a result, Safeway
now owns approximately 35,000 cattle- but does not
own a single ranch or farm. As and when producers
can again supply us with a sufficient number of fed
cattle, Safeway will discontinue the feeding of cattle
•

'

•• excepting only the small number carried to equalize
,the day-to-day supply for slaughter plant operations.)

Discussions With Producers
'

Safeway welcomes discussions with all agri
cultural groups and individual farmers for
better' understanding between farmer and
distributor.

SAFEWAY
-the neighborhood' grocery stores

.', 1'1 , :' ,
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GNded eggs are placed on a

canyeyor belt and taken to
the packing point. Each chan
nel on the conyeyor belt rep
resents a particular gNde,
and eggs are packed by

gNde.

Companies are taking more

interest in producer prob
lems. Shown here discussing
paultry and egg Improye
ment are, left to right, Roscoe
Starkey, farm relations ex

pert; Ora Thomas, farm serv

ice manager, and Harry Lewis,
assistant manager of the
Perry Packing Co. plant, Man-

hattan.

AN IMPORTANT change is taking place in the

.f\. poultry industry. Development of large, spe-
cialized broiler production centers has just

about cut off the big City market for cull birds
and cockerels from farm flocks. Kansas poultry
processing plants formerly getting most of their
revenue from dressed birds now are turning to
eggs as the major source of income.
But they want quality eggs because it is going

to take quality to compete on the national market.
This means flock owners must look more and more
to egg production for poultry profits. It means

processors must do a lot more than they have in
the past to make quality egg production profitable,
and to maintain the quality of eggs from farm to
consumer.

Processors in Kansas know what their job is.
Some of the better ones already are doing some

thing about it.
Let's take a look at the program being developed

by the Perry Packing Co., at Manhattan. This
company has been buying eggs on a grade basis
for many years just as a matter of principle. Yet
eggs were just a side line to poultry processing
until now.
"Even tho we bought and sold eggs on a grade

GRADE

. Will Be the Money-Makers
By Itl�K MANN

• •

basis," says Harry Lewis; assistant manager, "we
had only 2 large markets for quality eggs before
the war. That was because every plant had its own

grading standards and sold eggs under a brand
name. There was so much variation in what proces
sors considered as top eggs the buyer never knew
what to expect. Now that we are packing eggs un
der Federal grades and inspection we have mar
kets all over the United States for quality.
"The South used to be a dumping ground for

poor eggs," Mr. Lewis continued. "Now the South
is becoming more industrialized, more prosperous,
and people of that area are demanding quality
eggs. Some processors have tried to dump their
poor eggs on Kexico since the war but that coun
try doesn't want them either. Mexico is a new
and large market for grade B eggs, but doesn't
want to pay for grade A, and will not take grade
C eggs."
If Kansas is to capture its share of the top grade

egg market it will mean that farm flocks must
product high-quhlity, clean eggs and the processor
must maintain that quality.
Mr. Lewis thinks farmers have a legitimate com

plaint that eggs go thru too many hands and, take
too long to reach the consumer. The entire Perry

Gradln. under Federal In.peetlon I. done at
Itrate.le buyln.· .tatlon., like Ila.ke'. Prod

uce, at ·Leonardyllle, .hown bora.

program is built around helping the farmer pro
duce quality eggs profltably, and getting those
eggs to- the consumer as quickly and cheaply 'as

possible.
It is the company's belief that the job starts

with production on the farm. A full-time farm
service manager is maintained to work with farm
ers on disease problems and feeding problems.
Refrigerated buying stations, operating ,under

Federal inspection, have been set up at key points
to buy eggs under Federal grades. Managers of
these buying stations all are experienced in poul
try CUlling and perform this service free for flock
owners selling to the plant, Every 2 months, mana-

o gers and their assistants meet to discuss their
problems. They are given Instruction on the latest
feeding and.production methods. They then work
in close co-operation with farmers to help them
produce and market quality eggs profitably.

'

Some farm pickup .routes have been established
and·others will be added. More buying points will
be equipped with refrigeration. Flock owners can
tie more closely with the plant, if they choose, by
buying chickS and feed [Continued on-Page 30]
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One Thing Led to Another
Until Many lmprooements Wt!re Made

'WHEN he got Interested In a home
beautification project, Frederick
Eugene Schwaub, of the Madison

i-ace Setters 4-H Club, really tore Into

uimgs around the farm home.
He helped rebuild a back porch that

had been "just a flytr'ap." Now It Is

hilly enclosed and serves a number of

purposes, including' that of a sunroom.

He helped Install a bathroom and put
Inlaid linoleum down in the dining
room, kitchen, bathroom, washroom
and sun parlor. He took part In plan
ning and laying new concrete walks
about the farmstead, helped remodel
the home a year ago, and In painting
the barns.
On his own initiative he put in a

front driveway that forms a semicircle
In the yard so visitors can drive in or

out without backing the car. Last fall
he surfaced the driveway with chat
and planted hedge on both sides to
make it more attractive.
Not content with this he remodeled

the old washhouse, put on an imitation
hrick siding, windows, and a good
door, and painted the trim. He made

This sink and cabinet were built and
installed by Eugene in the family
washroom. He also helped lay the In-

laid linoleum on the floor.

and installed a shoe scraper outside
the hack porch, and built a collapsible
picnic table and benches for picnics at
home 01' away from home, and 2 lawn
chairs.
Then he tackled the washroom, in

stalling a sink, then building around it
a cabinet 30 inches deep, 32 inches
high, and 8 feet long. There are 3 pull
out drawers at each end of the cabinet
and 2 SWing-out doors in the center
under the sink. The sink proper was
equipped with 3 faucets so the family
has hot and cold running cistern water
plus cold hard water. A shower with
hot and cold running water was in
stalled in the basement.
These completed projects called for

skill as a carpenter, painter, metal
worker, blacksmith, and dirt mover.

Eugene also has made an end table,
step table, and bookcase for the living
room. Vernon, a brother, made a desk
for the living room.

A Better Farm
A complete change-over in farming

I operations has been accomplished in
the last 5 years by Clark W. Draper,
Off Johnson county, on his 150-acre
arm.
When he purchased the farm all of

the aC'reage was devoted to crops. Now
Only 25 acres are in cultivation. The
rest is in pasture and hay.
Here is a list of the things Mr.

Drap.er has done to put his farm. in the
Condition he believes necessary for
maximum production as a dairy farm:BUilt 2 miles of terraces, k1lled 4

fatches of bindweed, limed the entire
arm and all acreage has been in
legumes at some time during the 5

·ybealrs; torn down 7 old buildings, re-
hu It 6 of them and remodeled the
ome.

Legumes Aid Cash Crops
III
J. J. Kurt, Harpel' county, believes

'hi
ore legume crops are needed for

wl[�er cash grain yields. Experience
'lief legumes is the basis for his be-

s.
In 1928. 'he bought some land that

was, In his own words, pretty POOl'
ground. The average wheat yield was
15 bushels. After putting It In an al
falfa rotation, he now is not satisfied
with the same land unless It ylelde
ahout 25 buahels. Last year's crops re
rtectcd the same results. Alfalfa ground
produced 25 bushels where the other
ground made 15.
Mr. Kurt grows alfalfa in one loca

tion about 6 years. To assure good
crops of hay, he applies a 100-pound
hag of phosphate to the acre every 2
years. Phosphate also lengthens the
life of alfalfa.

Leonard, Dorothy, and Vernon Schwoub leated in one of the lawn chain built
by their brother, Eugene. The picnic table and benchel are located at the left

rear of the lawn choir.

As port of a home beautification prolect, Eugene 5chwaub, of Greenwood
county, helped build this enclosed back porch.

Bourbon £ounty Farmer
Tries Karakul Sheep

I WOULD rather sit and watch a steer
eat than sit on a plow," says A. C.
B111s, Bourbon county. It is his way

of saying he likes to raise livestock on
his farm because it is more profitable
than straight crop farming.
He actually has lived on his farm

only the last 4 years. Before that it
was rented out and the crops from his
405 acres would not pay the taxes.
Nearly the whole acreage is now in
meadow and grass and making money.
Cattle and sheep put it on a paying

basis. He runs between 100 and 150
head of beef cattle a year, milks about
16 cows and has a flock of Karakul and
Corrledale sheep. His sheep program
alone is doing more than paying taxes
now.

A farmer at heart, he formed defi
nite ideas about farm management
during years of work with a pipeline
company. As foreman he had many
opportunities to visit with good farm
ers thruout the Midwest. As a general
rule, it was the livestock farmer who

\

.efor. and after pictures of the 5chwaub washhous., which Eug.n. remodeled
.

al part of hit project. Notlc. the concrete walk.

had the most attractive home and was

making a comfortable living.
Karakul sheep are unusual in Kan

sas. They have long, hlack wool and a
broad tail. Mr. Bf lla thinkx they are the
thing. Hili son, Richard Bill s, agrees
with him. They cite advantages over
other sheep. It is not uncommon to
raise 115-p()und lambs in 4 months.
A mature ewe will weigh up to 200
pounds and a buck from 300 to 350
pounds. They are more hardy, a snow
storm at lamhing time does not seem
to bother them much. They can stand
hoth extreme heat and cold.
Here ill something else about them,

Mrs. Bills adds, they easily produce 2
clips of wool a year. The wool gets 6
inches and more long. Lambs 4 to 6
months old will have wool 3 to 4 Inches
long. Also, they can raise 2 crops of
lambs a year.
You never lose a Karakullamh, they

point out. If an ordinary lamb dies, it
is just too bad. But the pelt from a
Karakul lamb 3 to 10 days old is worth
$15 to $25. Here L<; what the pelts are
used for, she says, demonstrating with
a Persian lamb collar on a coat. And
the wool from a mature sheep is used

. to make mohair.
There is no doubt that the Bills fam

ily likes Karakul sheep. They all are
enthusiastic about the breed. They
started with 7 ewes and 1 buck a little
more than a year ago, all 8 costing
5600. His Karakul flock now totals 22.
-He also bought 60 head of Montana

Corriedale ewes that cost 5600. In
a little more than a year he sold 25
ewes and 61 lambs for a gross return
of $1,360. And there was no grain cost
to be subtracted from that figure. They
were raised on good bluegrass and clo
ver pasture.
They lost 15 Montana ewes thru

medicinal poisoning, but even with that
loss they came out ahead. The return
was more than the initial outlay, the
Karakul flock of ewes has increased
from 7 to 20 and they stil! have 20
Montana ewes left.
While waiting for Karakul numbers

to increase, they are continuing with
the flock of Corriedales, crossbreeding
them with the Karakul bucks. The re
sult is larger lambs retaining many of
the characteristics of Karakuls.
Altho their general acceptance is

small, the Bills believe there is a defi
nite advantage in this breed of sheep.

Big Business in 4-H
Deferred feeding of calves is a big

business among 4-H Club members in
Wabaunsee county. More than 300
head will be fed by 20 4-H boys this
year, according to Howard C. Myers,
county agent.
A project consists of 3 or more

calves. The purpose is to double the
weight of a calf with about 20 to 25
bushels of grain. Calves are wintered
well on roughage and 2 to 3 pounds of
grain a day. 'Winter gain should be be
tween 140 and 160 pounds. From May
until about September 1, they run on

pasture where they should gain 175 to
200 pounds. From pasture they go into
dry-lot feeding for 100 to 125 days for
final finish.
The la.rgest feeder among the 'Va

baunsee COW1ty club members this
year will be Kenneth Gnadt, Alma.
who has 38 head. Han-ey Arand, Bel
vue, is feeding 25. Mr. Myers points
out that many of these cattle were

purchased with earnings from pre
vious years.
Last year 50 head from 'Vabaunsee

were sold at the Kansas City show ana
sale early in December. They brought
in more than $12,000 to 4-H Club
members in this one county. The cat
tle averaged between 937 and 1.190
pounds and brought between $25.50
and $29.25 a hundred.
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SPREAD of hoof-and-mouth dis
ease among cattle in Mexico
threatens to become a serious

problem for our cattle industry
and for the Government. So far
the only remedy for an epizootic
of hoof-and-mouth disease that
has proved eft'ective has been de
struction of the animals and burn-
ing of the carcasses. It is proposed that the United
Statcs supply the funds and the personnel to do
just this in Mexico.
In the present tnatance, there is more involved

than just appropriating the necessary funds to
carryon thc work and to reimburse the owners of
the cattle. The Mexicans are suspicious-whether
rightly or wrongly-of the Americans. And the
Mexican government is hesitant about allowing
the United States to move our representatives in
to handle the situation.

• •
The world political situation also enters into the

picture, and complicates matters. There are forces
at work thruout Latin America to breed suspicion
and distrust and even hatred of the United States.
Oxen still pull the piow in Mexico. It would not be
difficult to build the fires of wrath of the Mexican
farmers against the "Americans" coming in and
�illing oft' the work animals as well as the meat
animals. Particularly as communist propaganda
against the United States is pretty well organized
and directed in the nations south of us. So the De
partment of Agriculture, even if supplied with nec

essary funds and authority by Congress, cannot
move in Mexico with the speed that could be made
in this country, and should be made in Mexico.
Providing that agreement can be reached with

the Mexican government as to how the eradication
program will be handled-and by whom-the cost
to the United States Government may run any
where from $50,000,000 to $100,000,000 according
to some estimates.
The Important thing is that necessary action be

taken, and taken qnickly.
"

• •
As prices recede from the high levels of last fall,

some alarmtst.i see a repetition of May, 1920, due
in the near future, perhaps this spring. Farmers
who were in business in 1920 perhaps remember
that farm prices started dropping in that month,
and declined some 50 per cent in something like
12 months. However, a number of conditions are
not the same as they were after World War I.
Stocks of basic farm commodities and products
are low in the United States, and much lower over
the world this time than after World War I. World
reserve stocks are almost non-existent. Consumer
purchasing power in the United States is high, and
should continue so thru 1947 and 1948, at least.
It is inconceivable that the Federal Reserve

Board will try to "squeeze the ..vater" out of the
notional economy by tightening up on credit and
forcing the liquidation of much of the livestock
industry, with resultant crashing of the farm
price picture, as it did in the closing months of
theWilson administration following the other war.
Also, farm prices on all the basic commodities,

and more than a dozen other major commoditles
combined these make up the bulk of farm produc
tion in the country-c-are promised Government
supports thru the calendar years 1947 and 1948.
I am not making any price predictions, but I am

trying to sketch some of the factors that should
cushion farm prices in the readjustment period.
On the whole, farm prices today are about 2%

times what they were during the 1935-39 period.
But the 1935-39 farm price levels were one fourth
to one third too low for a profrtable agriculture,
according to the parity formula. Allowing for the

too-low prices of the prewar years, and for the
dollar inflation that has taken place since, my own
opinion is that farm price levels ought to average
close to twice as high the coming few years as they
were during the 1935-39 period.
Whether this will happen is, of course, another

matter. But I was interested this week, in check
ing the opinions of various "information services"
which attempt to evaluate trends in farm prices,
that these seem to be l)llticipatlng that between
now and the end of 19i7 the average farm price
level will drop from ,JIi{j -times the prewar level
down to about twice that level. This should mean
farmers can go ahead with a fair degree" of con
fidence In their operations-but it is not safe to
contract debts at present high levels.

•
t
•

Agriculture's Part

I THINK we should keep pointing out the im-"'
portance of our agriculture, emphasizing it at

every opportunity. How large a part it plays in the
whole economic setup of our country. That idea
was sold to the general public very well duringwar
production. We must not let it. sUp back now. It
obviously is the job of our farms to feed this Na
tion. Right now, in addition, they are pouring tons
upon tons of foods abroad to help heal the hunger
wounds in other countries. The end of such neigh
borliness isn't immediately in sight.
American farm people will continue to 'feed the

hungry around the world" and keep this the best
fed nation on earth.
But if anyone thinks the farmers' job in holding

this country together stops there, he is badly
mistaken. That is proved by a few official facts
released here In Washington.
Let's see who is payillg "a good-Size share of

our huge national debt, for example. Also, let us
examine the accounts to see whols paying a heavy
share of the running expenses of government from
the Federal end on down thru state and Iocal.set
ups. It is the farmer. Here are the facts.
Federal income taxes paid by U. S. farmers for

1945 amounted to about 600 million dollars. It is
estimated they will pay another 600 million dollars
for 1946 in Federal income taxes. That may look
small when compared to a 270-billion-dollar Fed
eral Government debt. But it isn't small by any
means when compared to income taxes other
groups pay. In addition to that, property taxes on
all farms currently add up to nearly another 600
million dollars. Now, it is true that more farmers
paid income taxes during the war years than be
fore the war. But it also is a settled fact they will
go on carrying their end of that tax burden for
years to come.

With farm property taxes around 600 million
dollars last year, they were second only to the all
time high of 640 million dollars in 1929. Levies on
farm property, the Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics reports, amounted to about 525 million
dollars in 1945, about 420 million dollars in 1934,
and a 1909-13 average of 215 million dollars. When
we have mentioned these figu·res the. job of farm
taxpaying hasn't been finished. There is that little
item of 40 million dollars in state Income tax which
farmers pay. And" 200 million dollars annually
which they pay for car and truck licenses, drivers'
permits, Federal and state gasoline taxes. To all
that just add millions paid in sales taxes; and in

hidden taxes, the amounts and
number being anybody's guess.
Farmers are carrying their share
of the Government load, and no

question about it.
And they keep things rolling

"with new wealth. Last year the
"farmers took in 21 'AI billion dol
lars, a new income recor.d. Money

that will pay oft' debts, reduce mortgages, buy new
tractors, combines, hay balers, cars, trucks, every
thing from paint to new furnishings for the home,
Money that will provide steady incomes for mil
lions of workers who are manufacturing the things
farmers buy.

• •
About one out of every flve persons In the U. S.

lives on a farm; official reports show. This means
men, women and children. So the actual number of
men, women,' and children old enough to do pro
ductive work on the farm would be less than one
in five. But let's use that one in five number. It
means tha t one person on the farm is providing
four others with foods, and in large measure,
with clothing. What a measuring stick for the
importance of our agriculture! It emphasizes the
fact that the health of the nation depends on

every farmer feeding four non-farm people,
Then looking a little farther we find a lot of these

non-farm folks wouldn't be earning the money to
buy their food if it wasn't for the farmer. FM'm
people actually supply raw materials for from two
fifths to two thirds of industry's needs. A third of
the workers in U. S. factories are processing or

fabricating farm-grown, and f8irm-derived raw
materials. Factory output, jobs for millions' of
workers in those factories depend entirely on farm
production. Here is another point: Railroads get
about one fourth of their operating revenue from
hauling ag-ricuItural products.

'

In turn, farIllers are among the best customers
of U. S. indQs�r\es. They buy back many of the
finished products. for which they supply the raw
materials. They buy a tremendous amount of fin
Ished products for which all other industries pro
vide the raw materials. Here is an example of piled
up farm needs that willkeep the wheels of industry
turning: Nearly 750,000 farm dwellings had to be
abandoned during the war; presumably many of
them must be replaced. Only about half of the
extatfng' farm homes have electrtctty, "something
more than a fourth have running water, about one
sixth have bathroom facilities, and fewer than that
have centralheating. The war-developed shortages
of all kinds of farming tools and"macbinery assure
factory jobs and production for- a long time to
come.

• •
So cities and industries and non-farm 'workers

owe farm people an open-minded hearing when
farm problems come up. They owe it on the basis
of the importance of agriculture in the whole eco
nomic picture. And by the same token, farmers
have a right to state their side of the case when
-ever any controversial subject presents itself. The
most controversial point, it seems, is prtces. We
must watch them. The mistaken idea" has been
handed around too freely that farmers are entirely
to blame for the currently higher prices of foods.
But, when finally traced down, the fa.rmer's share
of this increase, will not be found out of line with
other increases. Strong farm prices are needed
to carry agriculture's big load of taxes.

Washingon, -D. C.

Here Is FarDl Price Support Pietnr�
By CLIF STRATTONWASHINGTON, D. C.-Unless

and until action by Congress
not to be expected in the imme

diate future-here is the official farm
price support picture from the De- of the Solicitor of the Department:partment of Agriculture. Exhibit A is The President by proclamation, efthe statement prepared by the Office � fective at noon, December 31, 1946, deof the Solicitor of the Department. clared that hostilities in Wopld Warn
Exhibit B fs the official summary by have terminated, altho noting that a
Secretary of Agriculture Anderson, state of war still exists and that the
anlJWering �questlons by the Senate states of emergencies declared byCommittee on Agriculture and For- President Roosevelt on September 8,eatry. 1939, and May 27,1941, have not been, Exhibit A, memorandum from Office terminated. (Congressional commit-

Kunsa« Farmer', Wa,hington Corre'pondent
Credit Corporation to make loans
upon the basic "commodities at the rate
of 90 per cent of parity in the case of
corn, wheat, rice, tobacco and peanutsand 92% per cent of parity in case of
cotton will terminate with crops har
vested during ·the period ending De-
cember 31, 1948. ,

In addition, the obligation of the De
partment .to support the prices of the
so-called Steagall commodities :at not
less than 90 per cent of ,the parity or

comparable price will terminate on

(Continued on ,Page '9) ,

." ,i

tees are working on legislation ·to de
termine whicb of the President's war

powers shall be terminated: which
shall be continued, or renewed with
amendments, and for how Iong.)
None of the major program of this

Department Is immediately a.1fected
by this proclamation. As a result of
the presidential proclamation, how
ever, the obligation of the Commodity

]
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Dairy Progress
Is Assured

AT LEAST one group of dairy breed
ers in Kansas is going ahead with
an artificial breeding progr am.

The Ark Valley Dairy Breeders' Asso
ciation has been Incorporated at $75,-
000 authorized capital to Inaugurate a

program.
The area to be served is within a 15-

mile 'radius of the junction of U. S.
highways 166 and 77, at Arkansas
City. Four breeds will be available for
service: Milking Shorthorn, Jersey,
Guernsey and Holstein. Ayrshlres will
be added later, according to present
plans.
Membership is $10, which entitles

members to a share of voting stock.
Cost of breeding to association bulls
will be $5 a cow at the first breeding of
each lactation. Three additional serv
ices will be available without charge.
John Weir, Jr., of Geuda Springs,

has been chosen president of the asso
ciation. Other officers Include Max
Quinn, Arkansas City, vice-president;
Bernard Aupperle, Newkirk, treas
urer; Dr. J. W. Ruf, Arkansas-City,
secretary, and Gerald Miller and Edgar
Smith, both of Arkansas City, as addi
tional directors.
Fourteen breeders are incorporators

of the association. They are Robert
Brewer, Max Quinn, Bernard Aup
perle, Edgar Smith, Dale Current,
Thomas D. Moore, John Weir, A. R.
Larcom, Fred Ramsey, Earl Walker,
Gerald Miller, E. C. Loucke, L. B.
Hunt and Paul Bossi.
About 30 dairymen in Doniphan

county, in Northeast Kansas, have
been using the artificial insemination
service frdm st. Joseph, Mo., and. re
port very good results.

Lost No Time
Since moving to his present farm in

Clay county in August, Homer Rundle
has lost no time in modernizing the
farmstead.
The farm home came in for first at

tention. An old porch was partially
torn off and the living room extended
to take its place. The kitchen was re

arranged and equipped with built-ins,
a former pantry became a bathroom,
and hardwood floors were installed
thruout the house.
A complete water system was in

stalled. When Mr. Rundle flgured the
cost of piping water from the old
well, some 200 feet from the house, he
discovered he could dig a new one at
the house just as cheaply. This was
done and a part basement constructed.
The basement made possible Installa- .

tlon of gas for heating by means of a
floor furnace. A back porch will be
enclosed for use as a laundry room.
Next on the farmstead improvement

list will be a double garage and ma
chine shop combined under one roof.
There will be more comfortable liv

ing at the Rundle home after the whole
farmstead is modernized.

The Cover Picture
The first baby chicks start

their round of activities on the
farm. And most folks are look
ing forward to a better year
than last for the poultry flook.
Shown in the cover picture this
issue is Norma Morgan, a mem
ber of the Milliken 4-H Club,
Shawnee county. She has com

pleted 5 years in 4-H Club work
With projects in sewing, cooking,
baby beef, garden, junior leader
ship, and home improvement.
She was graduated from high
school last spring and now is
employed in the Shawnee
County F'arm Bureau office.
Like most farm girls, she

can't resist the temptation to
CUddle the baby chicks a little
before putting them in the
brooder house.
By the way, Kansas poultry

men are going to find more out
lets for quality eggs as proc-

· easors improve their market
ing' methods. For something
about this please see "Top
Grade Eggs Will Be the MoneyMakers" in this isue of Kansas

· Parmer. It tells what the Kan-
· � poultry industry .is doing to
lmp�ve quality marketing of
eggs. .

THE MODERN

Scientists have dis
covered that eggs laid
by different hens vary
as to quality of the
white, ability to retain
freshness, the occur

rence of blood spots,
and the strength and
porosity of the shell.
These qualities are

inherited in chickens.
By selection and fam
ily testing, strains of
good-laying chickens
have been developed
that produce baking
and poaching eggs
having about 68%
thick white ...chickens
whose eggs will maintain their freshness for
2 weeks at a temperature of about 100 F....
and birds whose eggshells can withstand
pressures of 6 to 9 pounds before breaking.
Illustration shows pressure-testing machine.

New Motor Oil.
Fortified

with ChBmicalsJ
Cities Service researchers re
fined the continent's finest
crude oil, added one chem
ical to retard sludge, another
to stop bearing corrosion,
several others to prevent
foaming and oxidation. Re
sult-a motor oil that's as

busy as a one-armed paper
hanger in your engine ..•
working every minute to
make that engine last longer
with considerably less risk of
repairs. Name in the West,
TROJAN MOTOR OIL .•.
in the East, KOOLMOTOR
PLUS 5. Ask your Cities
Service Representative.

SCIENTIFIC knowled' .
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How to Select
Fast-Feathering
Chicks Day - old

chicks that
have the longest feath
e:r sheaths, or par
tially developed quills
in their wings, will
make well-feathered,
fast growing, and
otherwise highly de
sirable broilers or

fryers. Good growth of
tail feathers in 10-day
old chicks is a further
sign of fast feathering.
Mark selected chicks
for breeding birds and
raise them separately.

Unchecked, rust and corrosion caneatyou
out of house and home. Use exclusive
Cities Service ANTI-CORRODE on

all equipment, household appliances,
etc., to STOP rust. Spray or brush
it on. Protects, indoors or out, up to six
months. That's ANTI-CORRODE. In
expensive-at your Cities Service Farm
Representative. And don't forget those
two super-charged gasolenes-Kool
motor and Cities Service Ethyl.

Small-Type Turkey _Jully
1)eveloped Turkeys which meet the

demand of small families
and small ovens have been perfected by
scientists of the U.S.D.A. This new bird,
called the Beltsville Small White, grows to
market age in 24 to 26 weeks. Toms weigh
12 to 17 lbs., hens 7 Y2 to 10 lbs. These

turkeys are small and compact with lots of
meat on breast and legs and often bring a

premium of 5¢ or more a pound over prices
for large birds, when bought for family trade. The small turkeys are

good layers, too, averaging 60 eggs during the breeding season.

Cities Service means .Greal Service.

.
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Blazing ,I,h,e T'I'a1i'I
10 QUaLITY HAY

e Only Mother Nature h�r�lf can create feeding quality in
hay. Ever since the first balers back in 1910, Case has worked
continually on practical machines and methods tet ctlpture and
keep the goodness of hay as it grows in the meadow. All that
agricultural science has learned about vitamins, minerals, and
the time when protein reaches its peak, plays its part in the Case
System of Making Hay.
Thus the Case Side-Delivery Rake, brought out when "ted

ding" was still done, turned directly away from that destructive
pracrice, The Case rake made it possible to handle hay gently,
to build high, fluffy windrows with leaves largely inside, sheltered
from bleaching sun. It was the fast, work-saving way to make
Air-Conditioned Hay. The Case slow-geared, four-bar tractor
rake of today does all this at modern rubber-tired speed.
To get hay with all its leaves and quality from windrow to

manger was another problem. Years of
.

research and experience
with big pick-up balers brought forth the Case Slicer-Baler.
Slicing instead of stomping and folding' saves leaves both in
the field and in the manger or feed-lot. It is so simple that boys
can operate. it, so low in cost that most any farmer can own it,
so swift that baling follows prompdy in step with tractor.

powered mowing and raking.

'alt, Flexible, Handy to Hitch. The
Case Trailer-Mower has the positive
power drive and speed of a tractor
mounted mower 'with the easy hitch.
ing of a pull-type implement. Hinge
connection permits cutterbar to fol
low uneven ground. Caster-wheel
construction makes square turns easy.
See your Case dealer; write for full
information on 'any implements or
tractor you need. Send for new book
let "How to Make High-Protein
Hay." J. I. Case Co•• Dept. B-47,
Racine,Wis.

Colby and B�lolt NextJ
Two.Day'Farm_�Home Conferences Hold Much of Interest

BALANCED farming will be ex- intendent of the Fort Hays Branch
plained to farm folks of 34 coun- Agricultural Experiment Station, 'wiDties of Northwest and North Cen- discuss "Wbeat Production In North

tral Kansas at Colby, February 25 and Central Kansas,", Legumes and
26, and at Beloit, February 27 and 28. grasses in Ulis section of the state will
Six district Farm and Home confer- be presented by L. E. Willoqghby, ex
ences were planned this year instead tension agronomist', and lOing L. Ari
of the traditional Farm and Home derson, department of agronomy, bothWeek at Kansas State College, Man- of Kansas Stl\te College. . ,

hattan. The meetings at Colby and Be- Professor Tom Avery, college de-
loit complete the 1947 series. partment of poultry husbandry; and
CO-Qperative program planning be- Mr. Jackson will have charg� of -pouttween the local' chambers .or com- try discussions, and, Professor L. R.

merce and Kansas State College fac- Quinlan, department of horticulture,
ulty has attracted thousands of farm will carrY on with farmstead ·beautf
folks to these conferences. The entire fication.

.

assembly has met together during the Mrs. Clara G. McNulty, stockton,mornings of the 2-day conference, and homemaker, promises an unusual treat
separated into agricultural, .home eco- for the women attending the Beloit
nomtcs, and rural youth 'sections for ,conference when she speaks on '''Spblthe afternoon programs. - ning, Fil)ger Weayipg and Lace Mak-

,
At Con�y, l"ebr:uli.ey 25 and 26, gen- _ing,:'. aU of w:qich are well 4evelope<leral assembllea. wUl. be ·held in the skills and,hQbbi� w.th.Mrs.,l'4cNulty.

"
_Colby liigh-s.c��Qr audit9rium, 'with a � wide tr�veler" �s. -McNul�y wW

. ',banquet -seheduled for the night of ha.:ve an �ibi� of cr�tl! sbe bas made
-
" ebruary 25.at the ,Cooper hotel, fol-, aud:c"ll_��ed,ip ��reig1l.Ja,nds. "�:willlowed by � �yen1ng prog,raoi back at .be.: "yai�b�e' for, consultJLtiOD duringthe auditorfum, Delegates to the .rural . th� ..C!lI1fere��,. .' :.,..youth section will' enjoy a party that' At each conference a fanQ }1om�
night at the Legion Hail. . maker will present the rural woman's
"�e

.

Agricultural .Situation and �� ,.o� view on, balanc�l"f!U<D1 and
Oqt1ook for Kanl\a8," as presented byl ,.home . pl�g.,r.At CQll:»y" Mrs, .. J�
�.. J. Anderson and C. P. Wilson, de- DaW8, Colby, will speak, and Mrs. Rex
partment of economics and lIociq)ogy, Hodler, Beloit, will be heard at the
Kansas State College, will headline Beloit conference.
the first. morning ass�mbly at both
Colby and Beloit ..An interesting Inter- 'AWinter Jobpretation of "Rural Living in Kansas"
will'be made' by· Georgiana -Bmurth
waite, -atate home .demonstratton
leader, on the opentng..morning pro-..

grams at both places.
.

.

.

SoDs WID Get Aitentton

A small dairy adds to the value lof
wheat far�ing, IWcor4lng' to C�l
,Strait, Pratt county. And if manqed
correctlY, dairy cQPres c;an. be;�
light iii summer when hM'Vesting.and
cultivation work is heavy., _

,

College speakers 'on the,agncultural: In addition to raising about 800 acres
program at Colby Include: Dr:. Ji. E. of�heat a. Yeal', he�tainaa.ll-erd of.
Myers, head of-department of agron- about 14 Holstein dairy COWS..lIlollt of
omy, whOSe topic ,is "Soils of North- these co�s freshen In fall so he�n do
west Kansas Their Conservation and' the mlIklilg when other work is light.
Use"; E. H. 'doles, $uperintend�t 9f' ,There.i8.a,duala;dv�Dtage. Cows'fresh-,

the Colby Branch, KanslUl Aglicul-, .�. ln �� ",ill produce more mil�,
tural mx:periment Station, "Crops for -he �vea. Eacp �w was producing
Northwest Kansas" j M; E. JaCltson, about. $1., a day in cream last fall.
extension poultry specialist; "Poultry, Iror.higb peoducucn he maintalns'an
in the Balanced-Farming Program"; adequate temporary putUll'e pJ.!ogram.
:Dr. A. D. Weber, head of the depart- Sudan and barley are his main pasture
ment of animal husbandry and Lot grasses, but he does uWize available
Taylor, extension animal huSbandman, ,wheat pasture in winter. Mr. Strait
"A Livestock Program for Northwest steers clear of rye to prevent its In
'Kansas"; and G. H. Beck, department festation in wheat. "I have been work
of dairy husbandry, and Superintend- ing a" long time to keep my wheat
ent Coles "Dairying In Balanced clean, he says. He produces some

Farming.'" certified wheat, w�ch is all,� more
A special attraction of the evening reason for wanting Clean gra�.fields.

program on February 25 will be the A large supply of fresh, warm water
illustrated presentation "Philippine In winter is important for hi� mUk
Agriculture" by Dean L. E. Call, dean production, h� says. He has a. wooden
emeritus, School of Agriculture, Kan- tank ne�r hiS barn which· he keel?s
sas State College, who served as overflowmg in winter. The water IS
chairman of the United States Agri- warm enough to steam �u� cold
cultural Commission that recently weather. Cows lel:l.vin� the b&ri1 after
spent several months in the Philippine milking lose no time m going to the
Islands tank.

.. ,

The women's program at Colby in- To maintain thequality of his herd,
eludes such varied topics as poultry, he uses good sires. Present herd bull
betterment of the farm home, and has a good ,background. Both_� dam
farmstead beautification, antique glass and his sire s dam have records ,ofmore
collecting, and home freezers and than 600 pounds of butterfat•.
freezing. Mrs. Joe Kuska, homemaker
of Colby and wife of Joe Kuska,
agronomist at the Colby Branch Sta- S il R R dtion, will lecture on old glass and will 0 eport ea y
open her home with its remarkable
collections of antiques to the confer
ence visitors.
The general assembly for the morn

ing of February 26 at Colby is high
lighted by the panel discussion
"Atomic Energy, Its Uses, and Social
Implications," led by Dr. A. B. Card
well, head of the department of phys
ics, Kansas State College, who was a
technical adviser on the Oak Ridge
Project, Oak Ridge, Tenn., during the
war. Assisting him wilY"be Carl
Tjerandsen, associate director of the
Institute of Citizenship, also of the
college.

,

Glenn M. Busset and Velma Mc
Gaugh, assistant state 4-H Club lead
ers, will be in charge of the rural
youth groups at both Colby and Beloit,
with representatives of local older
youth organizations taking an active
part in program plans.

IJ. C. Mohler, .secretary of the
Kansas State Board of �gt1- '

culture, announces the board's
"newest special report, "SOll-COD
servation in Kansas," is avall
able for distribution. The 200-
page publication includes.� 4ff
ferent articles dealing with
various phases of soil conserva
tion and improvement. The'book
is illustrated by 138 pictures,
and carries a large, multi
colored map which divides the
state, according to types of soil,
into the various "Natural. Agri
cultural Resource Areas of Kan-

Wheat on the Program
The conference at Beloit, February

27 and 28, will headquarter at the Mu
nicipal Auditorium, with all sections
meeting in various rooms in the .Quilp
ing. General anembly apeaken will
be' thesame as at Colby. At the agr!.
eultural: sessions' L. C. Aicher: euper-

sas."
The soil conservation ·.report

is 17th in a series of specittl
monograms published by the
Board of Agriculture, and fol
lows 1,1. long line of

-

familiar
reports covering a wide variety
of subjects. Mr. '.Mohler reports
,that the soil .conservation book
will be distributed, upon request,
to the citizens of Kansas. Write
for your copy, either to Mr.
Mohler, or to the el,litor Of Kan-' .

-

sas ,Farmer; Topeka�



.lIo�e Deal 'I� Cost

'11lie -sturdy, durable Quo�set .40 is �. big :b�il4in.(,.built th�oughout of .J,,,�
qualitymaterials and withproved construction methods. Yet its cost is r.e-.��

. ,

ma.r�ably.lo,:! f�J:" the v�lue it gives you. Great "Lakes �teel Corporati�n's " �!·efficlent mass pr.oduction of the Stran-Steel arch ribs makes possible ..-"vv
important savings that are passed on to you. The Quonset 40 compares
favorably in price with buildings made of less durable materials.

•uare De�I In Permanence

Look at the advantages of steel construction in the way this building
stands up. leis fire-resistant. It is weather-resistant. It is proof against
,tel'll,lites and rotting.Where other framingmater'ialsmay vary in strength
and condition, :the Stran-Steel 'raming of the Quonset 40 is always
rUIliforin in quality•. (liven reasonable care, your Quonset 40 should
ilut indefinitely in A:l condition.

.

20 feet wide; length as required, in
12·foot extensions. Standard end wall
equipped with walk door, two windows
and ventilating louvers. Side wall win
dows and solid end wall also available .

au,are Deal In Usefulness

,,::the Quonset 40 is a very adaptable building. Its clear-span interior
· permits efficient use of all the space within, while variations in its length
·

·:.1nd in placement of windows let you adapt 'the Quonset 40 to your par
,ncular needs. Another important feature of usefulness is the patented
:nailing groove in Stran-Steel framing members.: Any material or equip-

·

-ment that can be attached to a wooden structure can be attached to the
_IQuonset 40, inside or out. You nail to Stran-Steel, See your local Quonset
-dealer 'for complete information--or send us a postcard requesting his
name and address.

-�G :R E AT

24 feet wide; length as required" in
sections of 12 feet. Each section per
mits choice of open front, solid panel
or sliding door. Solid end wall or end
wall with door and window available.

STEEL
CO'RPORATION

STRAM-STEEL DIVISION • DEPT. 13 ... PENOBSCOT BUILDING -I ,DElROIJ 26, �ICH. - UNIT OF NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATION



MORE
RURAL

TELEPHONES

/11//9'11
Last year throughout our five-state terri
tory we made a record in building rural
telephone lines and. iastalling

.

rural tele-
phones.

.

...

Thirty-three thousand poles, 8,000miles
of wire, 16,000 new telephones on farmsl
Over four times our best previous year's
record I And that does not include nearly
10,000 other telephones installed in rural
areas. Shortages ofmaterial kept us from
doing more.

As the rural construction program
moves into 1947, we look forward to an
even better record. We are going to try
to make it possible, eventually, for every
farmer in every one of the Southwestern
Bell's 700 exchanges to have a telephone
if he wants one. This 'year, again, we'll
work as hard as we can toward that goal.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL
TELEPHONE COMitANY

. .
. .l

Kansas Farmer for Fe6"uory 1.5) 194"1

Need More Flax in 1947
By H. H. LA.UDE

Knnsas State College

THE urgent need for linseed oil in
this country is reflected in the Gov
ernment announcement of a sup

port price of $6 a bushel for flax to be
grown in 1947. Altho the level of farm
prices is relatively high the support
price of $6 on flax will, as it should, at
tract attention of many farmers in
Eastern Kansas where flax is adapted.
The income from flax at that priceshould compare favorably with that

from other crops, provided good seed
of an adapted variety is planted early Saves. Chopped Feedon fertile, well-prepared land.
Flax does especially well' where a

good supply of nitrogen has been made
available by a legume crop, either sweet
clover, alfalfa or soybeans. The land
should be plowed in the fall except
where soybeans grew last year, in
which case tillage this spring may be
adequate.
It is advisable to prepare the seedbed

f�r flax as soon as field work can be
well done. The first tillage operations
in the spring can be with the disk,
duckfoot or springtooth harrow, and
the finishing work with the drag har
row or cultipacker.
A grass or alfalfa drill is especially

suited for planting flax, but good re- Makes Farming EasierSUIts can be obtained also with the
grain drill set to sow about an inch Push-button farming' is now claimeddeep. because of a small. pressure-loadedIt is advisable to sow flax early, about aircraft pump adapted to farm use. No10 days or 2 weeks after best time to larger than a man's 2 fists, the new
sow oats. If planting is delayed the flax pump operates off the tractor engine.will ripen late when there is greater At the touch or pull of a lever, the hylikelihood of warm, dry weather that draulic pressure it provides will lowerwill damage the crop. Very early plant- or raise plows, harrows, cultivatorsing subjects the plants to cold weather and other tractor-mounted implethat may injure them. ments. It also allows for implementsIt is important to obtain good stands to be notch-set flrmly at predeterof flaxwhichwill soon shade the ground, mined soil depths for all field operaand prevent the growth ofweeds. Forty tions.
to 45 pounds of small seeded varieties At row turns a light level' pull liftssuch as linota and koto and 55 pounds the.plow or other implement from theof a large seeded variety such as bison soil in 1% seconds with -the··tractoi- inwill usually. give good stands. full motion. Without reduoing.zractorLinota, koto and bison are disease- speed, the operator-pushes the 'lever toresistant varieties, well adapted for _ drop the implement to start anew row.planting in Eastern Kansas, All controls operate from a cross
Standing fiax may be harvested with shaft, functioning automatically underthe combine if the crop is ripe and dry hydraulic pressure. It is stated the

and there are no weeds in the field. pump has a life expectancy equal toOrdinarily it is advisable to windrow that of the tractor.

flax and allow it to cure for about a
day before it is threshed with a pickup
attachment on the Combine. Flax is
easily blown over with the straw and
it is therefore important to adjust the
combine to prevent this even if· some
trash comes thrt the grain spout.
In view of the support price of $6 a

bushel for flax many farmers in East
ern Kansas may well consider increas
ing their acreage of flax this -season.

DDT spraying of cattle on pasture
will account for a big difference in
weight at the end of the season. But it
also will save considerable chopped
feed when cattle are being fed grain,
This observation was made by N. C_
West and his son, Roland West, Linn
county.
"You know," Roland says, "cattle

th!J:r.have not been sprayed will throw
their heads around while eating to
brush flies off. It is surprising how
much grain they throw on the ground.
DDT spraying stops much of that
waste."

Easy to £Ilallge Fences
Three Men Make Short Work 01 a Mile

AHOMEMADE wire roller and un

roller,·mounted on the back of a
tractor, has solved a serious prob

lem on the Norman Buehler farm, in
Scott county.
Mr. Buehler found it almost impossi

ble to get the labor and find the time to
maintain permanent fences around his
cultivated fields. Russian thistles pil
ing against the fences were especially
damaging to the permanent fencing.

So he put his mechanical skill to
work and designed a-nomemade wire
roller and unroller. He used one half
of a rear axle, cutting off the end not

wanted and welding it so it wouldn't
turn. The other half operates off the
tractor power take-off by means of J1
chain and 2 cog wheels, one on the axle
and one on the tractor.
The spool is made of a Model A

wheel with the outside rim demount
able, and will hold a half mile of sin
gle wire. With this outfit, says Mr.
Buehler, 3 men can change 2% 'miles
of temporary fencing in a half day.
With this system he can C'hange his
fences around to utilize his wheat and
other temporary pasture. It makes
short work of a mile of fence.

.

Norman .uehler, of Scott county, invented this wire-fe'nce stringer. With it 3 men
can change 2112 mlles.of·temporary fencing in a half day.-It operates··oft the·tractor .power take-oft. The spool will hold V2 mile of wire and the outer· rim is

demountable. .
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DairY' .£�w_s Ne�
£areful Dandling

e: ,-

AI'SYogrPlI/�s�jAr
tOrtIJeweiJ'Ouuse?

GOOD breeding and good feeding
are important in high dairy pro
duction. But Calvin C. Lewis,

young Pratt-county dairyman, believes
peFsonal.care has something to do with
good records. .

,

With one month to go, his herd of
Milking Shorthorns averaged 284.4
pounds of butterfat. During July his
herd produced 38;7 pounds of butterfat
and 1,047 pounds of milk. One of his
11 cows was dry. It was his high month
for the year.
During July, A-ugust and September

his herd led the Western Dairy Herd
Improvement Association.
He is quite certain that personal

care was important. Thru the year.
he had fed and milked the cows. But
September 18 he had an accident with
a tractor-drawn disk. It meant a week
in a hospital and for a month he was
unable to take care of his cows. Mr.
Lewis says they dropped off rapidly
when he was not able to give them his
attention.
Talk about the value of good breed

ing and Mr. Lewis points to a heifer
that produced 306 pounds of fat her
first lactation and was still milking.
Her dam averaged only 305.
He expects at least 2 of his cows to

be eligible for the record of merit list
this year: It is a 'production standard
set up by the Milking Shorthorn. So
ciety. One of these will be Spot, a 4-
year-old that hasproduced262.7 pounds
of butterfat in 9 months. She was not
tested in November and December of
1945 and lost the first 2 months of her
lactation.
Another he expects to be eligible is

Pilot Knob Gift. She 'bas produced
221.8 pounds of butterfat in 10months.
Mr. Lewis took over the Milking.,

Shorthorn herd from his father, W. A.
Lewis, who raised this b�eed of cattle
for years on the same farm.
Altho his son has been in the dairy

business onl;y a short time, the elder
Mr. Le�s' il quite proud of the rec-
ords h� is getting. I

as YOU KNOW, PLUGS HAVE A LOT TO DO WITH THE POWER,
.. YOU GET FROM- TRACTOR FUELS.WITH GASOLINE "COLD"
PWGSWORK 8EST. BUT HEAVY FUELS RE-

,'H
-

QUIRE HOT PLUGS FOR BEST PERFORMANCE.

Likes Thick Pasture
, ,

IF YOURE IN DOUBT ABOUT THIS, ILL BE GLAD �
TO HELP. OUR ENGIN,EERS WORK DIRECTLY �
WITH THE MACHINERY MAKERS TO FIND ALL �
THE ANSWERS ON FUELS AND LUBRICANTS. 1 II

For' ri/:'Iarge amount of pastuee,
Harold CO�a_n, Bourbon county, be
lieves in soWing a large amount of
seed. His combination balbo rye and
oats pasture saved silage and alfalfa
bay last faD for his 20 head of Guern
seys.
Mr. Cowan had a 9-acre patch of

,

ground that had been in alfalfa 6
years. He plowed it last spring and
planted {lorn. When dry weather
threatened. the corn late in July, he
put it in bis silo and plowed. the field.
� shower-in the middle of August was

, Just what he needed for the seedbed.
, He put in 2lh bushels of balbo rye to
the acre and cross-drilled with 2
bushels of oats.
It made a good sod, Mr. Cowan re

ports, and his dairy cattle did not need
to go .very far to . find plenty of feed.If the oats fail to come thru the
":inter, he. expects the rye to supply

, his.herd with good, early pasture, in
: Sprmg. He has both t'ye and sweet
Clover available for his dairy cows. It,

�akes good pasture in spring long
, efore bluegrass. It helps milk C9WS
snap back into production. '.\ 'Temporary pastures save feed end

,

cut production costs. '

'

T.HEY PASS THE. WORD ALONG 10 US IN TRAIN;'
ING· COURSES EVERY YEAR,AND PRACTICALLY
EVERY MAIL BRINGS US SOME NEW TIP ON
MAKING FARM EqUIPMENT WORK BETTER.

I BELIEVE A COMPANY WITH 81 YEARS'
EXPERIENCEJ UKE SOCONY-VACUUM�CAN HELP YOU AND ME,
SOLve ""UST ABOUT ANY PROBLEM WELL RUN UP AGAINST.

�(ItQ1, tI/""&1;tM /JftUV

_'OU'LL TURN OVER MORE GROUN0 WITH LESS
.. FUEL WHEN YOU USE A H.GH-QUAUTY GAS

OLINE LIKE MOB.LGAS. IT BURNS CLEAN AND

THAT MEANS MAXIMUM POWER
•••MINIMUM GAS WASTE. MOBILGAS
STARlS AND WARMS UP FAST,AND
THAT EXTRA PULL CAN 00 A LOT
OF WORK FOR YOU !

For the Men
No. FB-1869-Foundations for
Farm Buildings.

No. FB-1914-D i sea s e s 0 f
Swine..

No; FB-1922-Practical Irrigation.
No. FB-1931-Care and Use of
Rope on the Farm.

No,.FB-1943--Diseases of Sheep
and Goats.

No. FB-1950--Sewage and Gar
bage Disposal on the Farm.
These· are '. rather recent

U. S. D. 'A. publications and are
Offered tree to anyone inter
ested: One or several may be
?rQered at one time. The supplyIS limited in some instances, so
please get your order in earlf.�indlY address Bulletin Se'rvice,
� Farmer, Topeka" and

order by number. ' .

Mobil
SOCGN_Y-VACUIIIV(

.
.

,
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FroRl Your BUTLER Dealer
The great backlog of orders for Butler

Home Gas Systems has been whittled
down. Your Butler dealer can �et promptshipment-make prompt dehvery. Not
only is the Buder the most advanced in
design and construction-it also gives you
20% more actual gas capacity because its
rated capacity is based on liquefied petro

leum/as instead of how much water it
woul hold. To be sure ofcomplete satis
faction-be sure your gas system IS a Buder.

20% More
Actual Gas
Capacity-- .....

- 1'<'

Operates
Longer
Without
Re-filling

•

Handles More
Appliances

BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
F.ctorl.1I K.n••• Cit,. G.I....Url. Mlnn••poll.

() {R � I x I I 1-: T II Y E :\ I�

9f!eer MY BOARD OF DIRECTORS
. Ours Is a "partnership business." We have a "Qoard Meetlnc"
everyday around the dinner table-and we "talk shop." Business
Is swell today but we don't know what tomorrow may bring.

So-we have' an Important "silent partner"-LIFE INSURANCE
tilat protects "our partnership." There will be no "forced sal!!"
should one partner die. We won't be "forced out of business" for
lack of capital. Our "Junior partners" are assured of proper "educa�

tlonal training to carryon the business." The
"senior partners" are promised comfortable re
tirement at age 65. Our "silent partner" guar-
antees all tills, and more. '.

Return this coupon to learn how easlly you
can add tills "silent partner" to your Board of
Directors.

Bankers Life Insurance Company of
Nebraska, Dept. B-2, Lincoln. Nebr.
Please send me without obligation

Information on how I can PROTECT
MY PARTNERSHIP. .

Name ..

Age ..

Address : ..

Many Attend Farm \Veek
Livestock Is Market for Most Crops

areas in the state, Mr. Seaton said a

survey showed that only one third of
the pullets are raised on clean range
and that only 15 per cent of the poul
trymen are using range shelters.
George Parsons, Riley county

farmer, explained details of his poul
try management program which has
been bringing him labor returns of $3
a bird on 350 Austra-White pullets.
Specialists pointed out that his 350
layers and 20- by 70-foot laying house
made up the ideal poultry project from
a profit standpoint.
Professor L. F. Payne, head of the

department, announced that several
hybrid strains of poultry are being
tested at the college farm against
standard and crossbred poultry. No
conclusive results have been obtained.
Winners of the various flock-im

provement contests are as follows:
'U. S: Kansas Certified Flocks-Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd M. Sellers, Rice county,
first; Mrs. Lydia Goebel and Mildred
G'oebel, Harvey county, second; Mr.
and ,Mis.' John Patterson, Chase
county, third, and Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Prath�r;: Anderson county, fourth.
U. S. Kansas Approved-Mr. and

Mrs. E. A. O'Brien, Lyon county,
first; Mr. and Mrs. H. T. White, Rice
county, second; Mr. and Mrs. ·B. W.
Wharton, Harper county. third.
All Other Flocks-Mr. and Mrs.

L. H. Reece, Wilson county, 'first; Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Holthaus, Nemaha
county, second; Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Waterstradt, Dickinson county, third.
Recognition certificates for 180 or

more eggs a hen were awarded to
Mr. and Mrs. D, D. Bramwell, Cloud;
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Bradbury, Norton;
J.·E. Combest, Ness; Mr. and Mrs. Roy
S. Elliott, Marion; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Fike, Marion; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Goe
mann, Barber; Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Greer, Reno; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver H.
Klein, Clay; Florence L. Mirick, Har
vey; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rittel,
Marion; and Mr. and Mrs. Harry E
Tott�h, Washington.

.

. Honor Grass Growers
Charles Howe, Douglas county, was

announced' as the state champion m
the Kansas Grass Growers' contest,
with Al J. Schuetz, Brown county, as
runner-up.
Two farmers were honored as pre

mier seed producers. They are Merl
Barnes, Woodson county, and W. Clar
ence Fulton, Harper county, both
growers of certified seeds ..

Winners in the Kansas Swine Con
test for 1946 are: Division 1 (3 to 7
sows), Kenneth C. Hassler, Abilene;
division 2 (8 or more sows), Early H.
Campbell, Burrton, first; Mike W.
Knapp, Easton, second, and Arnold M.
Rose, Cawker City, third.
"All states are exchanging inbred

lines and ideas to improve hybrid. cornIn the poultry sessions Paul Kelley, varieties," stated Dr. L. A. Tatum, ininstructor in agricultural economics charge of corn-breeding work at Kanat the college, told visitors that the sas State College. This means, he exgovernment floor of 33 cents on dried plained, that each state is benefitingand frozen eggs until April 30 will sta- from. all experimental work done inbilize prices for that period but will the United States. Some improveseriously delay a graded-egg pro- ments needed in Kansas, Dr. Tatumgram. lie also predicted that feed believes, are an earlier white hybrid,. prioes are not likely to be cheaper for a, short-seaaon yello:w hybrid for", ·the first half of .19,47 J)yt',JW,ght drop . North. Oentral: and.;.Nol1th:w.esf.JKan". some later in the year. The rather un- ·S8.S'; breedtng for resistance to Eurofavorable feed-egg ratio "now also Ts pean corn borer; breeding replaceretarding improvements in the indus- ments for present' high-yielding hytry, he stated.
.

brids; varieties that will both yieldSummarizing progress of poultry- and sell; better techniques In .developmen since 1930, M. A. Seaton, exten-
sion poultry specialist, said. average
egg production in Kansas (monthly
production of eggs divided by number Farmstead Wiringof hens) had been boosted from 128
eggs a hen to 152 eggs by 1945. Dem- A booklet of technical farm-wiringonstration-record flocks, started in information·written in popular Ian-1922-23, have boosted. average egg guage has just been published by theproduction in the same period from Westinghouse Electric Corporation.124 eggs to 179 eggs. This 44-page booklet was prepared esSome of the needs for future work peclally for farm dealers, contractorswere listed as: Better bred stock from who wire farms, and farmers themthe atandpoint of livability, egg pro- selves. It also is a suitable handbookduction, early feathering, early rna- for vocational agricultural teachersturity, and higher meat quality; im- and students. Among subjects dis
provemerrt ilt handling pullets for cussed and completely diagramed inflock replacement; purchase of ear- the booklet are farm productive usesher-hatched chicks for early fall lay- of electrlctty, intei:'ior and exterioring; need for testing down to still wiring, distribution problems, voltagelower point on pullorum: better poul- drops and proper economical use of
try management to cut mortality and electricity. A copy of "Farmsteaddisease; better marketing methods; Wiring" may be ordered from the Coneed of a state-wide program for buy- Iumblan Electrical Co., 'Kansas City 8,ing and paying for eggs on a .graded Mo. Plice 25c .

.
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SEVERAL hundred farmers at
tended Agricultural Week at Kan
sas State College, Manhattan,

February 4 to 7 to learn the latest in
formation in the various phases of
agriculture. Largest crowds attended
the dairy and agronomy meetings.
Several important farm organizations
held annual meetings at the college
during the week,
"Seventy-five per cent of all vege

tation in the U. S. is not suitable for
human consumption except as mar
keted thru livestock," dairymen were
told by J. C. Nesbit, secretary of the
American Jersey Cattle Club, Colum
bus, O.
Outlining responsibilities of a' reg

istered cattle breeder, Mr. Nesbit
pointed out that the most Important
method of reducing costs of produc
tion is in increasing milk production,
A 175-pound producing cow carries a

production cost load of 61 cents a

pound for butterfat,. he said. A 300-
pOund producer can cut the costs to 34
cents a pound, and a 500-pound pro
ducer can do it at 24 cents a pound.
The low-producing cow in this series
returns an annual labor profit of $45,
while the highest-producing cow will
return $225. The job of the registered
breeder, he said, is to provide good
seed stock to bring up the entire level
of milk production to a high-paying
basis.

Small Breeder Is Important
"Future success in the dairy busi

ness will go to the owner of the small
herd' who can personally oversee the
breeding and management," stated
George M. Newlin, president of the
Newgren Co., Toledo, O. Mr. Newlin
explained that large herd owners in
eastern areas are being plagued with
labor troubles and flnd it increasingly
difficult to follow thru in breeding and
management practices. On the other
hand, the small breeder holds the des
tiny of his-herd in his own hands.
In the round-table session dairymen

asked questions on most every phase
of the business. Most discussion oc
curred on artificial Inseminatton, In
answer to various questions, dairymen
were told that herds can be built from
a 175-pound average to around 400
pounds in 3 cow generations; that in
artificial insemination conception is
most likely to occur if insemination is
done in 10 to 12 hours after a cow
comes in heat; that experts now can
examine 4-month-old heifers and pre
dict with good success whether they
will be high or low producers; that
once-a-month testing of milk in the
DHIA program should be 95 per cent
accurate when compared with daily
tests of the milk plant if compared
over a 12-month period.

Will Stabilize Prices
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tng inbreds; single-cross parent stock
that is easier to detassel; seed stock
that gives more ease and economy of

planting. Some of these problems are

getting attention now and others will
be added to the experimental work as

funds and personnel are available, said
Doctor Tatum.
Results of the 1946 corn-yield tests

were outlined by Professor A. L.
Clapp, of the college agronomy de
partment. In corn performance and
experiment station tests, anew hybrid,
K 1784 exceeded U. S. 13 in average
yield in districts I, 2, 3, 4 and 6. K 1784
exceeded K 1585 in districts 3 and 6.
In co-operative corn-vartety tests,

K 1784 exceeded U. S. 13 in districts
1 and 4 and was about equal in district
5. K 1784 exceeded the best open-polli
nated yellow variety more than 10 per
cent in all but district 5 and exceeded
K 1585 in all districts except 5.:
'. Another rlew hybrid, K 1639, contain
ing 2 inbreds of U. S. 13, madea hig):ler
�ield than U. S. 13 in districts �, '4 and
6 in the corn-performance tests. The
only tests in which K ;t�39 .outyielded
K 1784 were in district 2 in 1946 and
district 4 in 19.44. I{ 1639:r,:ui.dea higher
�'ield than K 1585 in all tests S�}II�ng
a direct comparison except in dlstrfct
5 during 1946, which was a favorable
year for early-maturtng varieties. In
1946 co-operative tests K 1639 ex
ceeded U. S. 13 in districts 1 and 4 and
exceeded K 1784 in district 4, but not
in district 1.
Comparing other characteristics,

K 1639 stands as well as K 1784 and
better than U. S. 13 or K 1585. It has
slightly more moisture at harvest
than the other 2 but not as much as
K 1585, Shelling per cent of K 1639 is
lower than any of the other 3 varie
ties. K 1639 holds its ears 'better than
K 1784, U. S. 13, or K 1585.
Experiments with fertilizing corn

indicate some returns from nitrogen
where soil fertility is good and addi-,
tlonal response when fertility is low,
stated L. E. Willoughby, extension
agronomist. Where soil fertility is de
pleted, corn will benefit from 10
pounds of nitrogen and 20 pounds of
P205 at, planting time and about 20
pounds of nitrogen at the last cultiva
tion; stated Mr. Wliloughby:'Where
fertility Is good, corn will respond bet
ter,

.

to mineral fertilizers applied to
preceding crops in the rotation and
from nitrogen In. the preceding legume
crop.

.

"Man is the worst agency we have
for spreading weeds," said J. W. Zahn
ley, -Kansas .Btate College agronomist.
He based his statement on analysis of
10,000 seed samples sent to the college
laboratory last year.
A total of 93 species of weeds were

found in' the seed of 14 crops tested.
Ninety-six per cent of the lespedeza
sampies. were weed Infested with as
many as 38 species of weeds, said Pro
fessor Zahnley. Forty-three per cent
of the lespedeza samples contained
enough dodder to make them unsala
ble in Kansas. Curled dock was found
in 57 per cent of the sweet clover sam
ples, cheat or chess in 81 per cent of
the brome grass samples, foxtail in 61
per cent of the alfalfa, and curled dock
in 47 per cent of the flax. Morning
glory, thq troublemaker for soybean
growers, was found in 16% per cent of
the samples.
"The need of more seed-cleaning

machinery on farms and for greater
c!_l-re in pr?duction of crop see<hJs ob
VIOUS," concluded Mr. Zahnley:
Kansas soils are showing an in

creasing "need for fertilizers, stated
Dr. Harold Myers, head of the .agron
orny department, Nitrogen on wheat

Free to Gardeners
NQ. L 125-Productlon of Carrots.
No. L 126-Rhubarb Production.
No. L 127-The Culture of Table
Beets.

No. L 128-Productlon of Spinach.
N9. L 129-Production and Prepara-
tion of Horseradish.

No. L 1al-Productlon of Eggplant.
No. L la6-Productlon of Parsley.
No. L l4O-Productlon of Peppers.
No. L l41-Productlon of Pumpkins
and Squashes.

No. L l42-Production of Turnips
and Rutabagas.
The information in these U. S.

D. A. leaflets is reliable. If you
need anyone or several of the
leaflets, please address a post
card to Bulletin Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Please order

,

by number. '

and brome grass is being used profit-
.

ably now In some areas, and on oats to
some extent. Doctor Myens predicted
that as production of fertilizers is in
creased they will become cheaper and
can be used more profitaby. He also re
ported that potash now is needed in
extreme Southeast Kansas, and that
use of lime and legumes. in this area
hindered plants in utilizing potash.
A new forage sorghum, Axtell, was

announced by Doctor Myers. Axtell is
a white-seeded, sweet, juicy-stalked
variety produced by J. W. Conable. Ax
tell, and tested by the college since
1942. It now is approved for distribu-
tion. ..

This sorghum is several days earlier
in maturity and slightly shorter than
atlas. Yield of grain usually is good;
forage yield is usually less than that
of atlas. In other plant characteristics
the 2 are very similar. Axtell is
slightly later in maturity and pro
duces more forage and less grain than
Norkan. Axtell should fill a place
where a forage. sorghum slightly ear
lier and shorter than atlas is desired,
stated Doctor Myers.
. Warning, against 'use of Kochia for,
il.�iD.ta,l.f��d w.as illsued . by. Doctor'M� I
ers. This.Weed plant common in west
ern Kansas has been given wide and
favorable publicity as a feed following
some experiments in the Dakotas. Ex
perimental data is too meager to risk
use of the weed as feed because of its
poisonous possibilities, said Doctor
Myers.
A caution for Kansas farmers not to

plant Clinton oats also was issued.
This variety is being tried by some be
cause it is resistant to a blight that
has taken over varieties in Iowa. The
danger of a blight epidemic in Kansas
is not great at this time, Doctor Myers
declared, and Clinton oats have not
proved well' adapted to Kansas condi
tions. Farmers will be safer planting
Kanota and Fulton. Neosho and Osage
are somewhat susceptible to the blight
but may be planted with safety until a
blight does appear.

Name Poultry Officers
The seventh annual meeting of the

Kansas Poultry Industry Council was
held in Mla.rihattan on Wednesday,
February 5, A special report was given
�y M. A. Seaton who participated as a

judge in the 99th Boston Poultry Show.
All but 2 of the member organizations
were represented at the meeting, to
gether with several visitors.
The following board of directors was

elected: E. D. Edquist, Concordia; F.
E. Lull, Smith Center; W. L. Drake,
Humboldt; Roy Freeland, Topeka; E.
W. Runft, Belleville; R. G. Christie,
Manhattan, and L. F. Payne, Man-
hattan. .

The board met and elected the fol
lowing officers: E. W. Runft, president;
W. L. Drake, vice-president; F. E. Lull,
treasurer, and L. F. Payne, secretary.
A committee of 3 was elected to

handle the second annual poultry ex

position. This consists of M. A. Seaton,
of Manhattan, as manager; G. D. Me
Claskey, Topeka, assistant manager,
and R. G. Christie, Manhattan. These
members will enlarge the committee
as the need arises.

Head Croll Associations
Officers re-elected by the Kansas

Crop Improvement Association in
cluded Charles Topping, Lawrence,
president; Walter C. Peirce, Hutchin
son. vice-president; and L. L. Compton,
Manhattan, secretary-treasurer. Carl
B. Overley, of Manhattan, was elected
assistant secretary, and C. C. Cunning
ham, EldOI'ado, representative to the
State Board of Agriculture, with J. E.
Souder, Toronto, as his alternate.
Re-elected to the board of directors

were F. J. Raleigh, Clyde; and B. H.
Hewett, Coldwater. L. L. Compton was
chosen director for the International
Crop Improvement Association.
The Kansas Hybrids Association

also re-elected all officers for another
year. In charge of association affairs
will be O. J. Olsen, Horton, president;
H. F. Roepke, Manhattan, vice-presi
dent; C. R. Porter, Manhattan, secre
tary-manager. Two directors, both re
elected, are Ralf Hockins, Arrington,
and H. F. Roepke, Manhattan.

Keeps Drain Clean
I keep my sink drain free of clogged

grease by pouring a half cup of kero
sene in it once a week, followed in
about 30 minutes with a teakettle of
boiling water.-R, E. L.

If you pride yourself on having all the up to date answers on modern farming youshould be familiar with the many advantages ofMM Quick-On-Quick-Off cultivator
and_planting attachments.

Built to fit MM Universal tractors, MM cultivators are made in two, four and
six. row sizes. To convert from two to four row the outside frames and gangs are simplybolted on. Adjustment up to 44 inches for wide row spacing is made by merely loosen
ing the clamp and slidmg the gangs along the square frame bars. The Quick-OnQuick'Off cultivators have high clearance and are available with hand or power lift and
a choice of sweeps, shovels or spring tooth attachments, for both front and rear I;angs.With the cultivator mounted near the front wheels, and Visionlined Design of
MM tractors the operator has full operatingvisibility and is seated comfortably lowto the rear of drive wheels for added SAFETY.

For precision planting the cultivator may be changed over to a drill planter by theremoval of the cultivator shanks and mounting the planting attachment on the
cultivator frame. .

When the job is finished, the tractor can at once be used for' other jobs, sinceQuick-On-Quick-Off tools are easily removed. MM offers a complete line of these
tools for more profitable farming in any territory. Many parts of MM Quick-On_
Quick-Off Units are interchangeable', saving you money. because you buy less equipment to handle all the jobs.
r MM Dealers everywhere are now embarked on a new program of specialized sales
and Service of MM Modern Machinerr,.*Special four and silt row cultivators for 'Z" and "R" Tr.rs available for narrow row
crops such as beets and beans.

t

MINNEAPOllS-MOLINE POWER IMPLEMENT COMPANY
MINNEAPOLl� 1, MINN[50TA, U S �

For all row crops. Equipped
with Flo-Control adjusr
able gales. CUIS labor
about 7S", saves
water.

• Surface Pipe
FOR HODI IUIGATlDN

o Perf-O-Rain
lOW PRESSURE SPRINKLING

��\
Portable, quick - coupling,
rains water evenly on all
soils, all crops, For pasture,
vegetables and fruit. Low
pressure, gravity or pump.

., Gated Pipe
FOR FURRDW IIIIUTlDN



U. S. and Foreign
Patents Pending

NoW, all you need is a light socket and a Globe
"Grand Champion" Milker, for easy, economical
milking. No pipe lines to install, no push carts,
tanks, or expensive installation costs. Here, in one

light, compact, hand-portable Unit, the Globe
"Grand Champion" gives you EVERYTHING
because the entire power unit (motor, pump, pulsa
tor) is right on top of the pail. Truly, the PRAC-
TICAL milker for EVERY farm, giving you

12 PLUS Advantages for
EASIER Milking Light, compact, hand portable. I-piece milk
and air tube (no lines to get tangled). Patented claw valve gives
fingertip "on and off" vacuum control without reaching.
lETTER Milking Exclusive 1-2-8-4 milking-massaging rota
tion assures continuous flow of milk; easy on cow. No jerking
action on udder. Patented universal size, non-creeping inflations
massage even small teats. Sealed power head with direct-motor
drive assures constant vacuum, uniform pulsations, summer and
winter (no winter freeze-ups). '

SANITARY, easy to clean-seamless pail with wide 9" opening
.

and rounded inside surfaces (you can SEE it's clean), mlrror
surface sanitary claw, short milk tube, detachable pail cover. Re
duces cleaning time to a minimum.
These 8.I1'e just a few of the 12 plus advantages you get in this great
Globe "Grand Champion." Here is the simRle, easy practical milkingmachine YOU have wanted-backed by a 53-year-old company, sold
only by established local merchants. Mail coupon today for free
catalogue and prices.

.

MAIL THIS COUPON
r.------I11!1-_---""1!!'1

GLOBE MILJ(,ER, INO. I
Eai:!..lr(�!�8?\�aSt8. KF 2 I
�lease send me free' cataJof,ue I
��:,r i.Ttt��1e�b;;���fon.D" I

I
I
I.
I

The Unloading �hDte
..

A� readers of KaMas Farmer are cordtany tnvited to ea:press their
Op",iOM in these coZumM on any ·topic of interest to farm people. Un
signed letters cannot be cOMidered and no letters will be returned.

I suggest a way to get' the largest
per cent of farmers out of the mud is
to surface all of the mail routes, then
no onewill be over lh mile f,rom a good
road. This should be done with· the
federal, state and county system. That
Is where the I-cent tax comes in and if
it were used for mail routes no farmer
would object.-Henry Hanzlick, Belle-
ville. .

Too Much Tax No�
Dear Editor: Here is what one

farmer thinks about Increasing the
gasoline tax and license fees formotor
vehicles. I fhink We are paying too

R d NtH I d much tax now. The I-cent tax on,oa s 0 e pe tractor gaEl alone cost me more than
Dear Editor: I am not in favor of $40 last year. In all I paid more than

any increase of any kind of tax for $200 tax last year. The farmer who
.roads. The money we are receiving had the USe of the same land 50 years
now is going someplace other than on ago probably never paid over $50 taxofu. roads. The I-cent tax placed on gas in one year. He had the use of the land
last year has not made any difference while it was new and had twice the
in our roads. More taxes put on the productivity it has now. He had all the
people now are going to be harder to' benefits of Goverrurient which we have
pay in a year or so f,rom now. Let's use now except the local high school. When
fhe money we have now to a better it rains we have to plow mud roads or
advantage and not hang any more stay at home.
ta.1Ces on our people. What we should do is cut taxes down
Let that Kansas Chamber of Com- and use the money collected where it

merce take a jump in the lake. We can Would do the most good. All taxes for.
do our own figuring. - Alton Dale, eoad use collected in the rural districts
Stafford. should be used to improve the town-

ship roads. As it is the money is sent

Use Farm Traetors to Topeka and what is not stolen is
used on the state highways.

Dear Editor: I noticed in your Janu- I think the state income tax should
ary 4 issue of Kansas Farmer you be abolished, also the sales tax. Ne
asked for suggestions on how to have' braska gets along without either of
better country roads. I suggest lettlng these-why can't we?-H. L. Auattn,
the farmers use their own tractors on South Haven.
the roads in slack times and the county
pay for time and tractor. My neighbOrs
feel as I do 'that the roads would be
kept in better condition as each com
munity is interested in its own roads.
Where it is certain parts of the county
get all the Improvements while others
in the far end of the county as a rule
are neglected, and I feel the work could
be done with less expense and more
satisfactory than the present system.
-C8.I1'1 Black, Ellsworth.

Farmer Pays 70 Per Cent
Dear Editor: You are asking for

farmers' viewpoint so here goes. By
your estimation the farmer stands to
pay close to 70 per cent of this tax
direct or indirect. And if we are to pay
in that ratio then spend that ratio for
farm tomarket roads, mail routes, and
school bus routes instead of looking for
curves and grades and other high-speed
specials for highways.
And as for an investigation, I think

it would be wise to check to see that
this hard-earned money goes on. Kan
sas roads.-Jess Richmond, Marion.

Stops the Mail
Dear Editor: We are only 1% miles

from our main road to Alta Vista, but
when it gets bad there is no mail. The
mail route goes right by 'our door, but
the carrier just can't make 21h miles
over roads that are not rock. We have
been here on the farm {or 2 weeks;
couldn't get out on the road. So I think
if they le�ve every township gasoline
tax money in each township they will
all be glad to pay from 1 to 2 cents gas
tax if we get the good of it. For farm
ers can't go anywhere if it's so they
can't get out on the roads, and when it
is fit to work they have got to be home
to work. So you see what we farmers
are up against out here and why we

fight the l-cent gas tax. They first
· want us to help buy highways so they
can drive faster and kill more people
and get more reckless drivers. Let the
ones pay for the highway who use it
the most, as we pay for our country
roads.-Mrs. A. F. Chambers, Wa
baunsee Co.

" "

Have County Unit' System
Dear Editor: In regard to the road

program discussed in the last two
issues of Kansas Farmer, I ·should.like
to comment. .

In Republic county we now have
the county unit system since the last
election-thanks to the votes of the
first and second wards in Belleville. For
the first time, all township roads have
been maintained and cleared of snow.
Everyone seems to think the comity
system is O. K. now but not so before

· the election.
As to the tax on federal, state and

county 'aid roads it is fair if used in
the county where it is collected. It
should not be used to build 4-lane �gh
ways in densely settled counties .

.

We In Republic county have a fed
eral, state and county road started

· across the county and is Centrally 10-'
cated. . Almost everyone is pleased'

· about it except a few who would like
: to, have had Jt '!>y their .p�aces. ;r l��e
one half mile off>tbis road and am not,

I as bad off as the ones who live 2 or 8
miles. .

AU for One Bridge'
Dear Editor: In the January 4 issue

of Kansas Farmer you have an article
on our road problem. You asked for
comments. I Il'ead the article with
interest as I consider it "our" problem
••• We are taxed ·1 cent a gallon on

noli-highway gasoline for which we

get no retuni. A certain amount of this
tax money was allotted to Nemaha
county. What did they do with the

.

money?
They are spending $23,000 for a new

bridge across Spring creek at the edge
of Wetmore. This bridge is to replace
a perfectly usable bridge. This bridge
could be rebuilt to last for years with
an outlay of not over $5,000. This work
could be put off unttl construction costs

.

would come down. But dotng this
would spoil somebody's jackpot.
We have but to remember back to

the days of PWA. The U. S. furnished
one half the cash and still the cost to
the community was too great ... But
that is not the whole story. We as
United States taxpayers will have to
pay our share ofwhat is handed out by
Uncle Sam. So I say in a general way
let the community that pays the taxes
control its own spending.
You say that outside of the high

ways having U. S. support we have
about 100,000 miles of land service
roads. To grade and gravel these roads
would cost $900,000,000 or $9,000 a
mile. Now the townships have to grade
these roads anyway. We can ·get the'
crushed· rock for $51 a' rod 01' '$1,600.
That is the way we farmers are going
to get out of the mud, We pay our own
bills, pay our own people for the work

:."'1' ·hope· General" 'IlI\acArthur eloe.
.omothlng about tho Japano.e boetl••.
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Plenty of Graft
Dear Editor: The article, "Here Is

Our Road Problem," is typical of the
way politicians spend public money.
For example, back before War II a

certain county wanted to take over all
roads, under the county system. Saying
they could grade a mile of road at a
minimum of $75. \
One township having a large grad

ing outfit for several years, reported it
was grading on an average of $25 a
mile which was $50 less than the county
minimum of $75.

'

The article estimates $9,000 for
grading and graveling a mile of road
but I estimate this is just $8,000 too
much III mile. How do I know? Well
just let me get hold of that person who
says it costs $9,000 and I will show you
plenty of graft.
Mr. Editor it is my opinion that i(we

eliminate graft in our state, the pres
ent income of the state can in a few
years make all-weather roads out of
every mile of 'road in Kansas.
In regard to the 1-cent-a-gallon tax

on all gasoline for road work, is in my
opinion unfair and a disgrace to the
state of Kansas, even to our law
makers who passed it.-M. E. Gish,
Mitchell Co.

Against Gas Tax
Deal' Editor: Why, the farmers are

not in favor of the tractor gasoline tax.
[ have a farm, one of the best in Saline
county, less than % mile off highway
81, have owned the farm for many
years. When it is muddy the farmer'
has to take his tractor to haul any
load of farm productsup to highway 81
and use the taxed gasoline to do it.
Talk about farm-to-market roads, I
don't believe there is any in Saline
county unless a farmer lives on aqjoin
ing highway. Now do you suppose one
could get a few loads of gravel on the
road I mention? Not by any means I
would say, unless the farmer did it
himself.
The politician comes around before

election telling what he will do for the
farm-to-market road but one never
hears from him when he gets in office.
-J. T., Saline Co.

A Vivid Recollection
Dear Editor: I started to read your

long-winded thesis, and statistics and
figures relevant to roads in Kansas.
On page 16 (January 4 issue) you cry
over the state of the highways in 1929
when the state took over. It had to
build a system, you say, that would
please the most persons with the least
money.
Well, I have a vivid recollection of

one instance of unbounded waste and
inefficiency brought about by political
pressure. For verification, suppose you
travel over the stretch between Wa
mego and Manhattan.
I happen to know the department

Was warned repeatedly what would
happen, and that shouldn't have been
necessary. Any soils engineer could
have seen without testing what those
sand hills would do to cement slab.
They could have run that highway

up the south side of the river with less
mileage and with far less risk to the
preservation of the highway. Believe
me, if the same brand of political pres-

"I'd lik.'to saw that wood-but I've

8�t my ,good clothe. on I"

Pay Far Too Much Now!
Dear Editor: Here is a letter in re

gard to the recommendations made by
the State Chamber of Commerce for a
long-range road program in Kansas.
Listen, we are paying more for tax

than the gas cost at the refinery. We
are paying too much for car and truck
licenses now. I have 2 Model A Fora
trucks, 1929 and 1930. I have paid $170
on 1 and $180 on the other for licenses.
Bought use stamps during the time of
use stamps and I have no record of the
amount of gas tax that I paid on them.
We cannot stand more tax in any way
in the years ahead. When we get a
short crop we will not have enough to
pay the costs as they are now.

What foolishness to raise all large
truck Hcenses 50 per cent. The farm
ers would pay that the same as the
increased railroad rates-it would be
added on transportation costs. Don't
fool with the carrying capacity of
trucks. Don't raise drivers' licenses.
And by all means get the last I-cent

tax on all gas off. It is not right to pay
tax for road building on farm gas.
Any other tax on transportation

will hurt the farmer. We are not con
cerned with what other states collect.
We deserve more roads for the tax
already levied.-L. R. Rose, Isabel.

Buy Large Turkeys
Dear Editor: Just read "Turkey

Size Is a Problem," in the January 18,
1947, Kansas Farmer. I buy 1 large
turkey every winter, wash turkey in
soda water, cut off drum sticks and lay
at side of turkey in the roaster. Roast
whole, then cut in joints. Put 4 pounds
of lard in a skillet, also all the oil from
the turkey, drop in the pieces of tur
key and fry a few minutes so there
isn't any water in it, put in a crock or
stew pan, pour the lard over the tur
key when wanted. Take out enough
turkey and lard to make a gravy. I
have eaten turkey 40 days from the
time I dressed it. Talk the nation into
buying large turkeys.-Mrs. Annie L.
Tracy.

Fed Sweet Milk
Dear Editor-Mrs. Lily Daniels

wrote recently in Kansas Farmer
about feeding baby pigs sour milk. She
mentions that one can't feed sweet
milk. I had quite a family of orphan
pigs a few years ago, the sow present
ing us with 17. Since table capacity
was at a premium, we decided to hand
feed part of them.
Before we took the pigs away from

the sow, 2 died. I took the rest of the
"runts" and phoned our veterinarian
as I knew nothing about feeding them.
He said to use milk from our freshest
cow as sow's milk is much richer-than
cow's milk; start with 1 tablespoon
every 2 hours, gradually increasing the
amount. And, of course, to gradually
lengthen time between feedings when
they are growing well.
After the other pigs were weaned

my 15 pets went right in the fat lot
with the rest.
I have since raised quite a number

of orphan lambs using practically the
same method and 2 tablespoons of milk
instead of 1 tablespoon. My father had
the pigs weighed separately and the
check made in my favor. I got a new
outfit from "stem to stern."-Mrs.
Albert Hay, Pottawatomie Co.

Salt Loosens Soot
In building a chimney, I put a quan

tity of salt into the mortal' with which
the inner courses of bricks are laid.
This prevented much soot from 'ac

cumulating in the chimney. The salt in
the mortar which is exposed, absorbed
,moisture every damp day. The soot,
becoming damp, fell down into the
fireplace. It has saved me a lot of trou
ble.-M. F.

SKYLINE GRINDERS GIVE YOU

GRINDING FEED
Skyline grinds all grain to any

degree of fineness by action of

impeller tips against concav.es
and desired screen. Its c:apaclly
will amaze you.

CHOPPING ROUGHAGE
Three cutting knives on the large
Rotor will chop 18 to 20 thousand
pounds per hour at 1800 R. P.M.

SHREDDING ALFALFA
Any desired len�, for livestock or

poultry. Will shred faster than one

man can feed it.
-----

Skyline is the only fann grinder that
will shred, chop and grind feed and
8ll silos. Use it year around.

Skyline equlpmenl lnclud..
Ileld harvesler lor row crop or

lorage. Blower. loader. t·wheel
Iraller and 2.wheellraller with
manure spreader atlachmenl.

When you slarl young, calves on Blatchford's Pellels - the reliable milk
replacer - you can sell more milk, gel a bigger milk check and still raise
heallhy, well nourished calves. Each little pellet supplies milk values, plus
other concentrated essential nutrients which spell healthy growth.
Blalchford's Pellels are also popular for all young slock ... pigs. colts,
lambs, kids, rabbits. Try a bag - see for yourself thai it pays 10 feed the

, Blalch(ord Way. Ask your local dealer or write us"and we will see Ihat,
you are supplied.

I 1144

I Please send 'me FREE Blatchford's 32 page Calf

l Manual & Guide 10 Raising Young Siock and
I special feedin'1 folders for 0 Calves, 0 Pigs,

\ : 0 Colts, 0 Lambs, 0 Kids, 0 Rabbits.
, I

FREE Blatchford's Com· I Name
plete Calf Manual and,' -----------------

Guide to 'Raising Young : TowSiock. Fill out Ihe cou, I
,'------------------

pon and mail It today, I
,18Iale,------------ _

and cut out all the graft. That is not sure was allowed to influence road
all. We will have roads without asking building elsewhere, you certainly can't
somebody to spend our money and get. blame the mill run of humanity for
nothing. As far as upkeep is concerned raising Ned over the way tax money
it will take a long time to spend even is spent.
$4,400 over and above what it costs to As for myself, I would like as well
maintain a dirt road.-A. M. Nissen, as anyone to get 4-lane highways. But
Nemaha Co. as long as the highways we now have

a:t1ord a normal amount of comf'ort
and safety for anyone but fools, it is
my firm and honest opinion that every
penny of road money should be ap
plied to getting the farmer out of the
mud, Two years would do it and still
keep the present highways in decent
repair.-Mrs. Frank Kramer, Over
brook.



Generation after generation-for over
50 years-the name "COLUMBIAN".
has been a reliable guide to farm
equipment. This is the name that
farmers and livestock raisers have de
pended upon _ to make farm work
easier ana faster_ to get livestock in
better marketing condition quicker s;
to make greater profits. The rug�ed,built-in quality 'of these galvanized
steel products assures' extra years of
money-saving service.
For farm equipment that saves youtime and makes you money, remem

ber these Columbian Products:
'

1. CoIumbilin Red Bottom Stock Tanb
2. Columbian Red Top Grain Bin.
3'. Columbian "Automat" HoC Feede...
4i. eoIBmblan Red·End Ho. Tro......
5. Columbian Red End Well Ca.lnc
.� Columbliln Cylindrical Tank Heate...
'" Columbian Red Bottom StockTanh are available
DO.... Ochu COI.......n Parm EquIJllll-- will beproduced .. IDateriala become available.

Decided Ewe Flock W'ortld Be Best

WHEN he went into the armed serv
ices Kenneth Hansen, of Ottawa
county, never thought he would

return to farming. He sold all his
equipment and the home place was
rented out.
But things looked dlft'erently when

he got out of service. He decided to
take over the home farm of 400 acres
of pasture and 400 acres of cropland.
TPe big problem was to figure out, a
livestock program he could handle On
limited capital, yet which would At
the productive problems of the farm.
About 200 acres of wheat land On the
farm was rented out.
After sizing up all the angles, Ken

neth decided that a ewe ftock offered
the best possibilities for a long-range
program. With the help of Carl Elling,
Kansas State College extension sheep
specialist, Kenneth purchased 204
good quality Southwest yearling ewes

, lor June delivery and another 522 in,

July. A few mose purchased later
'brought the total up to about 850.
These were bred to purebred Hampshire bucks on the farm.
When the ewes arrived at the farm

off the Texas range they were' put on
native pasture until November 1. They
did well on the lush grass and the first

,.lambs came on November 5.
Two weeks prior to lambing the

ewes were fed 1% pounds of ensilage,,

2 pounds of alfalfa hay, and one fourth
to one half pound of whole oats daily.

,

A'mineral mixture is kept before them

K.nn.th Han••n and hll Ion, '.t.,
Ottawa county, pa.e with 2 .turdy
lamb. from K.nneth'l .w. flock.
The.. are the kind of lamb. you g.t
from good br.edlng Itock alld exc.l·

lent care of ew•••

at all times. After the ewes about to
lamb were brought to the lots, they
were t.urned back onto pasture every
other day for exercise.
Each night those ewes about ready

to lamb were separated into small
groups, kept in the lots, and watched
closely. After lambing, each ewe and
lamb are put into a small pen and held
until Kenneth Is sure the lamb will be
claimed. This confinement period usu
�lly is for about 24 hours. When the
ewes claim her lamb they are turned
out into a special lot.
After lambing, ewes are encouraged

to eat up to 2 pounds of sorghum si
lage a day, plus alfalfa hay fed twice
daily, .and one half pound of oats.
Lambs are creep-fed from 2 weeks old
until marketed the following May.
Lambs in the creep get coarsely

ground corn and ground alfalfa .be
fore them at all times. Ewes were
drenched in July for parasite control

The f••d ..tup on the Han... ftlrm II
...,11...... and handy. Ilia chute. open
out lato the ....1...10..... drly.way.
AU, Ioatll.. can b. tlon. eut of 'h.

w......r.

and will.be drenched and dipped again
thilf spring along with tJ1:e lambs.
Ewes will be Clipped the last of April
or first of May.
All lambs and ewes are marked so

a record can be kept of both. At lamb
marketing time those ewes that have
proved to be poor mothers or whOle
lambs are 110t high quality will be
culled No ewe lambs win be retained
for replacements, says Kenneth, as it
is cheaper to buy replacements from
the range.

I
Those ewes retained will be' bred

back' a little earlier each year with the
idea of getting, all lambs before cold
weather. The better ewes will be re-

. tamed for 4 years. Yearling ewes are
the safest to buy, says Kenneth, be
,caq.s� they are less lik�ly to have,dis
e�'" troubles and they'give you a

ch��e to cull after the first lamb.
An important part of the liaDlien

sheep program is feed reserves. Ken
neth raises all his Silage' and alfalfa
and has two 100-ton silos for storage
In addition to plenty of 16ft' 'Storage for
bay. An open shelter was compfeted
last fall. It is large enough to 'afford
'cover for many ewes' and ,lambs during
a storm. '

Many ewes were lambing in Jan
uary when cold weather11it. The horse
barn was converted into a m!1ternity
ward. One section was' used, as' a wait
ing room for ewes ready 'to 'l'amb. An
other was divided into ,30 individual
pens for ewes and newly born Jambs,
Hi'S maternitywardwas well planned

but be lost quite a number of'Iambs in
the first cold snap. It was pneumonia
caused by leaving ewes and' fambs in
confined quarters too long. After, the
difficulty was learned and corrections
made, lambing progressed on schedule,

,

An old poultry brooder house was

.moved to a spot near the new shelter,
It was remodeled and equipped with a
stove and kept heated during cold
weather. Lambs were taken instde for
warmth when necessary.
Kenneth never had worked with

large numbers of sheep before. His
only experience. had been with small
4-H sheep projects, but he llkes the
Book very much and believes he made
a wise choice in his program.

,I�•. "lai"f,.�·in•.fi,... fCllr ew.i on the H�nl.n farm. A careful f.... I... , pro-/I ,.,..
.ram I., follJIWec[ both"b.fore ..ntl a".r, lambln•• ,



Pottern New8

MY 3 NEW SUPER GIANT

ZIN,NIAS
These SUPER GIANT ZINNIAS are really something
tp behold. They grow so big and beautiful they are

unbelievable. You'll have people from all over the
countryside talking about yours.. And they grow
anywhere. Hardiest flower of all. Sure to bloom
ALL SUMMER LONG. 3 packets. I Yellow, I
Orange, I Red. All for 3c stamp.

HURRY. DON'f WAIf-Am making this amazing
offer to get acquainted with new gardeners. But
don't have too big supply of seed, so get your order
in right away. Will send along my 1947 seed and
nursery catalog, and a F R E E subscription to my
magazine "Seed Sense."

4508--Button-front frock means com--

fort. Slenderizing, quick and easy
dressing and ironing. Set-in belt as
sures good fit. Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20;
30,32,34,36,38,40,42,44,46,48. Size
36 takes 3% yards 39-inch fabric.

9OSO-Pattern for the elephant pocket
included. Sizes 1, 2, 4, 6, 8. Size 6, frock
takes i% yards 35-inch material; bib
% yard; bib and apron 1% yards 35-
inch fabric.

49ll-It's easy to sew, too! Sizes 12,
14, 16, 18, 20. Size 16 takes 3% yards
39-inch fabric.

928�Frilly yokes and sleeves makes
this gay dream-outfit. so pretty. Sizes
12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 16, nightgown,
4..� yards 35-il'lcb fabrtc.

-------------------,
HENRY FIELD, 1101 lim st. Shenandoah, Iowa I

Ii E N Ry. Dear Henry: Please send me 3 Super Giant Zinnia IPackets, New 1947 Catalog and "Seed Sense" Mag. IF I ELD azine. I am enclosing a 3c stamp to help with the
mailing. II- ISEED' NURSERY Name...... Rural Route__ I

1101 £1. St. I
Shenandoah, Iowa I Postoffice State I

__________l.._ ,

FAMOUS DIVISIONS
NEED PICKED MEN
will you lIIeasure up?

,"

Fascinating places half a world away are now within reach
of young men who can measure up to the high standards
required for Army service in the fabulous Far East.

Many of the Army Ground Forces' finest divisions are

open to men interested in seeing the Orient. Now located in
Korea and Japan, the Ist Cavalry, 11th Airborne, and 6th,
7th, 24th and 25th Infantry Divisions are seeing romantic,
interesting parts of the world while serving their country.

Free travel is yours with the Far Eastern forces - and a

three-year enlistment for duty with anyone of the famous
divisions now there will take you to wonderful, strange new
corners of the earth, after initial training in the U. S.

A Private starts his overseas service at $90 a month, in
addition to excellent food, clothing, lodging, free medical
care. Any U. S. Army Recruiting Station can furnish details.

70S()....;:r'l'his crocheted star doily
willmake your luncheon table so

attraettve. An effective simple de
sign that is easy to do in both
size.s. Large doily is 22 inches and
small one is 13 inches in No. 30
cotton. Pattern has directions ifor
two doilies.

HERE'S WHAT YOU GAIN ON OVERSEAS SERVICE
STARTIN� BASE PAY

PER MONTHIn Addition to Food,
Lodging, Clothe.,
Medical and Dental Car.

Service ServIce
Maste� Sergeant In U. S. Overaea.
or First Sergeant. $165.00 $198.00

Technical Sergeant. 135.00 162.00
Staff Sergeant. 115.00 138.00
Sergeant • • • • 100.00 120.00
Corporal • •• 90.00 108.00
Private First Class 80.00 96.00
Private •••• 75.00 90.00
Overaea. S.rvlce 'ncrea••• la.e Pay by 200/01

7482-Brighten up your bedspread .wtth this embroidery. Makes a new

bedspread lOOK prettier and an old one newer. A charming and colorful
design. Pattern has transfer of one 16- by 191�- and two 4�- by 6%-inch
motifs. Stitches.

A GOOD JOB FOR YOU

U. $. 'Army
CHOOSE lHIS

FINE PROFESSION NOWI

. Twenty-five cents for each .dress pattern. Twenty cents for each needle
work pattern. Send orders to: Pattern Department,. Kansas Fal'mer, To
peka;. PUteen cents m"re for the new Pattern Book. Fifteen cents more for

the new Needlework Catalog.

Your R••ullr A.rmy S.rw....III,Nltion Ind Mlnkind in Wlr Ind· Pele•.



FOR

'YOU can't start too early in the lives of the
.

chllikeu. to teach them the importance elf
good groomlng habits. If tiny tots 'take, it as a

matter of course to wash their hands and faces
before each meal and to brush their teeth .after
ward, it will become as natural to them as eating.
Clean nails are important and when your daugh

ter reaches the teen age; she'll be mighty glad that
)'Ou interested her in that fact when she was

,YOtatger. You'll find she will pick a time, after
helJrillg with the :}aundry or dishwashing, to' give
hel1lelf a 'home manicure. She knows lIer hands
8l'e -well soaked then, the cuticle wtll 'Push down
easily and the soaking her hands got w.hlle work
ing 1s 'as good as that which the manicurist in town
gives for a professional manicure. Habits like
these are simple enough, yet mighty ·jmPor-tant to
the g-ood grooming of children, yotlng people and
grown-ups. .

t,Tse a mild soap for dishwashing, lnatead of a
type you know is bound to make your bands red
and rough. When you hang clothes in cold or

wiDdy weather, wear thin cotton gloves. ,A.t .first,
this may seem difficult to do, but a little awkward
DelIS .is a smaH priCe t'() pay for soft, whit� hnds,
pretty enough to go to the nicest party.
Keep'a 'bottle of hand lotion right by the kitcheJl

sink and by the laundry tubs. It is when your
ll,ands are softened by water that a soothing lotion
has the best effect. It

�

soaks into the pores and
belps keep your hands the kind you "krve to
·touch." Always apply a [Continned on Page 21]

ro av"leI ell."pa.. "a�., leeep llattd
'.,'0" c'o.. by attd u.e "'flelsoap.

'w" .
'," ""

-.

.
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c.r,:.,.!.
'.

O.ocI Ha,," Nab".; .'a�04 'you,..•.
day ,-,:lill ,,,. cll..."....lway..
r'

Theil �.·e COllv@nient ali" ..•

GOOD LOOKING

Mrs. .Ray Grafta... p'anned bull'-Ins wIle.
she "emodeleel Iter /d,clten. S"e paln'ed ,,,.

'e'ephone wlNte at the same 'ime.

THE ;,ood kitchen planner works everything
out step by step before she hires the carpenter,
She looks at other people's kitChen arrange

ments, clWs magaziJie Illustrations and adapts the
ideas to her situation. These operations, 3 Kansas
farm women performed before a tiullder was em

ployed..
When Mr .. and Mrs. Paul Kerley, of Sedgwick

county, �ecided to remedel their house they sur

veyed the old back porch and decided to convert
it into a modern kitchen. And modem it is in every
respect, Because lumber and other building ma
terials were extremely difficult to find, they looked
about for scrap lumber at the airplane plants in prefer a natural pine color. She did all the refinish-
Wichita. There they found packing boxes which ing herself, using clear varnish, rubbed with sand-
they Used for a large part of the Construction of paper between coats.
the built-Ins. These cupboards are compact and equipment

. All the cupboard doors were made bom scrap and supplies are stored where they are the most
plywood 1rom the same source. FrGlll a pile of .useful. No running around the room in 8 or 4
stored lumber they fQund material tG make the places to ·.get the coffee, percolator ready for thetop working surface for the cupboards. This, they stove. Mrs. Ke,rley estimate.'that the labor .bill on _

.

covered,nt;b linol�. Mrs. Keriey found a'double ,the�t -..ork was 'Jl25.&Ild ·tiJe JDateriaiafin":sink whlcb'she prizes highly. As for the ftDlsh, she cluding the l!1nlC, '100.. . _ ," .• ..;dec�d�.tOr �he.sake of laborsaving, that she would, , " Mrs. Ray'. Grah'alJ1; Wontinued @n-Page 21]

The.e modern cupboarel••"ow flOod p'an
nl... ami execution on ,h. part of Mrs. VIele

Cri.p, Marmall coun'y.

W"en I, conie. '0 cleanlnfl, nci'ura'-colored
p'..e "a••ome aelvan'afle•• 'Iull, lIy'Mr. and

Mrs. Pa.u! lCe�'e." 'Sedgwlcle county.
-
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� � �., I. More food and finer food when
�M .�, .! you plant Earl May's Garden
"'II-.w� Seeds ... because they are

�'I' II ._,,_"J TRIPLE TESTED. Every packett � .•
is Laboratory Tested to give you
( 1) high germination. Scores
of actual plantings in our tese

gardens bring you (2) the finer,
. higher yielding varieties. Truck

,

'. loads of vegetables from these
/ gardens are Teste Tested by ourI

.seed house families to assure
you ( 3) rhe tenderer, better
flavored strains of vegetables.

Have a "grocery stor�
garden" this year. FOr
those bigger yields of
the really finer vege
tables. be sure you plant
Earl May's TRIPLE·
TESTED Seeds .

� ... EARL MAY'SI.,

(f"IlEE CATALOG!
�

. ."'. 68 bis .,.__24 paSH III full
,� �

, ,oJor-it's the "book 01 the_.
. .'; yeat" for every gardener and

I?�ftower lover. Send coupnr.'. today. .

'II or'

•
I
I
I
I

------------------------__--------- I
,�. I

�------�--�-------------------- .

City State I

----------------------�

There's GlalDoor In· This Bag

H••vy· .lIk, rayo'n, w..I � rI.ht ·pl•.tt! ��p.rY mat.ria.! �'II. I•• 'illt,��I.
:

,_ ..... 1••....."..-; ,.........·Wlthit_..., tln,y Itutton. or ••qul... -.:,'
.

not trlmm." .t .n, It will .tIH It. rl.ht with ..h. or dr••••••Writ. to the wom-
•n'••dltor, K..... '.rm.r, Top.k., .nd .nclo•• 5 c."t., and the ID.truct,lon.

....at No. 1770 will .. Mall... to you.

For Beauty Be Wen GroolDed
. (CoMtKmHl from Page to)

hand lotlon after washing your hands
and before going aut-of-doors, and
teaeh the" little fo!ks to' do Ukewise.
!!ome' of' the best beautj prepara�

tiOftS come right out of the ldtchen, or
elm be bought for a few cents at the
drugstore. In reality, theBe simple in
gred,lentahlrm the base 01: JDaDy'oHhe
mOlJt exp8BlJive ··coametie&; KaAy, pe0-
ple .8nd

.

that adding a few .drops of
lemon juice to the' 1lDal rinse w.ater
gives their hair Dew abeen· and loveli
ness. The rind from that .arne leDioo
may be rubbed OD dark e1b�s tomake
them white and attractive again.
Do you dialtke the smell of uti

septiC mouthwash? Theil take a tea
spoon of baking soda, a t�poon of
iodied salt, a teaspoon of_your favorite
eologJle, add a cup of water. then pour
into a bottle.
Equal parts of baking soda, salt and

lemon juice make a toothpaste, re
freshing to taste, clean feeling and
eerta1Dly low cost. To make cuticle oil,
add 2 tablespoons of olive oU Or .min
eral oil to 8 drops of vailllia, stir well
and store in a bottle. For well-kept
fingernaf18, rub this oil into the cuticle

every night before jumping into bed.
To toughen brittle nails, d� lots�

mlDr:. expose your bare skin to the di·
rect rays of tl;1e SUD and from t,he drug�
store, buy some white-iodine which you
may pat into the nails several tim84
daily. It neither' discolors the nail nor,
harms the polish. .

For .a JUJturiou8 bath, take cheese
cloth, cut it iD:to Ifquares a�ut .palf t;Qe
size of a haniikerchief. Then fill each
square with· oatmeal and tie into little
bag.. These dropped into the bath wa
ter, make it soft and easy on dry, ten
der skins.
When hair is oily and the scalp flaky

and there is no time for a regular
sh�poo. part the hair in sections and
apply rubb�g alcohol to the scalp and
halr with a piece of soft cloth or cot
ton. Massage well and brush well thru
the hair. For a quick-drying wave set,
use toilet water or cologne to dampen
the hair before rolling it up in curlers
or making pin curls. Dilute !'Pis first
with a little water, else the aroma
might be a b:..t overpowering. Hair wet
with this solution dries more rapidlythan when wet with water.

Please send me fOUr big, 'ree catalog.

.Now-a-days it takes

I.ESS WORK

'1(',
•

(Continued from Page 20)

,£onvenieD. and Goed Looking to bake better

bread and rollswho is-a,member 'of a home demonBtra- house is relatively new. Building fromUon cluD in Marshall county, lias ex- scratch. � an advantage, for Mrs.tenstve. neuse remodeling plan� But Crisp did not have to compromise onfirst, she "began with the kitchen. The' lUlY of the features she most desiredhouse was old and is· the family·40me- for her kitchen. Large storage comstead, 80 they had a very special senti- partments are especially built for largemental interest in retainin,g it, .• She pieces of equipment like the pressurefirst bought kitchen storage cup�ards Cooker. A minimum of steps are refrom.a neighbot and changed them to quired in doing anyone job in the bustsuit her kitchen space. Tbey &how Dess of food preparation, for all artigood planning both from the viewpoint cles of equipment and supplies likelyof amount and e1Iiciency. Over the Sink to be used at the same time are storedshe p1N:ed a window and from this spot close together.she can-Y.1ew, the activities .in the farm- Around the entire work surface Mrs.yard, some.times' an' asset to tlle busy Crisp has a strip of sWnless steelfarm homemaker. All the woodw.ork is thi1i for ease in cleaning, sanitationgleamiJig - white: and she didn't .stop and good appearance. There is inlaidWith ·the built-ins�sbe. aUo, painted linoleum on both the work surface andthe old wall-type telephone white�. No. �e #loor. There is toe space beneathlonger is it an' eyesore in her spotless, the cupboards. The entire kitchen isgleaming kitchen. _. '

electrl1led, refrigerator, stove and mod-Deep-red inlaid linoleum was placed' ern lights, for the Crisps took advanon the work surface of the cupboard tage of. the.REA line nearby.Witl;!. a mottled linoleum on the floor Together these 3 women have comWith D;latc.hing' red .border. On the op- bined most of the desirable featuresPosite wall from the cupboards, she recommended by good building spehung a blackboard" 'which sometimes cialists. There is toe space, door hanreveals the grocery list, or the record dIes in
. the' easy-for-reaching position,of farm. 'Eltles and receipts or perhaps storage spaCe to fit the article to bea. thought for the day; The d8.y 'we I!toreci e ,Some o,f the cupboards are builtVisited ber, the message. revealed "The 1;0 the ceiling for additional storageWay to live the' ideal life is to begtn," and also to eliminate a dirt catcher. A

'isnd another., "He Js best educated who double sink or at least a single-unitlDGBt useful." AU' this in addition to sink With working surfaces adjoiningllotes
, reg�l'db)g· the farm. bustness. is a must for the modenL kitchen. .!D

h J\lJO.thC!rKa�aUboUDtyhOJilewh'lcl;1 laid lipoleum tOr the top.of the work:
t
as a m9d)fD kltch'eD' is tb"at belODKln&' 8Wfa�," -llard . to beat and these,

� Mr; "9;o(i,'Mri., Vi�clt 'Orisp. Tii&it· 'women have it.: ..,..'"

"I'>; .... ,.

........" "

.

Red Star Dry Yeast starts working im
mediately. It makes bread making down
right easy, saves you time in mixing, rises
quickl», gives "easy kneading," greater
"oven-spring" and extra flavor.
Buy aJupply of this amazing new yeast

today. It needs no refrigeration, stays
fresh on your pantry shelf for weeks.
Once you try Red Star Dry Yeast you'll
never use any other kind.

KAY ROGERS SAYS:
.. Let me send ),011 111.1' lIew
Recipes. Simply write lIIe t1l

Red Star Yeast &:

�Pr o d u c t s Co.. �

Dept. D.2, Mil, .

waukee 1. Wise."
.

DRY
YEAST
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PLENTY OF TIME FOR

SPICYA 'CAICE

FLEISCHMANN'S Dry Yedst
is right there when you need i�
• Unexpected guests arriving soon? Don't
frel-Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
lets you make your favorite dessert bread

"quick.in·a·hurry"... any time! No need
to keep it in the icebox, it stays fresh in
the cupboard for weeks-always ready for
"last minute" baking. IF YOU BAKE AT
HOME-make more delicious breads.
rolls, desserts jaster-get Fleischmann's
Fast Rising Dry Yeast. At your grocer's.

�ps in thecupboard
.OADS!,.DUMPS!
SPRE�DS!

ONE MAN mona more dirt BfJtLDOZES!
quicker. Fill., levels, terrace., .OVES .ORE lIlTexcavate.. Load., unload. 3

WlTHOIT STOPPII.
way.. NO STOPS.
..�......

;'.�21'70 more, aD1
aiae tractor.
Low coaL Se. .

dealer, or writ..
. __

(ENTRAL MfG. (0., D., H2, 0...., N.�r.
I

Invest in

U. S.
SAVINGS BONDS

to Help Your
, Country and Yourself
in Later Years.

••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

: Remember-an Increased YIeld of only two bushels
: to the acre WIll not only pay the cost of PIONEER
: Hybrid Seed Corn but will YIeld a NICE PROFIT •

.: in addition, Can any farmer afford to plant any hybrtd :
: that is less superior In YIeld than PIONEER? :•

•

: Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Company :
:. /' Coon Rapids, Iowa :
• •
... .• •

•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••

,

1{('��8WJ· Farmer /01' Febrttary 15, 1947

A

u, MAllY S(.'Ol·1· n.un
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BACK in the c'ays when American
authors caused me ::: great deal of
trouble trying to remember who

wrote what, and why, there was one
New England author who had a way
of taking up health matters in a most
unsuspecting manner. The author I'm
speaking of is Dr. Oliver Wendell
Holmes. I'm sure every seventh grader
in our school memorized "The Last
Leaf."

I used to wonder why this great man
chose such queer things to write about.
and then I learned that he was a noted
physician, and even as hewrote he was
still very much the doctor. He'd have
ttl be on speaking terms with a cough
to tell about it in this manner.

"Coughs are ungrateful things. You
find one out in the cold; you take it up,
nurse it, make everything of it, dress
it up warm, give it all sorts of balsams
and other food it likes, and carry it
around in your bosom as if it were a
miniature lap dog. And by and by its
little bark grows sharp and savage,
and-confound the thing!-you find it
is a wolf's whelp that you have got
there, and he is gnawing in the breast
where ,he has been nestling so long."
In some of my rushings-about I

picked up a cough out in the cold and
first thing I knew it had me in bed!
That's where people with colds and
coughs belong ... in bed. But mostly
we ftatter ourselves by thinking we're
so important things just can't go on
without us.

If a person had his "druthers" about
when to get sick I'd choose some time
other than lambing time. At such a
time the man-of-the-house has so
many duties I expected to be fed the
mixed feed he prepared for the ewes
and, in turn, the ewes be given my
eough sirup!

And of all the excuses a mere man
can make, trying to get out of washing
dishes! The soap flakes we get these
days cause sneezing spells. The Three
R's (our hound pups ... named Red
Buck, Rusty and RayBob) have to be
fed at the most inopportune times.
Sometimes the dishes were left
stacked in the vague hope that some
brave soul would venture in and help
out in the emergency.

I heartily agree with George Ber
nard Shaw, "I enjoy convalescence. It
is the part that makes the illness
worth While."

My Christmas book, "Maine Charm
String," was just the book to fill my
reading hours with pleasure. The au
thor, Elinor Graham, lives with her
husband on a farm on Flying Point, a
queer bit of land which juts out into
the sea.

The book is about Mrs. Graham's
hobby, collecting buttons, and about
some of her Maine neighbors. I liked
the description of the neighbors' kitch
ens in wintertime. Seems that most of
the living is done in the kitchen, where
a cot or a couch and an easy chair,
along with other articles of equip
ment, are considered essential to win.
tel' living .

It was quite by accident that Mrs.
Graham found a historical Revolution
ary War button while she was digging
in her ftower garden .. From that time
she became a button collector. Some
of her most interesting adventures
were results of a search for buttons
for her collection.

Along with my new book, I spent
some time looking up material on

herbs, a subject which �scinates me.

My favorite almanac has a section
called "Herbs and Old Sayings," and,
since the company so 'graciously
granted me the. privilege of quoting
from these old sayings, I'd like to tell
you about some of them.
A popular cure for nettle stings is to

·rub them with a dock leaf, saying as

you rub (and I'm sure this Is an Irn
portant part of thc cure) :

"Nettle out; dock in;
Dock remove the nettle sting!"
Remember that "Black horehound

is good for sheep or shepherd bitten by
a wood-dog's venomed tooth."

Rosemary is one of my favorite
herbs. ,RIght now I have a plant grow
ing in a flowerpot, but I'm simply
holding my breath for fear it will cU!'1
up and die. In early times rosemary
was grown largely in kitchen gardens
and it came to sig'nify the strong in
fluence of the matron who dwelt there.
"Where rosema rv flourishes, the
woman rules." I think that explains
why my rosemary plants do not thrive
... also that word "matron" ... won
der whether I'll ever be "matronly"?
I doubt it!

And here's one I want to remem
ber, and next year my doctor can get
himself another job!
"Eat leeks in Lide (March) and ram

sons in May
Then all the year after, physicians

can play."
Every winter our world of gray

days is studded with a few days the
poet Bryant described In this way,
"When comes the calm, mild days, as

still such days will come
To call the squirrel and the bee from

out their winter home,"

On these calm, mild days it is good
to hear the joyous cackling of the hens
as they scratch i:n the loose soil, the
'quiet hum of bee's around the hives and
the sound of rain on the roof after a

long frozen period.

Perhaps the crow has no Weather
preference, but when there's a spell ofmild"Weather he appearsfo be very
much at home wherever he happens to
be. Percheti in the tiptop of a giant
oak, he is, in ever, sense of the. word,
monarch of all he surveys.

In his book "Winter Sunshine," John
Burroughs wrote this of the crow:
"No matter who is sick or dejected or
unsatisfied or what the weather is or
what the price of corn, the crow is well
and finds life sweet."

And what, I ask you, is wrong with
such a philosophy as that .. , to find
�ife sweet, no matter what happens?
A recent letter from my friend Olga

in New Zealand says that her people
have just been issued new ration
books. She expects clothes, sugar, but
ter, tea, and meat to be rationed for
another 12 months. "The shops are be
ginning to look like the shops of pre

. war days," she writes. "They are well
stocked but prices are high." e

Olga "introduced" me to a friend in
Australia and her letter tells about
people going to the seaside for the
winter holidays, but it is summer
there. "The seasides are covered with
campers," she writes. "I never go near
the seaside. I went once with a friend,
and I was really glad to get on the
train that took me home. The sea
gives me the creeps."
About the best place for dreaming

that I know of in the winter time is
in front of a fireplace. The fire's
warmth is soothing and relaxing.
Problems and cares have a way of go
ing up the chimney with the smoke.
I recall lines the poet wrote:
"Let the logs crackle and let the flames
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Images form in the blaze.
Give me a flreplaoe, a spot on the floor
And let me drift off in a daze!'
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Shower for Bride
Are you entertaining for a

bride-to-be? Our leaftet, "The
Bride-to-be Tea Shower," may
offer helpful suggestions as to
entertainment and gifts. A copy
of the lea1let will be sent upon
request to Entertainment Edi.
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topek�
Price 3c.
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Ample pow., lor
III IppllnclS..........�IIAmerica's Iowat
Clst Ilrm 1111It·
Inl system.

Mostdependlble
Illctrlc pllnt-'
,thoUSlndS 11\ UII
-19 yelrsworld
wldl perform.
Ince.

NEYER OUT O' ILICTRICln
WI..... II•• 19.7 ,.c.... Iy,'.m

Enjoy electricity now. Immediate
delivery, A Jacobs plant offers ampleelectric power for deep freeze umts,
refrigerators, water systems and
electric milkers. Guaranteed uncon
ditionally for five years�ainst burn
out, even by lightning. Less than 2c
per kilowatt hour covers all main
tenance and depreciation, 3 supermodels.
See your dealer today. Prompt de

livery by America's oldest and lead
ing manufacturer of Wind Electric
Plants, Home Freezers, Welders and
Appliances. Get more with a Jacoba.
..Write lor FREE In/ormation

JACDB �WIND ELECTRIC
;;JI COMPANY INC

MINNEAPOLIS II MINNESOTA

AI-Purpese
Athellllleats
Plow, Cultivator;
Dlle, Cutter-B.r,
Harrow, Snow Plow

GARDEN TRACTOR SALES COMPA!'IY
Distributor-Box 203, Solon, Ohlo

This Home-Mixed
Cough Relief Is

Hard To Beat
So Easy. No Cooking. Saves Dollars.
No matter what you've been using for

Coughs due to colds,' you' II be the first to
admit that this surprising reUef. mixed In
your own kitchen. Is hard to beat.
I
Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups ot granuated sugar and one cup ot water a·tew mo

ments� until dissolved. No cooking neededa chlla could do It. Or you can use corn syrupor liquid honey, Instead ot sugar syrup.Then put 21,{, ounces ot Plnex (obtainedtrom any druggist) Into a pint bottle, andtill up with your syrup. This gives you a tullPint ot splendid cough rellet-about fourlimes as much tor your money. Tastes fineund never spoils.
You can teel this home' mixture takingright hold of a cough. It loosens the phlegm.

sOlothes the Irritated. membranes. and helpsC ear the air passages. Eases soreness and'tltftlcUlt breathing, and lets you sleep; Oncerle(l. you'll swear by It.
Plnex Is a special compound of proven In-

fi�t��e���t�?niO���':tV��a..d t�o::i ��Ot���:
chiliallrritations. If not satisfied, your moneyW I be ·refunded.' '

t r'

Never Too Late
Several years ago a man came to

our house and asked permission to at
tend the country grade school, of which
father was one of the directors. We
naturally were curious about such a

"request coming from a man of his age.He told us he was living In a little 2-
room house down the road about one
fourth mile, and was employed to tend
some cattle morning and evening for
another man. He wanted to learn to
read and write .and to learn more about
"1iggerln." Father consented, provid
Ing It was all right with the teacher.
She consented and he did learn very
rapidly and was a good neighbor. Later
he became a prosperous farmer and a

good cltlzen.-B. L.

We Helped Them
Several years ago Iwent to the north

ern part of the state to visit my mother
and returned with 3 little girls, one
8, one 10 and one 12. I had a 4-yearold boy. These Children had lost their
mother and baby sister. The father
didn't have much money and let me
bring the girls home with me. I had to
make school clothes before they could
go to school. My husband's mother
took the 8-year-old, an aunt the 12-
year-old and I kept the lO-year-old.
They all had good country Christian
homes, were kept In school and church
and treated like their own children In
the respective homes for 4: years. "Then
the father thought they could do his
work and stay with him. My, how we
missed these Chlldren. They were like
our own. I have never forgotten them.
They are all In homes of their own now.
--Mrs. W. P. V.

"Bring Me My Boots!"
In the fall of '71 my parents, their

children and 3 other famllles and their
possessions were moving down from
Iowa to take homesteads in Kansas.
This new country was very interesting
to these people and different fromwhat
they had been used to "back East." The
weather was warm and pleasant for
October. The prairies were still bright
with the blending colors of sumac and
late wlld ftowers.
·The cattle following along behind

the covered wagons were minded by
the bOys in the little company who
sometimes rode rapidly to head the old
cows back to the road, or loitered to
gather a few wild plums or walnuts,
or to watch jackrabbits go running
over the prairie. Sometimes they justrode along and talked about Indians
and things while they ate the pieces of
cornbread and meat or whatever their
mothers had provided to keep them
from just about being starved before
time to camp again.
One very warm day Hiram H., re

moved his boots and sticking his bare
feet out over the dashboard, went to
sleep behind his slow-moving ox team.
He was awakened presently by the
yelling of the boys who had somehow
faUed to keep the cattle from breaking
Into a cornfield. Uncle Hi jumped from
his wagon and went running to helpdrive them out. He stopped suddenlyand yelling loudly went down on his
knees. Then arms outftung and hands
spread out and coming down first he
fell backwards and sat down heavily
on the ground.
The boys supposed Uncle Hi was be

ing murdered by Indians. He just sat
there and kept yelling louder than they
ever had heard anyone yell: "Bring
me my boots! Bring me my boots!"
Uncle Hiram, barefooted as well as
barehanded, had met upwith and fallen
down before and backwards into a

good size patch of Kansas sandburs!
-M.S.

Sewing Machine Care
Keeping the sewing machine

in good running condition helps
the busy housewife when there
is sewing and mending awaitingher. Farmers' Bulletin No. 1944,
"Sewing Machines-Cleaning

.

and Adjusting," was prepared
as a guide in cleaning, olllng,
and correct adjusting of sewing
machines. There are many illus
trations which add to the value
of the booklet. For a copy of the
bulletin, please address Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, and enclose 10c.

CHAMPLIN HI·V·I (HIGH VISCOSITY INDEX)
MOTOR OIL

FL..

A Twin - Action Aviation Oil lor Tractor - Truck. - Bus or Car

Champlin HI.V.I the nc·" 1i9hlln9 Avic- HI·V·I oils arc Ihoroughly dowoxed b

lion Oil ... provides tho two things y01.l an amazing new oolvent "'·Hexane ...
want most in your winter grade oils ••• tharn why they 110 .... freely at zero and

below.

.

OWS fREELY AT

BELOW

Molor heat, bolling or above won't even

break down ita tough oil film. Thct's

because HI-V·I means High Visconily
Index tha! resists terrific speeds. pres-.

rANDS UP AI BOILING

and ABOVE sures and temperatures.

HI·V-) assures easy slarts and sure lubrl-

There's a friendl-t Champlin dealer in

your neighborhood. See him for Iha.

really better winter oil.cation on these cold winlry mornings.

• •• And fill up with PRESTO ... Champlins qulck·starting power-packing gasoline

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Advertisers

IRRIGATION CAN DOUBLE YOUR CORI
AND OTHER CROP YIELDS!

Now is the time to make your plans.
These Pumps and Wells cannot be

had on a few days'
;,.... notice. \Ve give you

a complete s�ruict:
drill your test, drill
your Well, furnish

and install your pump and also
your power plant, either dec
tric or motor • completely ready
to operate. \V rite for fr�� Cata
log and full particulars, at once,
w..tw. '--_ c... .,.... 121.H_tl.... _.



PLANT MORE - -

---t1adJ�-
THE MARKET IS ASSURED
THE PRICE---GUARANTEEDI
Increased production of Flax is needed to meet

the huge demand for paints, linseed oil meal, var
nishes, farm machinery, and many other Flax

products.
The Department of Agriculture Guarantees the

price for 1947 flaxseed at $6.00 per bushel, Minne
apolis basis and the goal is set at 5,000,000 acres.

See your local County AAA Office for insurance
on flax in 1947.

The Flax market is assured. The price is good
and certain.

BUY YOUR SEED FLAX NOW
Good, clean Seed Flax will increase your yields

1 bushel or more an acre. Buy early while you
can get good varieties adapted to your locality.
Plan to plant your Flax early. It should be sown

10 days after early oats. Early planting, good
seed, and a weed-free field will increase your Flax
yields-raise your Flax income.

,

FOR AN EARLY CASH CROP AT GOVERN
MENT SUPPORTED PRICES, PLANT MORE
FLAX. :'\

ARCHER.DANIELS·M'nJLAND CO.·
Fa_DONIA. KANSAS

\

Buy from KANSAS FARMER Advertisers.
For Practical Farming and Pleasant Living

EVER SEEN

THIS IS A PORTRAIT of a man
who is seeing Capper's Weekly for
the first time! It's a standard-size
weekly newspaper but with news
stories condensed to digest size for
quick reading. It brings you news,
pictures, editorials, helps for the
home, puzzles and quizzes, and hun
dreds of other good things to read;
including continued stories,' pat
terns and needlework. Capper's.
'Weekly is fascinating reading for
the whole family. Only $1.50 per
year or $3.00 for 3 years. If you will
send your subscription immediately
we will send you a gift without
extra cost. Send cash, check, or

money order to the address below.

Circulation Dept. K,

CAPPER"S WEEKLY
Topeka, Kanilas.

MAKE IT EASIER • • • BUY

�hlMn
PORTABLE POWER TOOLS

1\·AU·...,lint
Each Cunningham tool is. •
designed for top efficiency. =Then. instead of hanging
the tool on the power plant.
you put the power plant on
the tool Efficiency is high
•.. your [nvestment is low.
A boy can change motor.

Mows clean and fast in
tight corners ... 3·foot cut .

variable speed sickle bat .

rugged design ... young folks
ean run it ... motor Can be
detached fO.r other work.'

I. Write for FREE Folder •

•
•

•••••. .

..
.

. ,

GARDEN TRACTOR
Adjustable wheel width ..•

high clearance·... simple
power drive .. ·. f.unctional
design, balanced for easy op
erarion ...J-ues same ejetach.
able engine as mower..

,

JAMES CUNNINGHAM, SON & CO
I ( ,') ,\ L ") IJ \ -, l Ii T t c I

Barton Figltts
Wileat Sinut

INDICATIONS are that more than
20,000 acres of wheat in Barton
county will be free of stinking smut

at harvest time next summer; It will
be due largely to a new service offered
farmers by the Farmers Grain and
Supply Company at Great Bend.
Smut was apparent in many wheat

fields last summer. It stirred up more
than usual interest in treatment, but
how to get it done was a problem. Herb
Shallenberger, manager of the eleva
tor, was among those interested in
getting rid of wheat smut. He had fa
cilities for cleaning the wheat but did
not have suitable equipment for treat
ing. The Great Bend Milling Company
had a treating attachment which was
lent to the elevator.
Before seeding time, 20,000 bushels

of seed Wheat were cleaned with the
fanning mill originally installed for
alfalfa seed cleaning. And about 17,000
bushels were treated with Cerasan,
using the treating attachment lent by
tj:le milling company.
"'Cost of cleaning was 4 cents a
bushel, and another 4 cents was

charged for treating. Mr. Shallen
berger says there were days when they
could have used 2 machines instead of
one for the cleaning and treating
operation. In another few years he be
lieves 80 per cent of the seed wheat in
the county will be cleaned and treated
before seeding.
Altho it was necessary to scoop the

grain off the truck last year, he ex
pects to be better equipped this year.
Besides installing a lift, he hopes to
have a more adequate treater next
summer.

.

Mr. Shallenberger believes it would
be a benefit to other communities to
have cleaning and treating equipment
available for raamers.

Cutter Saves Backs
Modern methods of silo filling are

rough on wagons but easier on backs,
according to Clarence Clarke, Barton
county. Mr. Clarke recalls the days
when atlas bundles nearly 10 feet long
were hoisted on a wagon by hand. It
was difficult work. The last few years
he has been using a field cutter, haul
ing the chopped feed to the silo in trail
ers.

A gate fits in the front of each
wagon box and a 'cable runs from the
gate to the rear of the box. He pulls
the load of chopped roughage off the
wagon into the blower like many farm
ers have been unloading chopped feeds
into trench silos. The feeder on his
blower lifts up and out of the way
when the load is completed, permitting
the next trailer to be pulled in place.
Silo filling can be made easier with
modern machinery.

Easy Grub Control
The new Curri-Oiler, manufactured

by the Farnam company, of Omaha,
makes grub control in cattle herds
automatic. It has mechanical features
that overcome previous objections to
this type of equipment. The 5-gallon in-

secticide reservoir is mounted solid,
will not bob up and down. It has a pre
cision machined, brass-seated valve
that will not leak A new conveyor belt
distributes oil evenly over every brush
in the arch and the equipment is rust
proof .. By using ,a powerful, new, war
tested concentrate called Rotenox, de
veloped by the Farnam company, the
grub cyst is penetrated and the grub

. killed -before it is mature. .

I ;o,.t'.:.'.
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VACUUM
ACTION
Fait

IASIER
CUnlNG

e

WEiGHT
SlPOUNDS

•

:,;:,*,*::;;a;
From smoothest lawn to roughest

weed patch, the new VAC-U-MOW
does any .grass-culling lob In fraction
'of ordinary time. Secret Is AMAZING
VACUUM ACTION which creates draft
that raises and holds grass till cut.
Sprouts and dandelions cut easily as

finest blue grass. Weeds higher than
man's head are slashed into tiny bits.
Blade Is adjustable between 1 and 3
Inches in height for proper culling,
better lawn core, longer life to grasi.
Full 20 inch Wlath. No gadgets. Fool.

eroof operation. The ideal power
cwn-mcwer for homes, farms, park.,
public buildings, golf clubs, and in
stitutions. See your dealer or wrJt.

GRANGER MFG. CO.
523K Westport Rd., KanlGs City, Mo.
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FROM BABIES ON Up·

11!!.'.!t'!�!�!1
CHEST C,aLDS
The Quintuplets have always relied on

Musterole for coughs and sore throat of
tight aching chest colds. Musterole instantly
starts to bring wonderful long-lasting
relief! It helps break up painful congestion,
too. Just rub on chest, throat and back.
In 8 Strengths: Child's Mild Musterole

for average baby's skin. Regular and
Extra Strength Musterole for grown-ups.

�(I�;Ua'lIJr

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort,take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy ''innards" anil help ,OU feel briglit anel
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen
na laxative contained in good old Syrup
Pepsin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to
�ke. So be sure your laxative is con
tained in 'Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S-the fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel
that wholesome relief from constipation. Even finicky children love it.
CAUTION: Use only as directed.

Dll. CALDWELL'S
SENNA lAXATIVE.

,
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Get:Steady Ineo.e·
From Laying Flock

IN THE last 2 years I have made
more from my poultry flocks than I
ever did make before on wheat

crops, says ous Lidtke, Cloud county.
And he has raised large 'acreages of
wheat in years past.
From about 800 White Rock layers

last year, he grossed $2,900, more
than $3.50 a bird; Hatching-egg pre
miums thru much of the laying season
helped raise the bird income. He re
ceives 12 cents a dozen above market
price for eggs averaging 72 per cent
hatchability. A variation of '3 percent
age points either way raises or lowers
the price. His average is more than 72
per cent, accounting for a premium of
more than 12 cents Ii. dozen.
A new Indiana-type laying house in

service this season for the second year
is a big help to Mr. Lidtke. It provides
comfortable quarters for 2 flocks of
about 300 layers each, and is a conven
ient building for. large-flock manage
ment.
Thi� 30- by so-root house is divided

in 2 sections. Sliding doors at each end
and in the division wall make it possi
ble. to haul a manure spreader or

wagon thru the house for cleaning
purposes. It saves labor,
The walls were built of concrete

blocks and the solid' sheeting on the
roof is covered with tar paper and
metal. The house is built into an em
bankment on the north, which gives
added protection from winter winds.
Mr. Lidtke built 2 feed bins adjoin

ing the center wall, both measuring 8
by 10 feet. One for whole-grain stor
age is located against the north wall of
the house, the other for sacked feed is
next to the front wall. Entrance doors
to each bin were located on' the insIde
of the house. A window in the roof is
used for. putting grain into one bin,
while an outside door to the mash bin
permits sacked feed to be stored with-
out molesting the layers. ;
Altho he dug a ditch for a water. line

to the laying house, Mr. Lidt�e has

For the Quilter
Our leaflet, "My Handy Quilt

ing Frames," gives simple in
structions for making Inexpen
sive and useful frames. A free
copy of the lea1let will be sent
to anyone interested. Please ad
dress Farm Service Editor,Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

been unable to get the necessary pipe.
After this is completed, water will be
supplied automatically to his flock. It
will be another laborsaver.
Poultry provides a steady income,

Mr. Lidtke points out. A good laying
flock that is well managed will keep
money rolling in thru every week in
the year.

Win Breeder Honors
A progressive breeder's plaque and

certificate have been awarded M. A.
Schultz & Son, Pretty Prairie, by
the Holstein-Friesian Association of
America. Only 105 Holstein breeding
establishments in the nation have re
ceived this honor. The Schultz herd is
the fifth in Kansas. Others include
R. L. Evans, Hutchinson; T. Hobart
McVay, Nickerson'; E. B. Regier,
Whitewater, and Jake Zarnowski,
Newton.
The award, highest honor given-Itomembers of the national association,

is in recognition of a well-balanced
herd improvement program developed
over a period of years. ,

Bumper Seed Crop
Nearly 20 million pounds of alfalfa

seed were produced in Kansas during
1946, a 51 per cent increase over 1945
production, announces the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture. Average
yield was 1.4 bushels an acre.

Experimental work shows that seed
yields may be increased as much as 30
pounds an acre by allowing the crop
previous to the seed crop to go to the
full-bloom stage before cutting. This
practice could have produced another
8 million pounds of seed, it is claimed.

Like Lumber Schools
More than 250 persons attended 4

sawmill schools held during the win
ter, states D. P. Duncan, Kansas State
College extension forester. Schools
were held at Eftlngham, Burlington,
Altamont and Pleasanton. -

Kansas, says Duncan, is cutting less
lumber thSJ;l it grows annually. Each
of the 250 active small sawmills in the
state could produce 400,000 board feet
annually, provided woodlands are
properly handled.
More cottonwood, elm, hackberryand sycamore could be cut each yearfor farm construction, crating, and

other purposes, he believes.
Our wood lots can provide a good

source of income. .

�orneob Litter
BeUer Than Straw

CORNCOB litter in the laying house
is common these days, but Mrs.
Nellie J. Hill and Mr�. Paul Hill,

of Riley county, have been using it for
years. Use of the litter came about by
accident, says Mrs. Nellie Hill.
One of the major feeds used for the

farm flock was corncob meal. Mrs.
Hill always found a lot of the cob lit
ter in the feed troughs and just dumpedit on the fioor. It wasn't long ..until
there was quite a lot of the cob litter
and she noticed it seemed to be more
absorbent than straw. Eventually, all
of the litter was changed over to cobs.
A new laying house, completely in

SUlated, was built 2 years ago and wa-

ter recently was piped into it. Sawdust
is preferred to. straw for nesting ma
terial, say' the 2 women, as hens pick
at the straw and keep the -nests more
torn up. Where sawdust is used the
bottom of the nests must be tight,however, they explain.
Droppings pits have proved to be the

biggest laborsaver for the 2 women,
altho they believe running water in
the house is going to make a big dif-
ference, too. .

.

The flock is culled thoroly during the
summer, then the 2 wcmerrwstcb indi
vidual birds closely to cull out any not·
doing well. Eggs are gathered twice
daily and marketed 2 to 4 times aweek.

'A dr�ppln8. pft hCl� ..v�d lot� of labor fo� Mra. �.lIIe J; Hili and:Mi•• Pc-vi Hili. (Riley, cou,nty, I. ��rln8 for their laying fI�ck. Note waterer on top of ·dropplng.
-, \ '.

.

pit .0 litter will re ...oln dry. .
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• Yes, Gooch's Best

Starting Feed gives
chicks just what they
need to do their best

-body-building vita

mans, protein, min
erals and other food
essentials. It helps them get through the critical first
six weeks ••• helps you do the best possible job with
your baby chicks.

Gooch's Best Starting Feed is laboratory tested
and farm-proved. You can depend on it to promote
high livability, rapid growth, fast feathering ••• to

give your chicks the start they need to help them be
come really profitable broilers or layers.

CO.ES II COLORFUL PRIIT lAGS
All Gooch Chick Feeds are packed in attractive dress print bagsof highest quality material and a variety

of designs. You'll find dozens of U.BCS for
-this beautiful goods ••• and you'll like the
quick, sound start your chicks get when
you fecd Gooch's Beet. Take horne a
.upply today.
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Near.y 2 mIllion farm peo

ple were Injured 'ast year.

Don't Gamble with Fat��
INSURE YOUR INCOME

You insure your car, your live
stock, your other property, BUT
DO YOU INSURE YOUR IN,
COME?

Get complete facts at once on

how you can GET PAID FOR
LIFE. This new plan PAYS:

1. CASH
For life for total disability.

2. ·DOUBLE PAYMENTS
For first 24 months.

3. HOSPITAL EXPENSES
4. CASH
, For loss of eyes, limbs, fin"
gers, etc.

S. UP TO $10,000
For Accidental Death.

Remarkably Low)g
Cost

�

,(,f"

.e.
'\;E::J
YMPllJIllttlflO
.Ntll'(l

,KJlmhNlll'(J.
......tu.....

This valua ble booklet,
"KNOW YOUR INSUR
ANCE," contains clear,
helpful, explanations of
insurance terms and a

.,

DICTIONARY of often
used insurance words. '"-7
Refer to this booklet and ��r:
know your Insurance.
It's your security I

. Also complete facts on how you can

get LIFETIME SECURITY,

•.................�.
• WOODMEN ACCIDENT COMPANY •
• DEPT.F-1S •
I. LINC�LN•. NEBRASKA •
• m;te���:enJ �RN'6WO�Y,t�YzJfJW�.• ANCE." I,.understand that this does not.
• obUgatl' tnp'in any way. •

= (Nl!lJle); ._ _ " =
liir(�dclr� or Box No.) _._ _ .
'. (Cit7.)_._..,._ .;;�.�.. (State) � til·
.......................

Sioall Ac.·eage Is Enough

BEFORE the year is far advanced,
every farmer in Kansas is going
to be told in unmistakable Ian

guage that "Full·Electric Service Is
Worth Waiting For," using an expres
sion direct from a full-page educa
tional message on page 3, over the
signatures of several electric compa
nies, in this issue of Kansas Farmer.
It is quite likely that you are famil

iar with one or more of the several
companies sponsoring. the campaign.
Included in the list are the Central
Kansas Power Co., Eastern Kansas
Utilities, Empire District Electric Co.,
The Inland Utilities Company, Kansas
City Power & Light Co., The Kansas
Electric Power Company, Kansas Gas
and Electric Co., The Kansas Power
and Light Company" Western Light,
and Telephone Co., and Kansas Power
Co.
lf you have electricity you ••likely

take it for granted, forgetting that
only a f�w short, years ago it sounded
like a fairy story, so great was' its

promise. To those who haven't high
line "juice"-and more than half of
our farm homes still do not have it
you likely will want to know why.
The electric companies promise to

explain everything before the year is
over. There are shortages in many
vital materials that go into an electric
line even 1% years from the war'a
close. That's one of the 'factors keep
ing you from getting electricity.
As one of the electric company offi

cials puts it:
"Today electric companies with

over 30 years of farm electrification
behind them, and working in harmony
with many other groups and agencies, .

have a goal in common with you who
live on farms; to bring fUll-electric
service to you!

'

,
.. .

"And, to .us 'full electric' service
means the maximum of electric better

To Provide Complete Pasture Program

Temporary pastures. like the bromegrass above, have cut production costs one

'third while reducing labor on the dCllry farm of Ted Buhler, Saline county.

Electric �onlpanies Dave a Goal

NATIVE pasture just won't produce
the milk so Ted Buhler, Saline
county dairyman, has gone to a

complete temporary pasture program
for his herd of 22 dairy cows.
It is surprising, he said, how small

an acreage is needed to maintain a
herd of cows when a diversified tem
porary pasture program is used. For
instance, he has only 8 acres of balbo
rye, 8 to 10 acres of brome, and 5 acres
of sweet clover in his pasture program.
They are rotated about the barnlot so
one central watering tank services all.
This is an important part of the pro
gram, Mr. Buhler believes, because
his cows get all the pasture they need
without getting very far away from
water. The result is they drink fre
quently and produce more milk.
With this pasture combination Mr.

Buhler is getting 9 to 12 months of pas
ture, depending on the weather.:Last
year he pastured his rye until harvest,
then got enough seed to reseeq the
field.
Sweet clover on the farm is the

Madrid strain. Mr. Buhler had tried
common strains of sweet clover as far
back as 30 years, but he gave up the
crop because it wasn't palatable and
was no good as hay.
Last spring he seeded Madrid on

April 20, cultipacking before and after
seeding. To see how much punishment
it would take and because he desper
ately needed pasture, he started pas
turing his sweet clover alternately
with brome in August and pastured it
for 3 weeks. When weeds became
troublesome he took off the cows and
mowed the clover with the sickle bar
set at 4 inches to prevent the weeds
from seeding. This sweet clover then
was pastured lightly again starting

October 1, and the cows were still on
it November 21.
Mr. Buhler likes the way balbo takes

punishment, too. Last spring he put
30 head of cattle on his balbo for a
month and reported they couldn't keep
it down.
Sudan grass, once used as pasture

and hay, has been discontinued be
cause of chinch bugs. ,

Alfalfa has been used in the crop ro
tation for years to build up soil fertil
ity. A stand never is allowed to re

main more than 4 or 5 years and the
entire farm has been seeded to alfalfa
at some time. Atlas has been the best
following crop, Mr. Buhler says, as

corn or wheat will burn up when fol
lowing alfalfa in that area. From 5
acres of Atlas last year following al
falfa Mr. Buhler got 80 tons of silage.
Payoff on the Buhler pasture pro-,

gram, says the owner, is that tempo
rary pastures have reduced production
cost!! by about one third while reduc
ing the labor involved in maintaining
the herd.

Mends 'Shoe Linings
Often the children's shoe liningswear

thru and roll back at the edges causing
blisters to form where they rub the
heel. Press the edges of the torn lining
flat and cover the hole smoothly with
a strip of adhesive tape.-Mrs. R. E.

Easy to Move
A handy carpenter's bench, which

can be moved from one place to an

other, can JJe made by taking an ordi
nary bench, and putting old cultivator
wheels on one end and legs on the
other end.-C. C.

living-safe, clean cooking with an

electric range-quantities of hot wa
ter thru electric water heaters fed by
an electric water system that works
day in and day out and without a

worry to you-dependable refrigera
tion-comfort in the coldest weather
thru electrically fired oil-heating
equipment-and all of the.little things
that come with the all-electric pack
age."
You may get the drift of the elec

tric companies' thinking before many
months, that better living is bound to
be tied up with electricity, and, while
you may be tempted to install some
non-electric conveniences, you had bet
ter wait until the high line reaches
your door.
You may be interested further in

how the ad writer sums it up: "An
All-Electric Farm Home Is Worth
Waiting For."

Doesn'T Taste
I lubricate churns, egg beaters and

other kitchen utensils with glycerin
instead of oil as it is flavorless and
odorless.-Mrs. M. H. L.

Kite Making Is Fun
There are many hours of fun

in making and flying your kite .

Most of the materials needed
may be found around your
home and your kite will be
original. To help you, we'll be
glad to send you a leaflet of
suggestions on making and fly
ing kites. Send your request
with 3c to cover matllng costs

I to Ohildren's Editor, Kansas·
Farmer, Topeka,

"

To assure reasonably fast de
Iivery place your. order for a.

Johnston Deep ·Well Turbine
Pump as soon as possible.'All
types of drives and combina
tions are available for your
need/so .See your. johnston
dealer or write for the name
of the nearest]ohnston dealer
in your territory.

'

Dealer
E. W. HENKLE

P. O. Box 80S-O.rden City, K.n...

D.aler
BEMIS TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT
Gr••t Bend ,'Kin...

Now She"Shops
"C!!!!.�J!�.!!.ry"
Many sufferers relieve naggln(r backache quickly,

once they discover that the. real cause of �elll
trouble rna)" be tIl'ed kidneys.
The kldneya are NatUre's chiefwaY of taking the

excess acids and waste out of the blood. Theyhelp
moat people pasa about 8 pints a day. '

Whendisordero'fkldneyfunctlonpermits poison
ous matter· to remain In your blood, It may cause
nagging ba\!kache. rheumatic pains. leg pains, losa
ofpep and,e,nergy,gettingup nights, swelling, puffi.
ness under the eyes, headaches and dizziness. Fre.
quentorscantypassageswith smartingandburning
sometimes shows there f. something 'wrong wltla
),our kldneya or bladder.
Don'twajt I Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills,

a stimulant diuretic, used successfully by millions
. for over 150 years. Doan's'lr!ve happy relief andwill
help the 16 miles of kidney tubes flush out polson
oua waete from your blood; Get DOln'. Pills.

, '

Gas on Stomach
Relieved In S minutes or double your money back

. _ _ Wb_en ,('J.Cf'!IlI. BtQmacJi ,cia c&uses painful, Buft'ocatlD& lal.
lour atomach and heartbum, dootoro usually prescl1be the

��r.\��"'llf.em:g!��nel·n �'ma:�r l!t:l'ft���JQ ·i!��:f.-;
::}�-��s r�f��8o�"l:'::i� � �•.jlfl. � W'�;I:.�.'r()n.,
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DEE·TABS
1

. Help Cut Down
CHICK LOSSES!

D:��-!A":�e f�ar\ia��t ��rc'kes'l
drlnkln� water. This superior

�fI�kl� Bln!��tln'i.el��ble�ro����
. health by keeping water more
sanitary. A real bargain, too.

150 DEE-TABS only $1.00

1\.•
ucous and phlegm,

MEDOL loosens mreathe more easilY,

1
helps your blrd�: drinking water, or
Use as spray,
apply to Individual birds.

75c
8-OZ. bottle only

, ..

DUNEN MILLS, 8t. 10lM!pb, 1110.

£C4Iltl1if£1 Fasm
REMEDIES

FOR LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY

£;1J! I; ';Y:S��i I {It;
IF IT'S CONCRETEWE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that Is
built to last a lifetime. The very
latest In design and construction.
See'the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclustve features.
The Ballna 9110 has been giving
farmers perfect service for 34 years.
Get the Fa.cts-;-Wrlte TODAY.

Bettermill-lower COlt, In famoUi

=�,;t��� :If�w.;"g '.
'

... open geared, din!ct eenter 11ft,
automatlc.peed control, Inlftlial bra1ce. More
r�t t=.!"� =-=n�t;.�.-..,.......- ... -.
CClIIIEW1ND.Ll, DEPT.C.?, ULIU, IIAIII.

Saddles and Stockmen's Supplies
At Savin. Prices

Saeisfaction Guaranteed
.40 Years of Experience
"'rit, lor .'./rtt c..tll'O••

Western Saddle Mfg. Co.
1314 • 17th StuDenver. Colo.

,USE M;;t.V4j=j'#;:U,J
VENTILATE HAY .ojIJ GRAIN
Reduce loss Irom weather-tire-mo,d.
reen high protem hay increases milk

production. makes fast gams.
'Warne D••hler, I. No.2. arplum! Kan'

',n K o 0 I H J Y ... "

��
,

rhe Story of the
.

,Capper Foundation

'�
tens ot crippled children made whole I
Of sad parents made haf.py I It te\ls���gla� �tabe').'\\�J� $rl'teexfo�n����

.' IJtJ.. rree copy of the story today.
",".r< .

� T:!�8:r��'i!�,�v..f&l�Yr
Capper !lullding : Topeka, Kansa8

CURE YOUR MEA.TS
THIS EASY WAY

Get Finest Old-Time Flavor
Cure in mixture one jar Wright'. Ham Pickle and
28 pound. salt, dry or brine method. After curing
apply two coats Wright'. Condensed Smoke. This
cures, flavors 300 pounds meat. Wright'. Smoke alsO
fine for cooking, barbecuing. Dealers everyWhere.

FREE 36-page booklet. butche!'ing. and meat
curlRg InformatIon, rectpes, etc. Free

-at dealers or write dl�-today.
•• H. WRIGHT CO., Ltd., 243. McO..
DepL K KIln... City ., Mo.

WRICHT'S HAM PICKLE
�
WRIGHT'S CondeIV1ed. SMOKE
,1o·'! S)1"' 0-/:" am;/ BCiIl.fr.(>C,�il

Dalr�nlen Name
Their Offleers

V·ARIOUS dairy breed associations
elected the following officers in an
nual meetings at Manhattan last

week: Kansas Ayrshire Club-P. H.
Penner, Hillsboro, president; Dwight
Hull, EI Dorado, vice-president, and
Mrs. John Keas, Effingham, secretary.
Kansas Brown Swiss Cattle Breed

ers' Association-Ross Zimmerman,
Hutchinson, president; Paul Tim
mons, Fredonia, vice-president, and
L. M. Sloan, Garden City, secretary .

Kansas Guernsey Breeders' Asso
ciation-Max Dickerson, Hiawatha,
president; J. L. Nelson, Wichita, vice
president, and W. G. Ransom, Home- '

wood, secretary.
'

Holstein-Friesian Association of
Kansas--John Heersche, Mulvane,
president; Ed Reed, Lyons, vice-pres
ident, and T. Hobart McVay, Nicker
son, secretary.
Kansas Jersey 'Cattle Club-John

Weir, Geuda Springs, president: Fred
Smith, Highland, vice-president, and
Ray Smith, Hutchinson, secreta,ry.
Kansas Milking Shorthorn S'ociety

-Joe Hunter, Geneseo, president;
Locke, Theis, Dodge City, vice-presi
dent, and C. O. Heidebrecht, Inman,
secretary.

Nalne Elgllteen ..

Wheat Winners

EIGHTEEN blue-ribbon winners, se
lected from 524 seed wheat grow
ers, were named at Manhattan

last week as winners of the 1946 Kan
sas wheat contest. At a dinner in their
honor they received certificates of ac
complishment from L. C. Williams, as
sistant director of Extension at Kansas
State College. Winners and their va
rieties included:
Comanche-E. W. Underwood, Bird

City; Julius Parks, Coldwater; A. J.
Berndt, Oberlin; Fred Dikeman, Syra
cuse; Ed Wegener, Norton; William
Bortz, Downs; W. M. Posey, Larned;
A. L. Stapleton, Hoxie.
Pawnee-Otis Bland, Concordia;

A.. E. Scripture, Detroit; Orville Haury,
Halstead; A. H. Benson, Vesper; Paul
Danielson, Lindsborg; FrankWilliams,
Marysville; Harold German, Glen
Elder; E. P. McGuire, IPratt; Martin
Brothers, Assaria; Carl Olive, Assaria.
Tenmarq-Paul Brown, Colby.

-

Good Outlook
For Llvestoek

KANSAS swine associations were
praised Agricultural Week, at
Manhattan, by Dr. C. E. Aubel, of

Kansas State College, for better or
ganization and promotion of good
breeding stock. Type conferences and
other improvements sponsored by the
associations are helping breeders do a
more intelligent job. He urged that all
breeders be alert to new ideas in feed
ing, breeding, and management to
keep abreast of progress.
Sheepmen are in the most favor

able position of any' meat animal pro
ducerS; stated Dr. Rufus F. Cox, of the
college staff. There is a wider spread
'between 'cost 'of breeding ewes and
price of lamb than in any other ph��e
of livestock production. With only
average management, the sheep pro
ducer has been showing a 100 per cent
profit on his investment for several
years, Doctor Cox revealed. Lamb
feeding also has been returning fabu
lous profits. Plans now under way by
Kansas sheep breeders soon will guar
antee that farmers can get all the good
breeding rams they need without go
ing out of the state. Right now the
wool price market outlook is not good.
But, said Doctor Cox, sheepmen could
afford to get less for wool and still
show a satisfactory profit.
It is time to get back to good, sound

production programs in beef cattle,
warned Dr. A. D. Weber, head of the
college animal husbandry department.
He predicts it will not be long before
premiums again will be paid for qual
ity, and that farmers need to prepare
for that time by going back to adapt
ing a sound program for their farm
and arranging to market at the most
favorable price seasons, They will
need choice cow herds, good ;bulls· and
qU'a�itYt ¢!J;lv�,!j to' compete �,Vl· other: :

. secttons >for' �h'"e ·quallty -market; .

.
..

,.

Throughout the Corn Belt-70,OOO
more farmers will grow PIONEER this

year-than planted it last spring.
HIGHLY PROFITABLE RESULTS
is the reason.

Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co�pan,
Coon Rapids, Iowa

Add Years To Your
Silo With

DOIT""�
WITH A

CuRr-oiLER
IImr=-�� If. ROTEN-O I L

rowerful, new war-teJted Inked,
�ldal oil effectively Idll. canle
&:rub" knocks lice, tldu, mite.,
flie. and ether stock·pelts with
amadna nc\'( paralytic action.

Roten-Oil, applied aUlomal,lcatiy
and curried-In aUlomatically'with a
Farnam eURRt.OILER, provides
pracdcal "automatic stock-peer con.
rrcl", Canle Ireal JhemielveJ when.
ever and •• ofteri a. needed • • .'

.••. keep themselves sleek, clean and
..
',. -.-.... "

... :iik(b::r��c .'nd 'lC'ilhJlh:��ht fast.
,." this Combination

11ATOURRISKI
.

Wril. lor FREE MANUAL explaining the .

��-;::iu :.��� 10�D:i'Y!fRE�cTR�At�F� �
�!:'b�!� '1"o�'; ��o'fu:�·�toJ::t your livestock �

FARNAM CO Dop•.•a.,2.. So, 19th St.
• OMAHA 2. NElI"SIA

ILO
EAL'
Merit

caJ:ee ihC�dfl�rn sllgfe';II���"':g'i��Pe�.o�r:o"�:
structlon mntel�al, to disintegrate. Immature
feeds and excesstve motsture sUage, being
extremely high In acidity, are especially In
jurious to silo linings .

Apply Silo Seal on your Interior walls now,
as you feed out silage. This will eliminate
scaffolding.
Silo Seal has been successfully used for

eighteen years by Kansas Farmers and
Dairymen. Write today for literature. Im
mediate delivery.

l\IANUFACTURED BY

McPherson Concrete Products Co.
McPherson, Kansas

• It's none too soon to order your
Rilco Brooder ifyouwant it for spring
delivery. Some labor is available dur
ing winter months that will not be
available in the spring. '

Rilco houses are modern, neat ap
pearing. Built with the famous Rilco
glued laminated wood rafter. Engi
neered and factory-built to precision
standards. Easy to build with these
ready-to-use rafters. Strong, durable,
light in weight, they make a house
that's easy to move to clean ground.
Plenty of head room and lIoor area,
but less inside space to be heated.
Wi-It. for Fill folder on Rilco Rafters
for Barns, Machine Sheds, Cribs,
Brooder, Laying and Hog Houses.
Order yourRilco brooder house soon.

R I LeO LAMINATED PRODUCTS, INC..

A WEYERHAEUSER INSTITUTION
1519 Fill' Nalllnl' Ink lid", SL Paul I, Mlnnen••
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KILL'LICE, GRUBS (WoI",s, War.j
61,s, Wa"ers), TICKS, MANGE
MITES, FLIES, MOSQUITOES anti
ofher pesfs Automatically!

THIS
IASY
WAYI

"ME ...
LAlOR
SAVERI

Calf and Traetor Share Spotlight

Jam.s Plck.rlng smll.s proudly as the n.w own.r of tho 44O-pouncl H.roforel
calf which h. nam.d anel w'!n during the op.nlng of the n.w Gamblo farm Itor.

In. Salina.

A440-pound Hereford calf was the
prize for James Pickering, a
member of the newly organized

Willing Workers 4-H Club in Saline
county, in a contest to name the calf
during the Gamble farm store opening
in Salina, January 15-19. The event
also featured the premier showing of
the new Gamble "30" tractor.
James is f6 years old and the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Pickering. He won
over the entries of more than 260
other 4-H'ers. There are 274 4-H mem
bers in Saline county. Other prizes
awarded for naming the calf went to
Jackie Crouse, Gypsum; H. H. Rich�
ter, Salina; and Mary Frances Koma
rek, Brookville.
The new Gamble tractor attracted

a great deal of attention during the
week. The live-power feature received
careful scrutiny from the 5,000 farm
visitors to the store, according to Glen
Biesemier, Gamble's Salina manager,
and Walter Remark, manager of the
farm store.

drilling, which meant going up and
down the slopes. A rain soon after
tended to wash some, but the clover
came thru in fair condition. '

To give the clover an opportunity to
get a good start ahead of weeds, Mr.
Lunt worked wheat stubble ground in
fall with a oneway disk. When weed
growth started, he worked it again
with a field CUltivator. In spring he
disked again, harrowed. and packed the
ground before seeding the clover late
in March.
Mr. Lunt's first attempt with Madrid

sweet' clover made good pasture the
first fall.

Milk Consumption Soars
Under conditions of full. employ

ment; there is no telling how much
milk U. S. people would consume,
states the U. S. Department of Agri�
culture. High employment at goo-d
wages during the war, plus education
on dietary needs, has increased milk
consumption 26 per cent per capita.

- The Kansas dairy production goal
for 1947 calls for a 4 per cent increase
in milk production over 1946.

Automatic CUIlRIER.
Takes work out of controlling livestock
pests. Cattle treat selves when and where
needed applying pest-paralyzing OIL or

DUST Insecticides, currying it in. Para
sites killed, brushed out before they cause

damage. Boosts gains ••• adds profit. One
machine treats up to 50 head per day. Get
details on this amazing machine today.
Aufomafic Red-Had HOG OILER
.w/,,, a.lly-Rubb/ng

A,rac".mn,
.

Fights monae and lice easl-
,

Jy. 'effectively. Promotes '""
._

'foster gains. bigger pro- ,

fits! Eliminates

dcstrUCtl.
vo I'. . .,.

rubbing. Saves feed bunks, .' '.
fence posts. buildings.
Treats hogs automaticallY;

-

:-��

��e��'�ator�6�lj��e�ay��d night. �'car round. On-
ly machine applyin,:! treatment to back. sides, belly.

.,.., ROTONOIL'J •

New pest-I)urging parnstt c-kf lltng
ROTONOIL kills grubs. lice.
mange mites. ticks. and other

��on91�r��)b'�I�n�:'�:: J��\��l�s
winter protection! Turns snow
and rain. In 5, 30 nnd 55-gal.
quantities. Prices on request.

COlnl!'ete line pest control materials. Callie
Grub Dust, DDT, Mange Oil "lid other

•.
Insecticides. Special prices
on large quantities,

•
••Mail Coupon Today! ......

• Automatic Equipment Mfg. Co.,
• Dept. 223. Pender, Nebraska
• Please send details on your Free Trial Offer
.1 on the items checked.
•

.� NA¥'E., ••• '.�"'.'''' ••...• e' ••• ' ••••••

•
.J ·Eo. ,'••.•• � ••••••• ", .. iii'•••• STATE ••••••••

'I §
Currier· ·,.n Tractorkab

IHog Oiler " B DDT-Rotenone

I ROTONOIL SteelWagon Boxes :
._My'Dealer Is •••••••••••••••••.• ' _.

The nllable drlnkln!1 water anU.epllc.
At all druqpls anel poaItrr .upJ)ly
deal_ 501:. 11.00. 12.50 ancI '4.00.

MONEY lACK CUARANTEE

WALKER REMEDY. COMPANY, Waterloo, lowl

Made Good Pasture
Ten acres' of Madrid swee't clover

seeded .in the spring of 1945 provided
excellent pasture for 50 head of ewes Protect Young Treesand lambs last fall on the Harry Lunt
farm, ln Pratt county. The sheep were Don't let rabbits ruin your fruit and
not restricted to the sweet clover, they ornamental trees. This damage can be
could graze onwheat and native range, prevented, says Geo. A. Fillinger, Kan
too. But for 2% months they found sas State College horticulturist, by
good grazing on the clover and pre- painting trunks and lower branches of
ferred it to other pastures. 1 the trees with a resin-alcohol mixture.
This sweet clover made good pasture One hundred fifty to 200 two-year-

despite difficulty in seeding and an ex- old trees can be treated by dissolving
tremely dry summer. Mr. Lunt had 100 7 pounds of resin in one gallon of ethyl
pounds of seed and sowed on the con- alcohol. The pulverized resin is added
tour. He did not get it seeded as thickly to the alcohol and the mixture stirred
as he intended. He finished by cross- occasionally over a period of 24 hours.

production costs of beel or
bwtor laL Itwill como"o
.urplua andmaleoleeding
o••r. AU !or 111.•rature.

.
.

Th. n.w Gamble "30" tractor that was shown to Kan.as farm.rs for the first
tim. January 15-19 In Salina. Th. tractor Is a 2., 3-bottom-plow mod.1 .qulpp.d
with a .Iuda· 4-cyllndor, .. �-cycle .nilill•• At· normal plowing sp••eI the .n"lI.
mak.s 1',650 r.vol.tlon.; A malor "..,ur. I. tho Ilvo-powor takeoff, which p.r
mit. the forwa;cI motion of the tractor to .....topped whllo continuing. operation

.f tho' I_mpl.m.nt .iJtta.cllocl._
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• Miller, the welder with every ampere
from 20 to 180, is easy to use. Simply.
swing the heat selector to the desired
amperage and release.

• Step·by·step welding manual and
.

instruction book furnished With each
unit.
• Meets all requiremehts for operation
on REA and rural power systems.
• Completely equipped! Notliing else,
to buy.
• The Miller Farm Welder Is on display
at implement dealers everywhere. Drop
us a line for complete details.

MILLER ELECTRIC MANUFACTURII, CO.
APPLETON. WISCONSIN

pi
m

��!iVOp SilO
The old reliable Silo
Company. Place your
order now for early
1947 erection. .

Built to last a lifetime
of certified concrete,
double power-tamped,
thoroughly cured. Cor
rugated stave holds
heavier inside plaster.
Write forFREE folder
g iv ing additional in
formation.

lillllEDIATE DELIVERY FROM

RADCLIf. STAVE SILO CO •

Successor to Interlocking Stave SUo Vii.
N. Topeka, Kan., Bo" as. - Boonville, Mo.
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JUl' Tap
Leal 40 by body beat of Black Loaf 40
_tina c:hlckena de- On Roosts With
tItrOY lice and feather·tap_B,ulh Applicatormite•. Por Individual and Sm.treatment apply drop ar.

to neclc of chicken and
below vent.

BLACK LEAF 40
Ie alto uaed In spray•
.... plant lic:e-KILLS
BY CONTACT
- KILLS BY
FUMES. Sold
b:r dealera. Insi.t
oll/actol')'_eealed
oontainer. ta ira.
_,..,ull .t,.�th

rOlAcco IY,'.ODUCTS
'CIIEMICAL CO.,.

INCORPOIATED
LOUISVILLE J. It
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Farm Price Support Picture
(Oontinued from Page 8)

December 31, 1948. The Steagall com
modities are hogs, eggs, chickens (ex
cluding chickens weighing less than 3
pounds and broilers), turkeys, milk
and butterfat, dry peas of certain va
rietal types, dry edible beans of cer
tain varietal types, peanuts for oil,
flaxseed for oil, soybeans for oil,
American-Egyptian cotton, white po
tatoes and sweet potatoes.
Also, the authority of the Commod

ity Credit Corporation to dispose of
cotton, free of the quantitative and
price restrictions of the Agricultural
Adjustment Act of 1938, will expire
December 31, 1948.
Active liquidation of labor supply

centers, labor homes, labor camps and
facilities utilized in the war farm
labor supply program must begin in

J';lly, 1947. (Legislation is pending in
Congress to extend this period one

year; may be compromised to extend
6 months; outcome not certain.)
In addition, among other items of

general applicability, the proclama
tion causes the Surplus Property Act
of 1944 to expire December 31, 1949;
ends, effective December 31, 1949, the
suspension of the running statutes of
limitations and prosecutions for cer

tain frauds against the United States,
and terminates the authority of the
Secretary of the Treasury, effective
July 1,1947, to grant exemptions from
various Federal excise taxes with re

spect to sales to Federal agencies in
cases where the benefit of the exemp
tions will accrue to the United States.
The presidential power to seize plants
and facilities is terminated.
Programs and authorities not af

fected by the proclamation include:
Price control; allocation, including ra

tioning (War Food Orders); export
control; wartime transfer of Federal
functions by the President; power to
contract for war purposes without re
gard to usual restrictions of law; pro
visions of the Selective Service and
Training· Act not relating to '!plant

.

seizure; power and authority to sus-·

pend quotas under the Sugar Act of
1937 and the 'Agricultural Adjustment
Act of 1938, and the wartime accumu
lation of annual leave.
Exhibit B, the present price-support

programs covering each basic com

modity:
CORN-Loans for corn stored on farms

only are made to producers by Commodity
Credit Corporation. A schedule of loan
rates which will result In a weighted aver
age loan rate of 90 per cent of parity must
be provided. The weighted average of the
1946 loan rate schedule is equal to $1.1152 a

bushel. 90 per cent of parity as of October
1,1946; partty on that date was $1.28. Loans
avatlable to producers from December 1.
1946. thru July 31. 1947. on eligible corn in
acceptable ·farm-storage structures. Loans
mature on demand not later than Septem
ber 1. 1947. bear Interest at 3 per cent per
annum. May be obtained from local lending
agencies or direct from CCC.
WHEAT-Loan of 90 per cent of·parlty at

the beginning of the marketing season Is
mandatory under the Stabilization Act of
1942. as amended.
The basic rate Is $1.49 a bushel at the

farm. which Is 90 per cent of June 15 parity
of $1.65.
Loans are made to producers of wheat

stored on farms or In approved warehouses.
Loans were available until December 31.
1946. and will mature on April 30. 1947. or
earlier on demand. Because of storage
shortages In Georgia and South Cac@lina,
Wheat was purchased from producdts in
those states.

'

Exhibit B, Steagall commodities:
CHICK]<�NS: Purchases of dressed chick

ens In carlot quantities in regular market
channels. Vendors required to certify that
producers received prices speci fied by the
CCC. Support prices to refiect at least· 90
per cent of parity for the marketing year.
Purcha�e prices developed based upon cur
rent level of the Index prices paid.
Currently the national average farm price

for chickens at 90 per cent of parity Is 20
to 22 cents a pound. ltve weight. As oper
ated. purchase prices for dressed chickens
of various qualities on a carlot basis would
be annqunced.: This type of operation pro
vides vendors . with an assured outlet for
chickens at prices which enable them to pay
producer prices calculated to refiect at least
90 per cent of parity. Price-support opera
tions are not announced until It appears
that market prices are at levels which re
quire support.
EGGS-Purchase-type program; pur"

chases 'In established-market channels.
Government purchases are made In dried.
(rozen. and/or shell form. Vendors are re
qUired to certify that producers received
Prices specified by the CCC.
Level of support prices are arrived at this

way:
The national average farm price for the

rarketlng (calendar). year shall 'refleet at
east ,90' per cent of parity. Price levels at
which purcha:ses are made for price-support

purposes are calculated for each month.
considering changes in. the Index of prices
paid which are expected to take place. and
the Index of seasonality.
Producer purchase prices to which ven

dors must certify are calculated to reflect a
national average farm price for the market
Ing year of at least 90 per cent of parity
when combined with prices which produc
ers receive thru other market outlets. The
announced producer purchase price level
for February. March and April Is 33 cents a

dozen. while the estimated national average
farm price for this period would be about
37 cents a dozen.
Explanation of this superficially "tricky"

formula for determining support prices Is
this: Price-support operations on eggs.
thru purchases In regular market channels.
are designed to remove from the national
supply of eggs sufficient quantities so the
national supply-and-demand situation will
be In balance with the average price paid
the producer during the marketing year.
reflecting at least 90 per cent of parity. Pro
duction and marketing patterns and price
relationships between the production re

gions are free to develop thru the play of
free competitive forces with the least pos
sible interference from government 1"1'0-
grams. The wide range In the quality �f
eggs marketed by Individual farmers and
the great variety of marketing methods
used by them makes It Impossible to de
velop price-support operations .whlch will
establish minimum prices for Individual
producers. To attempt to do so would re

quire that government develop marketing
systems for procuring eggs from Individual
producers which would have undesirable
Influences upon established market Institu
tions.
FLAXSlmD-Comblnes loan and subsidy

payment. For the 1946 crop. level of price
support. $3.35 to $3.85 a bushel. depending
upon quality and location. averaging $3.60;
loan rate $3 a bushel or 90 per cent of par
lty, whichever Is higher; June 15. 1946.
parity was $3.18 a bushel.
The $3.60 subsidy-payment program Is

116 per cent of June 15 parity. The $3 loan
program calls for 94 per cent of parity.
The present parity (December 15) price

Is $3.60 a bushel. The actual farm price.
December 15. of $6.94 a bushel. Is 193 per
cent of parity. .

Operations. according to the Department
analysts, are these: Non-recourse loans are

available. based on $3 a bushel. Mlmieapo
lis. or such higher rate as reflects 90 per
cent of parity. Loans will be represented by
notes and secured by chattel mortgage as
to farm-stored flaxseed and by .warehouse
receipts as to flaxseed stored In ware
houses. Loans thru private lending agen
cies having contracts with the CCC. or di
rect from the Corporation. Interest rate. 3
per cent. Storage allowance of 7 cents a
bushel will be advanced on farm-storage
flaxseed at time loan is made.
In addition to the loan program. the 1946

crop was subsldteed by a payment (based
on sales receipts or other acceptable evi
dence) to producers thru the Field Service
county offices of the difference between the
support price. varying from $3.35 to $3.85.
depending .on location and quality. Such
payments were limited to flaxseed mar
keted before July 1. 1946. since the ceiling
price was advanced at that date.
Prices for the 1947 crop of flaxseed will

be supported at $6 a bushel. Minneapolis
basis. for flaxseed grading U. S. No.1.

• Usual dlfferentlals- will be prescribed for
other locations and for U. S. No.2. Opera
tional details will be determined at a later
date.
HOGS-·Price support (Steagall commod
ity)-
No action program now In effect "or

needed."
(If needed) probably purchases of pork

and lard would be Instituted. but no deci
sion as yet has been reached as to the
method of price support.
Present estimates Indicate probably no

support will be required at least during the
present hog-marketing year. which ends
September 30. 1947. ..

Level of support-if and when-would be
at 90 per cent of parity. That would mean:
$14.25 cwt., Chicago basis. annual average.
for good choice barrow and gilt butcher
hogs. with seasonal variations from low
point of $12.75 December. 1946. to high
point of $15.75 In September. 1947.
The support price as per cent parity

when announced early In October. 1946: For
September 15. 94 per cent parity ($14.50
farm basis); for October 15. 91 per cent of
parity ($15 farm basis).
If parity on March 15. 1947. exceeds

$15.10. the level of support will be Increased
to 90 per cent of parity about April 1. 1947.
for the marketing of fall pigs thru Septem
ber. On December 15. parity was $15.50.
lUILK AND BUTTERFAT-Required to

be supported at not less than 90 per cent of
parity. Since actual farm prices for milk
and butterfat have been substantially above
parity prices. no specific price-support pro
gram has been announced. (What that
means Is that Department realizes that 90
per cent of parity Is not sufficient to get
production nor to cover production costs. If
parity definition Is not changed. Depart
ment will have to fix support prices above
90 per cent. as It has authority to do. The
Steagall protection is "not less" 'than 90
per cent of parity.)
PQTATOES-The 1946 Irish potato-sup

POI't program Is the prize headache of the
(Oontinued on Pa! e 35)

The NEW DIFFERENT

BETTER
CHICK STARTER!

• Now you can start your baby chicks
better than ever . . . with Dannen
Chick-ets. Made in beak-size for little
biddies ... the right size for little beaks
... Chick-ets are easy to eat and digest.
And chicks go for them right from the
start,
From the very first mouthful, your

chicks will thrive on the blended good
ness of the rich combination of pro
teins. minerals and vitamins Dannen
Chick-ets provide. Chick-ets help your
baby chicks strengthen resistence to
disease. help them develop sturdy
bones, put on weight, and feather
evenly as they grow.

So help your baby chicks eat better,
live better. grow better. Feed Dannen
Chick-eta. See your local Dannen
Dealer today. and arrange for a full
seven week's supply.

P. S. Be sure to g�t a s'upply of
Dannen Easthills DEE-TABS, the
supeTior new d1'inking water disin
fectant. 150 DEE-TABS cost only
$1.00.

This issue of

One person with a '!I��tractor or truck
I

gathers from swath
windrow. bunch. Wheels .

on Jayhawk (not tractor) carry the load. Jayhawk
elevates automatically. carries. dumps from anyheight to 21 feet. Steel construction. Attaches
with one bolt-on or off In 2 minutes. Only $285

complete with rubber
tires and all attach
ments for any truck
or row crop tractor

$298.50 for other tractors:
f.o. b. factory.
FREE CATALOG, including
sweeprakes. Write today.

KANSAS FARMER
will be read by more

than

109,000
Kansas Farm Families

The fine" line 01' hlah
yielding varlede•••• the
belt quality seed we have
ever oRered. Two afade••
Two price.. There'. a
Lauber Blue Valley Hy.
brld ,ha' will Ie' new yield
record. on your farm.

A,ents and Dealers
Write for our exc1u.lve
dealer lranchl.e. Avan.bl.
in territorle. where we are
lIot reprelen,ed. Write. lot detail. today.

...,.......



Top Gratle Eggs
lContfftuetl· /Tom Pttge 6)

from the company. A full-time farm pre.vfous week. Every producer's eggs
relations expert has been added to the graded better than the week previous.
plant staff to carry out a quality egg. One producer had 63 per cent ,more
educational campaign among produe- top grades. Another had a number of
ers. Working thru the buying stations medium-size .eggs, so he showed only
he will help farmers with poultry Im- a 2 per cent increase. The other 9 .all
provement and marketing. had from 20 to 45 per cent more large
Fewer eggs will be purchased from grade A's than in the previous week.

dealers and every effort is being made The Swift plant at Clay Center also
to cut down the number of times eggs is changing its procurement program,
are handled from producer to con- says Jim Shields, manager. The plant
sumer. "There is a ·one per cent loss formerly bought eggs from country
every time eggs are handled," says Mr. I mer9�ants, a common practice of the
Lewis. He also explained that some, t!-'!ll:l,e; Now set-in ,stations have been

.

eggs are on the road 8 days from plant- e�tabli1lhed. in the territory. Produc
to distributing point. A car .or eggs,. ers bring eggs to these stations and
sometimes deteriorates a ,fUll grade trucks pick them up every day in sum

during that period. To oifset this, the mer and 3 or 4 times weekly in winter.
company must get top grade eggs Eggs froni each producer are graded
from the farm and keep them under separately and the grading ticke,fs are
refrigeration all the way. returned to the set-in stations ·for pay-
A rapid turnover program will be ment. Quality of eggs already has im

followed. Eggs received at the buying proved since buying on the grade.was
stattons or on farm pickup routes will started, states Mr. Shields.
be rushed to the plant and shipped out 'The Armour & Co. plant, at Hutch-
as soon as possible. " .. inson, took the lead in that area dur-
_,II" Wlll Use New Pack

.

ing �e war in a Federal grade egg
purchastng program and, as !Io result"
qualified as an export shipper. A 600-
case carload of Kansas eggs was' ex
ported by. the plant every fortnight,
reports Don Lee, manager.
Oil treatment o,f eggs is used and it

is amazing how long eggs 'will retain
quality under this treatment. Armours
put a supply of '�es� dfpped �eggs· in'
cold storage for 9 months, then took.
them out for regrading. They were 98
per cent fresh .

Extra $180 Profit
, ..

'

. DOll Ingle, Re�9.�o,untY. agf;lnt" fig-
.

ur�g ,on . recen� market, ,qu(!tatiQJ;!S,
stated that farmerlj.·in·,hia area whose
Qens ;.prooucii "3.c.f qozeii eg� ,a 'week,'
could net $130 extra profit a year by
marketing tlleir eggs as No. 1 e�tras,
as agam.st,aispo�g., �f them at .cUr
r�, receipts prices. Tlle spread be
tween top eggs.and dfrties� cheeks, and
puIle1i; el'gs bas been running aroUnd
2,2 �'tB a, do2ieD;. with ·tJ;1e.. spre�d, be-,
twe��'current receipts' and 'extras
about 9 cents.

'. :
..

As stated before, 'the spread will get
wi4E_lr �. competition .fC?r �e .q�lty
market increases, .and as processor,,; ..
cut costs. �ong tll(i line: '. .

.

" ':�;' ,

'Summiiig up the fut�re of tl,ie .��
sas egg .sttuatton, .the following racts
should�be· considered:

. .

.

',.

, Farmers can produce high�r-quaJity
eggs. thru proper fiock care, more fre
quent gathering of eggs, 'proper ator-:
age, !Iond �requent �arketing-. Pi'6ceS-,.
sors WUl take more .and more p.ers.oil�d.
interest in producer problems, wUl
speed up handling ,of eggs, cut down
number of times they'are handled, and
promote savings that can be: passed'
back to the qqality-egg producer, In
tum, processors �ll demand higli�r
quality eggs from the farm. Farm
piCkup routes and buying stations wlll
take the place of local stores and deal
ers as the farmer markets. The mar-·
ket for cull hens an,d cockerels will be.
less favorable, as will the market for
poor-quality eggs. Farmers must 10oI{
more and more to ql,lality production of
eggs for poultry profits.
There you have the way to meet the

demands of an awakened consumer.
He wants quality eggs and is going to
get ·them somewhere. Will it be from
Kanslis?

..

With half ton bites, I'll load
your spreader in 3-4 min

utes; keep it working in
stead of waiting. Long reach
-load where you want it,
can't damage spreader.
Keeps manure off tractor.
Handles your biggest,
heaviest farm jobs all year
'round. 21 foot r�ach builds
big stacks; end ·field pitch
ing at harvest; plow snowl
Open s�cks easily. Haul

hay, corn, fodder or straw. to feed lot without loading and
unloading wagons, HY.ORAULIC FARMHAND' does
these jobs for a l'ifetime, yet costs onl-y a .ma�'s wages for 2
months. Try mobile power tarmirig' 'and save you..!'. back.

Write for free illustrated booklef.
.

A BIG Machine at, a Small Price
M.... It)' Su..�lor' Seporator C••pan)'

During 1947 the Perry company will
begin packing eggs in individual car

.

tons of one dozen each for direct .sale
to large food chains. Each carton will
nave a Government seal as' to grade
an4.the buyer will know j1,lst what he
is getting. Under .the old-method, eggs
!were shipped' out iii 30-dozen cases.
These had to be unpacked and placed,
in cartons and were not always stand
ard as to size and 'quality.

. Eliminating this one step will cut
.down the number of times the eggs are
h,8.ndled, lower the cost of handling,
:and eventually.mean more profit to.
,prodliqert!. Themargin between quality.
�an(l_or�il:l.I�rY; eggs wU1·pe�m��gfeat�r.
when Government support prices are

r�oyed and -customers st;art . setting,
;the:Rt(ce,. SQ,YII Mr. Lewis. .

.

.

Eggs at theplant are oil-treated also
during'warm months to insure quaUty.
IThis'is a practtce-tbat, \s ..spr�atUn� in,
the i{ldustry;'as are ttIJI,ny·.of the other;
improvements mentioned here.

., ' ..

.

"The bad spot in the egg picture,"
thinks Mr. Lewia, "is in· handling. eggs
by retall!!_rII.. 1I�re the farmer!,! .go to

rr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�••i""�.ii."".i••. :ex�ra tr.q1,l,!>le ..&!l? 'e�p'��s!l to prodUce
'quaJ.j.ty eggs. We spend thousands of.

, ,dO�l!',keepfng �eIri.iefflgerated un

,tA:tl,i�y,.reach some;diIJ.tfibuting, point'.
'Then retailers' stick .. them· out- in a'
waI1n room until sold. ,It doesn't make
'sense;,',

.

�
.

The retatler replies that consumers
wID not buy eggs from a refrigerated
case but I,'Itick them into the refrigera
tor the. minute they get home. 'Pbey
mistakenly think that·eggs' found in
a store refrigerator are COld-storage
eggs of ancient vintage. There is a. lot
'of educational woek.to.be done on con-.
sumers in this respect..

But these problems are beyond the
,control of farmers. They must be
worked out by the processing and han
'dling part of the industry.. The farm
er's job is to see that his fiock produces
clean quality eggs and that those eggs
remain high in quality until marketed.

Lose Quality Rapidly

r .

BUV

u. S� SAVINGS
BONDS.

and

KEEP THEM
-

�
Malee your tradors' full-time tools with the Sensational Aluminum

t/TlldiTiiiIJ
Greatest drop in quality of an egg

comes during the first 24 hours. The
temperature of an egg when laid i�
about 108 degrees and temperature of
the hen about 100 degrees. Eggs left
in . the nest for any 'length of time .lose
quality rapidly. Getting the body heat
out of the egg quickly is just as im
portant as with milk.
In an experiment on 11 farms last

summer, the Swift & Company plant,
at Clay'Center, proved that the per
centage of top grade eggs gathered
daily could be raised from 52.per cent·
to 80 per cent just by proper handling.
Two plant service men were sent out

to these 11 farms to show producers
how they could make more money on

their eggs just by gathering themmore

: frequently and cooling them properly.
The 11 farms were divided between

: the 2 men, who gathered all eggs 3
, times daily.for a week. Egg gathering
f was done as nearly as possible at 10:30
I a. m., 1 :�O p. m., and 4 :30 p. m. Eggs
I were ,put in wire baskets and, Immedt-,
ately placed fn the coolest available
spot. These eggs then were cased the
following morning and the cases held
in a cool place. Marketing was done at
S�day' intervals' by whatever method
the farmer always used.
Eggs from-,these Ii 'farmS then were

graded and the grades compared with
those of the same producers for the

BUMPER CROP
• WEATHERPROOF
• QUIET
• ROOMY
• AU·AROUND VISIBILITY
•

.
HINGED WINDSHIELD
• SHUTS OUT EXHAUST FUMES ,

Heater, Rubber Floor Mat, �ension Rear-View Mirror. Dome-Light: A�aUable
SOLQ" BY RESPONSI,LE DEALERS \I

hIO··DAY TRIAL COUPON

AUT�",ATlC EQUiPMENT MfG. CO., D�PT•. 323
..."

". "NDII,' NIIIASM
Send prices and literature 'on the sensatio�al new Alum
inum 'I'racto�kab and full details on '!'rial Offer.

,

.,

NAME ••• e __ :. � '. � ••.•• ; ••••• ,. •••••• ""� .' :••j

P, O•.• �
·

·.".·..•• :.B1:ATB .•
'

; .•-., ·",-.:'it
Also send folden on the items Checkech

o CATl'LE CURRIER. 0 HOG OILER



By C. P. WUson, Livestock; George
l\'lontgomery, Feed'Grains; Paul L.
Keney, Poultry, Eggs and Dairy.
What is the pl'aspect lor a pig crop

this spl'ing as compal'edwith tl�e spring
of 1946 't-J. J.
When corn became scarce and the

corn 'ceiling was raised last spring, a
large part of the profits in hog produc
tion was squeezed out. When price
controls expired on Juile 30 and hog
prices advanced, many farmers fig
ured that it was an excellent time to
"cash in." Y'hen it became apparent
that price ceilings on hogs w.ere to be
reinstated, farmers continued to liqui
date breeding stock. When price con

trols came off again.in October, the
tendency to "cash in" again prevailed.
As a nesult, a. very large number of

sows' and gilts were sold for slaughter
after the 1946 spring pig crop. The
'num�er <;If sowl!' f!U'rowi.�g during the
fall of 1946 was 13 per cent smaner
than a year earlier and the smallest
since 1938. ,

Conditions are now favorable for a

huge increase in hog production. Corn
is abundant and relatively.cheap, and
hog prices are near.the highest on rec

_____________•. ord. However,. two things must be- kept'
I in mind, In the first place, the blcreue .

I must start from a relatively small num
ber of breeding stock. In the seeond
place, the feeling among 'many farm- ,

era is that current high hog prices may. :

not hold and, therefore, it migbt be. .

better to. sell gUts rather than to breed
for future production.
Nevertheless. there probably wUl be

some small Increase (0 the· 194-7 spring
pig crop over that of 1946. Same pri-.
vate forecasters are indicating big in
creases but the official Government
forecast is for an increase of' 6 per
cent in the number of' sows to farrow.
It. should be pointed out that. in 1946
an unusually large number of pigs per
Utter were saved, and if the. number
saved is nearer average this sprhig,
the increase in the pig crop.may be I

less than 6 per cent.
.

1 have a Zal'ge band 01 lambs on

wheat· pasture. The market has been
weak during late January. Shall 1 Ben
before it goes lower or would I be sale'
lor a lew more weeks '-M. R.

·The lamb market should be steady
to strong during the remainder of Feb
ruary and higher in MarCh. The num
ber of' lambs on feed in the United
States on January I, was 12 per cent
smaller than last year and the smallest
in 7 years. Numbers on wheat pastures.
are large but" numbers in other areas
are relatively small. The only Corn
Belt states showing a Significant in
crease are Iowa and Missouri, and
most of th� Corn Belt lambs will soon
be marketed, The late feeding areas of
Nort.hern Colorado, the Arkansas Val
ley, and the Scotts Bluff area had 40
per cent fewer lambs on feed on Jan
uary 25 than a year earlier. With little
competition from other areas, wheat
pasture lambs should find a favorable
market during the next 2 months.

What action is being taken· by the
Government to support egg pl'ices'
M.L.M.

The Government recently announced
that it would accept offerings of dried
and 'frozen eggs from processors who
certified that they paid producers 33
cents a dozen for all eggs that they ap
ply on contract. This program at the
present price level will extend thru
April 30. At present, many producers
are finding it more profitable to sell
current receipts and undergrades to
processors than to market these grades
of eggs elsewhere. The present pro
gram probably will have the effect of
reducing the normal quantity of eggs
being placed in storage during the next
few months.

?'/tJJ!! :i;:
-Yeu Can

· Own a ...

MAKE"S Of fAMOUS TEXAS ItANGEIt IElTS

. li\odern precision ".,hoil••. plv. 'radl·
'tionol crafhmonshlp. make HIIEFOIID

'Sklltcra{hld Saddla. Iha lOll _d 'In'
eomfoH. d.urabmiy and lin. aPp.arO'nea.
,S" your deal.r. If you don't'know him,
writ. TeIlT"". Yoakum. TOlla••

For-Greater'
Farm Profits
Own • KANSAS-MISSOURI
51.0 Md GIAII ..lt

.

elll!�Uallea2eil�ere�el'b�� e�e:�
. MeUlod of manafacturlng bullets
G__ StrenKtb - Be_t)' -
Durability. Grain Bln8 tbat are
WMerproG'-Flrepruof-Ver
mIJIproof at a cost of only a tew

ce�e�o�u�R:I'Whlte 8110 and
Grain Bin. The,e Iii a dUrer,nca •.

.

Investigate "Detore

t:::te��.:ue.�
II8IIiIIaIr .Ioeb.

,

I( MISSOURI 111;0 ·CO.
1M9 Kansa8 Ave.

.1opeka. Kan.... l'II. 1-1111'7"
wrIte tor particulars, Ask JOUr'

bono. Come- In alld,_, \18;

Ottawa Splf·Pr onelled Buzz M,lster

Your Pen Needs Filling •••
Filling. with fat, healthy. marketable hogs
that bring you heaps of profits. Yett,.... as a

business man - you know they must slay
healthy for you. to make any profit!
So protect your _pigs from infections . . .

particularly Hog_Cholera. Let a GRADU
ATE VETERINARIAN vaccinate them
with ARMOUR SERUM. Active immunity
from hog cholera with Armour serum and
virus is your proof- of a sound investment.
This VETERINARIAN is the person

best qualified to diagnose, treat. and cure

your livestock most effectively . . . 'for he
has had years of experience m developing
his knowledge and skill. .

Armour and Company also realizes the
benefits of VETERINARY care of animals
· . . in fact. its organization includes a

fully. equipped modern division, solely
for the. production of VETERINARY
MEDICINALS. :
· So seek your VETERINARIAN'S help
whenever your hogs need -attention - he
has no substitute..

·Mark.etlng
Vie,V).oint

New Way to Paint
.
Here's how to paint window screens

more easily. Put paint in a shallow
pan, and paint the screens with an old
school blackboard eraser.-E. H.

Small Bars
1 save all my matchboxes and when

making soap, pour it into the boxes.
· -;. 'I . 1 In, thfs wl.!-y I have soap' molded in
',':'; .,f"": ;';,PRODUCW'gf' . ··bars' �nic�. make it unnecessary to
fI�.�MT"IfOG..ClHOt.IIl�·SIIlUM ·cut.-·Yrs. W.·T.' .

. .'

, . .

Here's a bagful of essenti8i
minerals. Ii. big bag ofmin
erals that'will help you get
faster, thriftier gains from your growth animals ••• minerals that

will help you get peak productivity from your production stock. The
minerals contained in Occo Mineral Compound will also aid in im

proving the general health of your liveatock. They will help JOU

Plake costly �in and other farm-grown feeds go further ••• c:ouat

fer more. tet your nearby Oeco Service Man show you how to adapt
().:co Mineral Compound to your livestock and poultry feeding pr0-

grams. Or write direct to, us for this information.

ADD MINERAL CO/l.'PO'J"lD TO LlVES-:-OCI< AND PO'.lLTlIY RATION',
.- -- -- - -----

, \
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The one piece of farm equipment you will use the year around.
Winter, Spring or Fall you can depend on the precision built, twin
cylinder HORN-DRAULIC LOADER for quality and long service.

dlGIJe f(OU 8Be#f, tIuJ cl!tVUf, IJ).� .e��
ANOTHER'QUALITY HORN ORIGINAL
_THE HORN ALL STEEL WAGON BOX."ONG

SERVICE
• SPECIAL 'A'�

END-GATE.

•.ALL·S�

• LOW PllltE

• DEPENDA.�
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Classified Advertising Department
LOOKING BEYOND
THE HORIZON FOR
WE UNCONDITIONALLY SURRENDER
the Privilege of judging for yourself the Proftt
Making-Ability of our High Producing Strains
of Chicks. Our Supreme QuaUty l\'Iatlngs are
better than 97% pure from 200 to 350 Egg
Bloodlines.
We not only Guarantee the Livability of

the baby chicks, but Guarantee you be com

pletely satisfied with the Egg Production of the matured hen within one
full year from the date of purchase.
We Especially want you to try GIBSON PRODUCTION REDS (Par

menter Strain). Some call them R. I. Reds, some call them New Hampshires. Whatever they be called we know they are unsurpassed in EggProduction under average Farm Conditions. Write for Free Catalog.

I SPECIAL
Heavy Assorted Cockerels

$6.90 er hundred

GIBSON QUALITY HATCHERIES
u. S. Approved-Pullorum Passed

LEXINGTON, CONCORDIA, NORIORNf,
AND SLATER, MISSOURI

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE!!
U. S. Approved Pullorum Controlled

Quality Baby Chicks and Poults
All Breeding Flocks Sired by R.O.P. Males
SuperIor 1')'I,e--New Hampshlres; White Rocks; White Leg

horns; Barred Rocks; and Buff Orptngtons.'

ab�f.eW�lf��ft�n ;;,�rll'oa �!?r';,Yu� FJ�t��!��Sa��xrg ��I��·f:"v��;
booklet and price list,

FARM SERVICE HATCHERY
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. ADAIR. Mgrs •• Columbia. Mo.

Buy u. S. Approved BABY CHICKSPullorum-Tested

At The ,·BOWMAN HATCHERY

CORDER NOW II! ��f"eJ:8D1Sw..'ie�T ':.,f:: ..... .

I'larch I, 19n-AII Chlek. PrepaId.
.

..../ .,.:
We SpecialIze In White Rocks and WhIte Leghorns.

.

Our W. ROl,ks are backed by many years of continuous breeding with a c6ncentratlon of

�e.ii qS��fl�I;����rhf,,� ���:�n�"a;� g;���cf.a�g"ee�n�If,,� ?;p.l'�a"c'kc��gb�l�a��t�r��e;��!of the Best Breeders In U. S.-A bird you will appreciate owning. Also-Superior 1'ype and

QU8��YAI��I,!:'8�:��r.:::·J.,!�l"F,:?:I�:I�:�g :;:��!�':,':{��iCkS available.
A Family Hatchery-All Flocks Personally Supervised. An Eggs Hatched In Modern. Sanl-

ta�r!::��bi'i�[�ile��I. C���:vRf�er�I�����t�sr�r:latt��:!O�or FREE CATAWG and PrIce

t��tl����ess all BOWMAN HATCHERY, CAMERON, MISSOURI

TIME TO BUY CHICKS!
Ivan Berry Chicks

With an ancestral background of good sires U. S.
approved Pullorum Controlled Flocks

Str. Run Pullets

.. $940 $1550 $9�0
$940 $1795 $]40

WHITE ROCKS, BRD. ROCKS,
S. 0. REDS, NEW HAMPS.
AAAAGRADE.

WlDTE LEGHORNS
AAAAGRADE.

Cockerels

Hea,'), assorted st. run $8.26; heav)' assorted pullets $11.00; cockerels $8.711
If paid in full we pay all delivery charges!

IVAN BERRY HATCHERY. Box 431.KF. Sedalia. Mo.

Rupf's Dependable-Superior Chicks
Prices a!s
Low as

Have proven their Dependability as EGG PRODUCERS
now for 43 consecutive years. Each year I raise thou
sands of Chicks for my own 120-acre Poultry Farm. My
Breeders are Inspected each year by a Licensed Ameri
can Poultry Association Inspector. They are 100% Kan
sas Pullorum Tested. My chicks assure you HIGH LIV
ABILITY, QUICK FEATHERING, DISEASE-RE
SISTANCE and EARLY PROFITS FROM LO'I'S OF
EGGS. Send for my Free Literature and Prices.

MRS. CARRIE RUPF'S POULTRY FARM,
Box 1504, Ottawa, Kansas. Carrie I. Rupf

SUNFLOWER BIG HUSKY CHICKS
VITA-FlED B. W. D. TESTED

Backed by QualUy-Bloodllnes From AmerIca's FInest R. O. P. and Trapne8t
. Strains.

PrepaId As Hatched Pullet.
White Rocks, _Barr. Rocks, R. I. $990 $1490RedH, Who Wyan., Rock Reds." .•

Big English White Leghoms, $990 $1890Brown Leghorns, Au.tra.-Wbltes. .. ..

.

Order direct. or write for FREE catalog and full particulars.

SUNFLOWER HATCHERY. Fort Scott. Kansas�
Bab,t,gt.ttJ:· eg.: �1��lI1<luftvl'H':g:� �:
homs, . ,S.O"g; pU�lets. U5.05 .. Rocks. RedS. Or
plngtOD.I. wyandoU.. , $8.00; pulleta. $13;00,;
heavy a..orted, 16.85. Surl>lus cockerels. $3.911.
Ftee Calendar-Catalog. Terms, guarantees.
Busb Hatchery. CllDtOD, lifo.

Baby Chlekll-24 breeds. free catalog gives, beft

matlnts. terms. prices, F. O. B., juarantees;g�=e�'��5t;>r�11��. ft����.�k•• r�/�,:;
plngtons, Wyandotte.. $S, 911; pullets. $13.811;
heavy aesorted. '6.911. Surplus cockerels, $2.95.
'rhompson Hatcbery, Springfield. lifo.

• I, • "'t

Kansas Farmer jor February 15,19,,7

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD RATE

12fnr��rii��2e�"o�J:�ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.
Livestock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word BasIs.

DISPLAY llATE
Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
'h $4.90
1. 9.80
Mlntmum-%·tnch.

��l.sy a�I�IC���dff�e�r�c&e��Jti!'e� ��:rc�nA��.ultry,
Write for special display requirements.

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
2 $19.60
3 29.40

I HAVE NOTHING TO SELL YOU
but I would like you to. have my Plctur..
Tour Book which is sent absolutely Free
by one of America's largeat Poultry Farmand Hatcheryorganlzaflons.

You may not have the opportunity to,
see and learn the things I saw, but mybook is so complete, so full of plctur••
interesting and instructive, that I know
you will enjoy and profit by reading' it.

This is not a catalog or order book,but a book that will reveal many secrets
which I am sure you. will want to know
about chicken., especially Hybrid. and
Cro•• Breed.. In order to familiarize
people,,�,with these breeds it is bein� sent
absolu1:ely free. A postcard will bring it.
If Interested in raising chickens for

pleasure or profit, write today. Address:
Mrs. Harry Ham, Route SO, Atchison, Kan.
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ORDER the BEST
For the MOST PROFIT

U. S. Approved Pullorurh Controlled. AAAA
White and Barred Rocks, R. O. P. Sired.

St.Run Pullets Ckls.
'9.711 $13.711 $ 9.711
11.211 111.71i 11.311

WhIte &: Brd. SA Gl'Ilde
Roek., Reds olA Grade
New Hamp.

I
.

Wh. Wynd.. f,A Grade
Au.t.-Whltes
BulJ !llInorca.

\ SA GradeWhIte Legs. 4A Grade
Hvy. Ass't. 3&:4A Grade

11.211 9.711

9.711
11.211
8.50

10.711
18.711
11.75

4.211
4.911
8.110

If lIfoney Is sent In full with order $1.00 per
hundred discount. Order Direct from this ad. All
orders prepaid If chicks are paid for be/ore ship-
ping date. .

LEFTWICH QUAUTY HATCHERY, Dept. 3, IUTLER, MO.

Try Oklahoma's 'Finest
Chicks .: i"Proflt ChampIon. of Our Tim••"

QUALITY IREEDING COUNTS
Demand the best chicks possible for restock-

���c.rso?urSt11��1<,ote':�hl::,:n��veW\\���!:!���
Quallty.

.

��-I��� eWhl�!oof�n��r�ea�a��g;,ar\�!�raima�es from-Harold �ompklns sire our AAAA

l}���� l!sh��S I:{:od o�ai'�:rra W't:I�::.�a En
Profit-producing maungs In 21 varieties.
Hundreds of customers report success and
satisfaction.

Write for Prices on Chicks and
Bronze Poults.

STILLWATER HATCHERY
Stillwater, Oklahoma Be

()b
8.
JJa;
80:

Baker's Reliable ChIcks. Big. healthy. grow fast.

o����re�::rlto�:�tllk���j:�· 3e'l���..nt,*�m�s
Champions. Our 49th f.ear satisfied customers

�gf��s:-"��"x :r.e�bcl�!�e�'ka�:��� today. Baker

Br:::flf'i1�n�'Jlgn ���:lln:.re��· V�\�tI8es�5:}:3��
Approved-Pullorum Tested. Larfe scale pro-

����loHI��rr�r:dl°C":t�IJ':�'il'ou1Y:/eG�I�ebl�r�!:
Brookfield Chlckerles, Box K. Brookfield. Mo

..
Purebred and Hybrid ChIcks-BUff. Brown,
White Leghorns; Mlnorcas' Rocks. Reds.

Rhode Island Whites. Austra Whites. LefRedS,�:fthl}�crd'eaIL�..:�����. ���rl����dK���cas�' Bo-

.

Tudor's SUl'erlnr Quality ChIcks. Kansas Ap-
proved and 100 % Pullorum Tested. Purebreds

and Hybrids. 40th year. Place your orders In ad
vance. Tudor's Pioneer Hatcheries. 2220 N. Cen
tral, Topeka. Kan.

Kans�s Approved Chicks
PULLORUM TESTED

REPLACEMENT GUARANTEED
AAA Grade . St. Run Pullets Ckls.

�:"gc.tm� rll:io�i�h:;::.:: '1&:K& $�:K& $�:t&
Wh. & Bd. Rocks.

S. C. R. I. Reds..... 10.90 17.90 9.00

wt. W.'l.fdS?:"�: 10.90 17.90 9.00
Austra-Whites . .. .. .. .. .. 11.90 20.90 6.90

Assorted Heavies. $9.1i0 per hundred.
PrepaId In 100 lots. Free Folder.

MolIri�Hatchery, Box KF, MOUne, Kan.
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R�a��reiu������";" ��rJa s���l::; sw::��
dattes; Ten Breeds. All Tested. Sexed and Started
Chicks. Monarch Hatchery. Hamilton, Mls80url

..
ChIcks on a SO Days trlai Guarantee. All varle-
BJ���g �1�s�u�o�PWr��::: ���: �:��:i fr'e"l.
Missouri State Hatchery. Box 271. Butler. Mo.

���s���"e�Hs-:-s�I':.��e����lt)ice�se�url���ee�ed�
h':,';t W:���e.Rrt'��tJ,���aJ�lfg��r*�n���� free. AI-

Fisher's Certified New Hampshlres. pullorum
A ;���:iar���h ar.ro����ndgartuS�:::;�lt�lr�Jfi:'
Fisher Hatchery. Wilson. Kansas.

ARENS Better Chicks
Leading Breeds. Production Bred Chicks. Rich
In 250 to 310 egg bloodlines. 40,000 Quality
Chicks each week. Cockerels $2.95 per 100 up.
Prepaid. Write for folder or come In and look
our plant over.

ARENS HATCHERY, lox 568, Emporia, Kan. .d
81'0
.... 0
test
Gul,
field

S....P
. ot
Plea

SUA�:�::lItral�eh�C�Su ffJ 'if��ks .G}t:;�s. o:'p��gt��;
and 10 other breeds. Free literature. The Thomas
Farms. Pleasanton, Kansas.

Champiqn Bred for Eggs
re���t�:I�� K��I�� mU!ts .fr�rr;e��.r J\'f� eri�
ducuon our specialty. Wr�fe for free IIterafure
of all leading breeds. Guaranteed delivery dates.

�::f:� �b�*���"TE¥-!i����tH���lt���nft.a�����
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BcolU.S.APPROVED CHICKSPullorum Controlled ,�• AUSTRALOBPS
SUIID PULLIETS $1095 COCKERELS $395Australorps. Greatest Hea,,), Breed Egg Layers. All L_ All _.. P., A. Low A. f��sa���:g�or::egJ��onie��nr���i�rordelj.�t.n£o:{���� Writ. For,..& CATAL�� U.tlft& All .,••d.

average over 200 eggs yearly'. Write for Intorma- The WHIT& CHICKlERY, SCHIU.L CITY, MISSOURI
uon. Lo..... chick prices. Suntlower Poultry Flarm. .

'Box 611,_ Newt,on. Kansas. . ..

• ANCONAS '.

BaHt Quality. Black AU8�ralorp chicks. eggs.' Bl'OOkfteld.. "B!g_Money Bred" Mottled Anconas.
EXtra quick maturity. wonderful layers. None tlner. U. S. Approved-Pullorum Teste<h

Literature. The Thomas Farms. Pleasanton, 24-Page Illustrated Catalog-Poultry Guide Free ..

Kansas. Brooktleld Chlckerles. Box .K, Brookfield, Mo.



• A1JSTBA-WHITES .

Stillwater. -Hatchery
Hom. of OkIohoma" 'In••'- Chick.

featur••

Dynamic Austra Whites
Stillwater Hatchery has developed throU�h�f�r��:I�W;��dS an Austra Wh te

Dynamic means lower mort&llty, f... ter

J�':.";;��' ���r !:�e�����I�e�"��'!��:Heavier weight &t &n early &ge means moreprofit.
Dynamic Ei'& Power hll8 been bnd Into Stillwater Austra Whites. Theae targe 6% pound

. .
�r�s::3 i�s::���iJ.�,.era. Production reporta
Write today for description and prioes. Cinch'a delivery date now.

STiLLWATIR HATCHERY
Stillwater, Oklah_a

,Berry'. Au.tra-W"'�Pnven. Extra Big Profit

ItJ:.:od�I';,".[:';r:e���ra!'�Uleg ��':l.:.e&'Ii\�MciillU'" DeLuxe Leghorn Hens mated with RecordAustralorp lIIales. Many Hens average 200 erg.,yearly. Lay 4% months. Rugged Farm Chickens.develop taster" healthier, high IlvablllU. C�kerels wel� 2-. pounds eight weelta. Heas 6%

�t.'t�sPrI��eB��y��sJ:;��e:erCtl:Igl�, \fo�·61, Newton, KanlllUl.
·8en..tt_1 Moaey-1IIakln!...A.stra-Wblte•• Ma13customer. report 7 wedi brollera. layera 4

=��in::��t��pedl���'it rIGA�t::�, sfrematlngs. 110.000 gu&ranteed chick. weekly.Pullets, cockerels, .luted pullets. Low farmJlr1ces ....Ralse chicks on Berry's profit sharlnl�n. write tor cat&log and free Information to-

Be�oB�o���;: ��Io�s�'t��:b�ei:":.t
F....-Week-OW A.u.tre-Wbltea. Save Feed. TIm.and KoneYl Practically Feed and Ralee Themaelve.'1 118'h J>eI' cent of all chicks brooded last:re&r IIvea. Breedlnl( Farm Heaqqqarters.I'loneera of Austra-Wblte HyDl1ds. 65dtOOO Super���T Le,,��. ,¥g� :rt�Ug��d. H�.Jffi�Chlcken�at make qulclt jilump brOIlers. PulletsIa" In 4 months. Ma",. a"rage over 200 BIrKS

EI,.. Wrtte for Illustrated Catalogue andea. B,"",'. Sunflower Hatchery, Box 613,wton, Kan.....

8TrI'd ���r:�'rc'l=w:"W;rig....:redG�rtl':rt��tFarms. Pedigreed record breeding produces unuual quality. Quickest maturing for meat and
Mga. Sexed and non-sexed. Reasonable. prices.
.Id�� ll����t��"wl���\\:a�rma, 17011 So HIII-

� LEGHORNS

We r••117 hav. them. Famoul I.r•• bodied 1..,
en ot lots of big White eggB. Direct ImportersBarron's best bloodlines (up to 805 egg breed
Ing). 25th year continuous flock improvementby I roa1 breedloa farm. Thousands or tisthfted
customers In 30 atatea Bay Hbelt money maklftl.train." We call pleale you, too. Sexed or non ..

sexed. reasonable price•• bank references. 'VrILe
for "The Proof" rree.BartlettPoultry Fann,1104 So. IUlIslde, Dept. B, Wlcblta, Kan.

WHITE LEGHORNS!
UNSEXED $9.9I1-PULLETS $16.911

BOCK-R. I. REDS

$9 95, WHITE GIANTS •
NEW HAJllPSBlRES PrepaidAUSTRA WHITES per 100Heav, Assorted $1,010 per Hundred

Clrcutar Free. Live Arrival. U. S. Approved-U.8. Pullorum Tested. 1Iiated with R.O.P. W....BaIlded Malee. GOODE'S IDEAL HATCHERY,Box 191, Garden City, lIU.sourt.

Every Male Pedigreed
R.cord. 250 to 35••ss.111 years of pedigreed breeding for high produc-

r:.:We:"nl�y���. t�:lt:,���e fe:�.!l�r:.; m�;:tJ:'e�Guaranteed delivery dates, prices reasonableDiscount tor placing order early.
BOCKENSTETTE'S, Htawatha, Kanaas

�mel;:SSB�,::,:. \1fctor:'�tJ'n;.�uge e,:or�e���blood..Tbe result of 25 years ot �reed fmprovement. Top notch layers. Real r�ged rqsUers.
��i �a!?::te:J. �rireesiorlOg� ?l�todJ�S\�
ffl:gurl�rehblel Hatchery, Box KF, Trenton,

Cantrell's Famous Purebred, bloodtested, ROP

Le����n�·luyC�r.'�'lc"sd tk!r�j��p����Ie.���Pay. Circular free. Cantrell Poultry Farm &Hatchery, Carthage, Mo.

�ft'hr:rntr�ebJ:�tlt�trre?I���s'r�d:'� ����::Pleasanton, Kan8a�.

• MINORCAS
Br';"kReld "Big Money Bred" 1IIInoi-cas-Whlte,Black or Buff. None l'Iner. U. S. �roved-�UIt��mG�I'::ieir;'�"1i�g�kH��tg'�rc'kerret:,IO�It, Brookfield, Missouri.
Special 1Iiated Pen Black Mlnorca Chicks $13.90.AAA $12.90. Prepaid. Ereeman Hatcbery, FortScott, Kansas. .!

• WYANDOTTES
BrOOkReld "Big Money Bred" Wyandottes,White or Oliver Laced. None Rner. U. S. Approved-Pullorun'l Teste'll. 24·Page D1ustrated

�:t!!�Oj�io��tfl��A�fd,Fal'iiso��r.0kflel!l Chlck-
..t Quality Sliver Laced Wyandottes also
,••:�.!!�tes". Ohlcks. ,Literature. The Thomaa
�"",�, :rl�&aDton, J(ansas. .

• -NEW HAMPSHIRES
OaabeU'. Funous PurebNd, bloodtestsd, U. S.

a:e��;:.,� ��ra��: e���:=:"x.f:e�-::��Lay and Pay. Cantrell. Poultry Farm & Hatch
ery, Carthage, Mo.

• BUFF ROCKS
Baker's Burt Plymouth IIAIcks. Big GoldenBeauties. Grow last, featber early, excellent

�'t�'l;, ���1l19t�ea�: R!reih��esT'Worl��:Champions. Omclal �gg Contest Records. Chicks114.90 per 100. Free catalog. C. R. Baker, BoxF7, Abilene, Kansas.
, • WHITE ROCKS
Krehbiel's Premium 1Iiarket Quality White

· R()(.'ks. No. 1 heavy breed., Bred for doubleprOfits. Grow fast to broiler size. Lay lots oflarge, brown eggs. High egg record bloodlines.100% bloodtested. Full), guaranteed. Write for

If;'� �n��n�"ttr.����. Krehbiel Hatchery, Box

Broad Breastetl,bronze turkey eggs. Write, YotzFarm, Shawnee, Kansas.

• POULTRY SUPPLIES
Bucke)'. Incubator, 6,400 egg-,100.00. R. W.Johnson, Tecumseh, Kansas.

• RA.BBITS AND PIGEONS
Pllieons 'Wanted All Winter, common barn, largequantities. highest prices; Russ Elliott, Raytown, Mlaaourl.
'Standard "Rabblt Journal, Milton, Pa. 3 years$1.00, sample dime.

• FARl\I EQUIPMENT

Milkers-Parts-Service
Large stock ot replacement parts for all milkers. Natural rubber Inftatlon•. Farm dairy room

S�lIes.1117_�::"��UCTs-surUlel:II:':�l'!::�:8
Westeo Sliver Streak Auger Truck Loader. Order
ae:g.wJt�1'tulb'!,�en��t�r�e�r;��ii::nM��O��t':rntr:Jone-piece cast aluminum head, bevel gears run-

:::��n�rn�l:no��gr:, ���r:::'��t��Ot't.fl!��tdj��rlfI:
tolma��tr.!�I,ol�d�:�I�o��t��tb�aa���ri'g��Ie.,t;;rower, to 1000 bu. hour. 6-fnch {ube loader com-

p�e!�r"'�t�n!o��a�::'�� "i'i�f����1thI'18g I��il28.00; ie-n., 160 Ibs., $136.00; 18-'t., 1701bs.$1.8.00. Get our circulars on Wagon Dump Holst.
AI����.h�n�:��, �-:r::���!'s ���:Ie�r:�8'rawbars, Overshot Haystacker, Com and GrainElevator.. See your local dealer or write WestFargo Manufacturing Co .. West Fargo, N. DManufacturers of Westgo Farm Implements.

H���rIlCu�::�' Fo��/raYnt:k .p=:t��w��p��tto
counds. Automatic leveling device prevents splll-
c�fin.f!� ft'fa�'he'3°::,nt3�;;���eb!���Wt· tr����eQuickly attached, detached. Base price $240complete with combination manure tork and
scoop. Bulldozer $50. Sweeprake $60. Hydraulic
�"y�ftSM"::����\'iirl�e�o�����r�o;Vlll� J�fl��Kansas.

��e���r��·r Ff,���c ln���8r��c!:�-Republic llectrlc Company, DavenJlort, !rJowa.
.

• ELECTRICAL EQlJIPMENT

DELCO LIGHT
LarJ���en��=-�'j,,:I�.:.�el.Modern Shop. Ye;palr any Delco EquipmentFactory Distributors

General Produet.. Wlcblta. Kaa...

• AU'l'OMOTIVE
Having Car Trouble? New, Used, Guaranteedauto, truck parts save coney. Transmission

��������93Jie�cR�:thn�esSter��g'h����� l��PIY,
.·PRODUCE WANTED
Sblp your cream dlreet. PremIum prlcea forpremium grade. Satisfaction guarantsed on
every shipment. Riverside" Creamery, KanAsClt:r, 110.

.

MINNESOTA
CERTIfIED

SEED
POTATOES

-FROM THE CENTER
OF SEED POTATO
PRODUCTION

FREE-Writ. for compl.t. lilt of
c.rtlfl.d ••ed producer.

See Your Local Dealer

Take No Chances
WITH YOUR NEXT

Potato Crop!
Grow Minnesota Certified Seed

Potatoes-which have also been
grown from certified seed, with
Proper Planting, Proper Cultiva
tion, Careful Harvesting and Proper
Grading - under exacting requirements and in co-operation with this
department.
You take no chances with CertifiedSeed Potatoes grown In Minnesota, thecenter of seed potato production. Theyare vigorous, disease free, high gradeand profitable. Try them this year!

State of Minnesota
Department of AgricultureSeed Potato Certlftcatlon, Dept. H.

University Farm, St. Paul, }Ilnn.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
100 Dunlap & 50 Gem Strawberrles $2.00
gg �r.rg-t[�;':ir 6�U���be6r:feO:.S����.I��: �: gg
110 Eldorado or Alfred Blackberries. . . . .. 2.506 Weich's Concord Grapes, 2 years •••.. 1.004 Hardy Hawkelie Peaches, 4-ft ........ 1.00

13 �'l.?�!�:r:,:: ':m::�:� AlI���' tit �r: 1:38
1� ��b:r���3��I:ti��· RQ'ses; 2' years: �:gg3 Pauls Scarlet IIAIses, 2 years. . . . . . . . .. 1.75
.2 FlAw. Quince" 2 Golden Bell 18-lnch. 1.0041 Tart.BODe?,:suckle or Spirea V.H.18-lnch 1.00

= ��r lJtl�S� 'lir�t��1bs4. ?��t .�0.1?��:: 1:88
100 �, second size, RaInbow colors .... 1.00

�&!�P�g��:;� i:i!k"lJ6�A�!dI"6�l�

Cabbage and Onion Plants ,1._Tomato andPota.to planta $2.50-Pepper and Eggplants13.110 per 100. Good plants. Prompt shipment.AUle.adlng varieties. Dorris Plant Co., Valdosta,Georgia.

A.�I=:e:1I�a���:tlst;:;;r�t���t���c'l�ia�?y�t:feetlve for Mastitis. Penicillin and DDT otrcu
lara. Complete Une Farmade Products. Low
Prices. Kansas City Vaccine Co" Dept. P, Stockyards, Kansas City, Mo.

• FILJlIS AND PRINTS
Jleautlftll Summet'gl""" Reprints only 2c each.
Rolls developed two guaranteed prints made

���r.d e:::;� ri�tllif�ll��Ze Yp�'t�tsr���efr��O\�
�far:'�!�f:���sFl�J'�X�Yenra�':e?m;.{�� o��;$1.00. Send negatives. Sommers Studio, Union
ville, Mo.

• DOGS
Purebred English Shepherd and Collie farm pups.Guaranteed heel drivers. Also trained dogs.Free training Instructions with pups. Roy D.
Bleeke, Rt. II, Decatur, Indiana.

.

Enellih Shepherd: Puppies.. Breeder for 22 ,.ears.
ShIpped on approval. 10c for pictures and de

scription. H. W. Chestnut. Chanute, Kan.

Shepberds, come., Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zim
merman Kennela. Flanagan, nUnols.

• EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL ��r.'oneerlng
�e��:I�:;ls ���n&t.��ti?:r'::"e":t i�g��1 1�uw!\�:14 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

��sJJe,h'j�1:igt :'J.Ji&oL, 1I1aoon Cit)', Iowa

l\lake Up to SSO-$40 Week as a Trained Practical

Chr;C�:�!s����ro�uifffi�ln"g� �e�t :_��k6'l}lcZ��:
J..-m Auctioneering. Students,feven actual sales

At1'�W��I'lrc'i:'ool��is��t�W�; 10::' soon. Lane

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
Make 110% sellln� Seeds. Order twenty. 5c

F���e�r!�:6urg,a�i':�ci'�s�ld. Daniel Seed

• SEED
For Fane, Kansas Alfalfa seed get In touchwith us. Wamego Seed & Elevator. Company,

. W8.lr.ego, ·Kans....

• SEED

KANSAS GROWN
FARM SEEDS

F. O. B.
Salina, Kansas

Alfalfa Seed-Lot Star
Per Bu .. , , $Z7.60

Alfalfa Seed-Lot Crest
Per Bu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 28.70

SWEET CLOVER
Yellow Blossom, Per Bu ..•.. $ 9.60
Mixed Clover, Per Bu. . • . . .. 9.20
Sudan Seed, Per cwt. . . . • .. 10.00
German Millet, Per Cwt. . • .. 8.00

All s\a�e Tested. Order From ThIs
Advertisement.

THE KANSAS SEED CO.
P. O. Box 877
Salina, Kansas.

'SEED CORN
Home Grown Certified Hybrids

HAROLD STAADT SEED FARl\1
Ottawa, Kansas.

�����e���ed$2040
Sweet Clover 58.25 per bushel 60 Ibs .. trackConcordia, Kansas. Return seed if not sattsfled.
JACK BOWl\IAN; Box 868, Concordl.. , Kan.

LESPEDEZA SEED
g;gmJ.!,!ie��a�e���h:n�������"uci�.g9��age��natron} 17.4.5 per 100 Ibs.; 500 lb. lots, $7.25 cwt.1000 IDS., $7.15 cwt. Ton lots, $7.00 cwt. NewEarly 19004 Lespedeza-10 days to 2 weeksearlier; our growers report 6 inches taller thanKorean. Pasture by May 1st. lIIakes more hay,matures seed before frost. Ex-Fancy 99% pure,112% germination, $12 cwt.; 500 Ibs .. Sl1.75 cwt.Write for 1947 catalog. .

ARCmAS' SEED STORE
Box 1110. SEDALU, ;\IISS0UR

Kanllllll Champion Blend hybrid seed corn. Wiloutyield any single hybrid If conditions getough. Handled as exact as my certified numbersChoice quality seed at 1e8s than wholesale priceto Introduce. Large or medium fiats $6.110Round. $4. White or yellow. Two bushel limit tocustomer. O. J. Olsen, Horton, Kansas. First
grower of hybrid corn In Kansas.
Certlfted Neosho Seed Oats, early maturing, bustands late for Combining, weight 39 Ibs. perbusbel. Germination 96%. Purity 99.5%. $1.75per bushel In bin or $2.00 sacked FOB Railroad.R. M. Petherbrldge. Basehor, Kansas. Pbone 24.
CertIfied Hybrid Seed Corn, $5.00 to $6.50 pe

$2�rili.; A�r:l�a )���g�.te�d$�i��·er���r.�o.B��:t
f.t���g. \h.r;oes \�TJ:,tJeH��s!�I}t';ek��n*a�o:as�
For Sale: Certified Kansas 1585, 1583, U. S. 13K2234 bybrld seed corn. Austra-Wilite hatchIng eggs. Lincoln soybeans. Jake LehmanHorton, Kansas. .

Certlfted Neooho Oat•• Germination 97%. Purity

clf::5aer��;;;'k�r�d?�����:��egit:'°Jla�::..�nsas
CertlRed ;\tlas Sorgo, $16.00 per 100 sackedGermination 80, Purity 99.36. C. J. FearBala, Kansas.

Neosho oat. and Wllite Blossom Clover for saleRolland Klaassen, Whitewater. Kansas.

!.



Kansas Poultry Improvement Association Hatcherles
THE KANSAS POULTRY IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATIOI

II
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

Write to the Association

When Buying Chicks-Look for These Emblems
Ask Your County Agent

ONLY those hatcheries listed below nrc operating under the National Poultry Improvement Plan
In Kansas. ONLY those hutchertus Jlstcd below are opern ting under tue supervision of thts Assocla
tlon. Anti they nre the only Kunsua Hatcheries that are producing U. S. Grades of Chicks.

U.S. R.O.P. BREEDERS
"'nt .. 0\. SRnfurd. I'hlllll._burg
I�cho Hlen "·lUIU. 'J'rO)1

Trll.ltlU I.el{hurn FRrm, Topeka
VItRllt,y I'armo. Jo;Jllnghl\m
nurton Smith, Cb'dc

Col"'t!1l Leghorn .,'ann &;, "atahcr)" EmlUlrh,,J. O. Comnbs &: Sun. Sedgwick
li�chn Glen l'-�llrln. 'l"Toy
King's .'onUey Fann &, Hatcher)', Nickerson

U. S. CERTIFIED HATCHERIES
Morgan,'lllc Hatcher)'. l\lorgnnvlllc
Shaffer's HRtchery, Salina

SmlUI Ih.tcher�·. CI)'dll
Smutz lI11tcht�r)', l'rotocUon
"rh,loU I ...urhorn li'srnl & Iintcher)', '.rolteku.
Vltllllt.)' t'nr"'H, t.:.fttnghanl

A. C. lllltcher,', A rkansas Clh'
Ah�XRntJer Hat.chery. Alexander
Alf ,Iohnoon llatcher,'. [..,onRrd,'lIIe
A"dt�rson lIatchor)' &: l'ouUrl' ."arn" l\larqueUe
.o\nnour (Jlo\'cl'bloont IIBt("hel')', l\lluys\'Ule
Baker lIatehery, D.,w"s
Ralllwin Hatchery. Raldwln
JlI\II I'roduce &- "atchery. Cheney
Bllrnhart Hat,chery, "'Infteld
BRr,un Connty Hatchtlry. Great Bend
Barton lIatchery, Burlll\lI'ton
B &- C Hatchery, Neodesha
BerK Hat.cher)" .Iantestown
nerr)' Brothero Hatchery. Atchl.on
lIerry'. Hatchery,,". Feed Store, HutchInson
Berry's Sunflowcr Hatcher)·, Newton
Berry's Sunflower Hat-chc!,)', "'Ichlt.
Bltte Bonnet Hatchllr,' &: Produce, Fredonia

R:::�;::'II'�uf'���t:;���r�; �a.\�����j.:.al-::�
Jluhler I'roduce '" Hatcher,', Btthler

�����r. ��e:':��y�';l��:!1;' Nl\tontl\
Chase County Hatchery, CoUol\wood Falls
Colb" Hatchery. Colb)'
ColonIal I'onltry Farms. Wichita

����';.�d�u�m'l::t��t��:;��'8'o'ff���m!dla
DeFortlld's Hatcher)' &;. '·o..ltr)' Farm, IDe.,
"unction CIt),

DeJo'orrst Hatcherle., lIlarlon
DeFore.t HRtcherles, I'eabod)'

C��::::'s,!,:�kUat���.,&:c::��chery, lIlacksvllle
C����;.,��t::'����\����in��'rence
Electric Hatchery, Sterling
ElI.worth lIatchery. ElIs",ort,h

�:r�t::�rC��'i.�::;;h��·: li'0��;:'11 Grove
Jo'almtont Creamery Co., Dodge Cu.y
Fanners Enterprloe Co•• Inc.. Arkansas City
Farnte.. Produce Company, Burlington
Feight Hatchery, CI,'de
Flsher Hatchery, Holton

t:::���e�'W!\'J.e�:-T.e�'I:,atchery, Wilson

U.S. APPROVED HATCHERIES
li'lutcher Hah,hcry, St. ,John
Gardner nutcher)'. O.lrdncr
Golden Rule Hatcher)'. i\llnllcltl)olls
Golden Rule Hatchtlr)', Wellington
Goodsell Hatcher)'. Inla
Grennan Hat,cher)'. Clarnett

�g�r:t'a�:��1�t�:;.�n;III��:'
Hll{hll\l\d lIatchery. IIlIl'hlRnd

ra���"'!:v::���;�te:·�t��:l:�
Jaqulss .iatehcl")" 1 .. lndN�org
.Johnson Hatchery, TOIHlka
.Johnson HatCher}! \'ermllllon��::: :::t':t:g: o�':lHlrh'
Kan .... !\la.ter Breeder.' AS80cll\tlon, Abbyville
Keller "atchery, I'ralt
Kidwell I'llultr,' "'arm'" Hatcher)" Enterprise
Klein Brothen Hatcltery. lIerington

r;g:�.:'U:����j.)'�r��:t;��.e
I!:��s ':I�;:�=:t!�� r�t��er)', l\larmllJe
l..Incoln Hatchery, I.In.oln
Lonll'well Hatchef)', WashIngton
Lou" lI..tchery, Ottawa
Lund Hatchery. lIlanhat.tan
lIla.ter Breeder's Hatchel')', CherrY"ale
lIlaxwell "'eed .t Farm SUI'1.ly. Wichita
lIIay Hat"her)", l\lanhat.tan

��:k�rJ: ::::�::::: :t.?!�I��e'l.
r.�g�����rc,:!,er�it�:! City
lIletz Hatchery, �ankato
lIlIIton,'ale Hatchery, l\lIltol\vale
IIIlnneapolls Hatchery, 1\IInneapolls
lIlorri. HatcherYHBenkelman, Nebraska��:rlr�u.\'!,'t:t\': a��::r.n KIowa
O'Brlen's R. I. �Ite Farm, Emporia
O. K. Hatchery, Independel\ce
Park Hat'h"�, Coldwater�:�:;ona'�:r'��)'Ha�:��::ton

Step into the rltln, ... market with ,,-'
l\meTien's laying sensstion-a crtm of \J
2 World's Champion Laying breeds.
Berry's Started Austrr.-Whites ready to

)a), in 3M to 4 months-pour eggs out
the yenr nround. Proof sent from State
Experiment Station shows they cat, less
fred, convert it, fast into more eggs.

PHENOMENAl YEAR·AROUND ECC PRODUCTION

Right no..... snd (or months, t.remendous broiler profit opportunit.y.
uading broiler growers buying thousands this new HYBRID
disco,·cry-Berry's Austm-White Cockcrcls-dlly-old andst.arted.
Last )'e3r's ,ICUTE FEED PROBLEMS SOLVED in amAzing
demonstrations of feed assimillltion and conversion to meat by
large nnd smnll growers nlikc. E. A. Keeton, Tex., writes: "I. can
raise Berry's Austrn-Whites 10c to 15c JlC.r head cheaper than
other Cowl. Ready for market in 7 t.() 8 weeks."With Berry's RUGGED STARTED Austra·

"nile HYBRID PULLETS, you're past the h:lrd chick-raising W 'E F R OUR PROPOSITION�r:�J��:n�:r�ru���K,i�:,� ..'lfa:,�e�!d� �o'otup�oWr' d<;';��:� Write (�la!"1 re�rts (rom grower> throughouL the U. S. and
higher feed costs."Mrs.' experiment st.ation cvi ..

�Pa� n�g;�a�'p�fi�ni·� ����erer��;�ng f�i3���
8pile of high feed cost." RUGGED AS A MULE. Orow extra vcstment. Astonishing
Dny-old sex-guaranteed fast, mnture extra early. Resist dis- profits. Dress out beau-
Austra·",nite pullets lay ·ease. Live extra good. CONSERVE tifully. Sell in heavy
early 4M 10 5 mos, FEED. fREE lOOK brings (ull details. breed class,
WrlleT Ea1! 0"... Get lull foeti now.
sm." IIHREE CIIIII&. Write todoJ.

20 OTHER KINDS OF CHICKS. INCLUDING 'YOUR FAVORITE BREED HATCHING EVERY WEEK AT
LOW FARM PRICES-sexed pullets, cocke.. ls or stral,ht'run. BY AIR Dr rail anphere. CATALOG FREE.

* GEORGE BERRY (EITH:!�RUS) ERNEST BERRY *
154 BERRY ROAD, ATCHISON, KANS. 154 BERRY ROAD, NEWTON, KANS.
• ORIGINATORS AND WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS.

COLONIAL
WORLD'S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCER

Announces NEW CUT-PRICE OFFER -......-�
,

Do you want BETTER CHICKS for LESS mone;v'Do you want LAYERB? More I!oople buy Colonl'"
Chicks than any other kind. The r.....on - EGG
PROFITS fromCOLONIALbreeding. Over 180,000
Wing-Banded R.O,P. m...... used .....t 20 years (dam's

cia1 ER.O.P. records 200-351 el8l!). Great numbers of Olli' J!<U
Laying Teet Pene-5 U. S. Grand Champion Pens in 5 Breeds
added in I year alone. The re8ul�olonial's Beet Egg Chicks
are 50% to almost 100% blood out of 200 to over 300 egg hen&

Fine Blood in Coloniars Lowest Price Chicks!

f
. '.1 , •.

..'

Customer after customer "';th ftock avera,.. over 200 egp per bird IE BOhBII ......wted from Coloiiial's Beet Egg Procram. 01'S10-.......1... Do You Want to Save Real M0ney7 TWO 81GPULLETS Writc for Colonial'. CUT-PRICE OFFER-
'

good no matter where you live. 9 big hatcheriell BooII: No. i: N_ rarm-teet.ed poultr7
.... '1290

located for quick delivery to an)' state. P""u1ar book: latest dIaooV1lrlee reported br
varieties. SEXED. if desired. CROSSBREEDS 10 farm collep aperfa. Book No.3:• PU also. Easy tcrms of 11.00 down. Send letter or ColoDlal'. Cblckcataq with ptctunl

... ....;;;UI�card today for 2 BIG FREE CHICK BOOKS. In natural colora. Both Freel

COLOIIAL POILTIY FAIMS, Wichita, lalsas
25 YEARS

A Quarter of a Centu!')'
of Beal ServIce to

Poult!')' Fol....
l\luter Breeder'8 Fann and Hatcbery,

Cberl"Y"ale, Kan8B8.

::�!I:I '��!t�rl�'rlI,a'A:�:��I' J;r.!IIII'�hu rg

I'unltry Ald. �'he, Hurllmnu"o
"renu,r Hlltchery, St. li'ranclH
"rotcctlon 'Iatchery, "r.. tect'on
(juall!)' Hatch"r,', Beloit

��::�.�:' 1��:I���r�::.���,P�!��:�nl
n�t��� �:�1��::y",a&::::t:;��' l\(ol'herson
Salmon'. Chick Hatchery. I'aoll\
Salt Cu.y lIatchery, Hutchln.on
Sanford lIatcher,', Norton
Sanford Hatchery, Stuckton
Santa Fe Troll Hatchery. Overland Park
Schmidt Hatchery, Attica
Seynlour Hatchery, Nort.on
Shoeklett lIatchery, Neoal".hl\
81",,,'noo HRtcher)" TOllokl'
Shumate lIatcher),. I'aola
Smail'. I'oultry Service, WII_on
Smlt .. •• Hatchery. EvereHt
Spencer Hatchery. Kansao City

�f::r:r�aHe:t""�����·s���:��1
Stelnhnff HRt.chery, Osall'e
Sterllnll' Hehl'hh Hatchery, Inla
Stewart Hatche� Hut.""I.OIl

�!�::kH;;���r.��;, ��c:l���:e
Swift &: Company Hatchery, Cia)' Cel\ter
Swift &; COInl.an,' Hatchery, Garden CIty
Swift &; Company Hatchery, Pa...ons
Swift &: CompanllHatchery. SaUnl\�C���:nC�':.�:te,:,t�h:{l.;n�Olb)·
TIndell'. Hatcher)" Burlingame
Wa.hburn Hatchery, Paola
Well. Hatchery, Lynn.
We••elow.kl Hatchery, lIelolt

��nI��,;a.\'::t�:��ekY;t:;.".::·"vlfter
Williams Chick Hatchery, Harpel'Wilson Hatch'ery, Clearwater
Wlnfteld Hatchery. Wlnfteld
Wlnkelmanl\ H..tchery. Ga)'lord
1'0111\11". Hatchery, Wakefte.. 1

SALM 0 N'S
PROFIT PROVEN CIIICKS

��g�°W'iai.e t�II���:::,. I:��edw��� Surplul
Rocks, New Wampshlres, Austra- Cockerels
White•. Excellent Bloodlines In each

245'
Breed. Bred Right. Halched Right.Priced Right to make you prollts as

��gAI::,s�eeL��f�:;.s?% Cash Dls- ro�
SALlIION'S HATCHERY, 32-K, Paola, Kansas.

BUY SHUMATE CHICKS
u.s. and Kansas Approved. Pullorum Tested.

$1.00 per 100 DI.count on
Order. to 1\Iarch 1st.

Write for prices. 24 years In hatchery business.
SHUMATE HATCHERY, PAOLA, KANSAS

Order O-K Quality Chicks
We specialize In Austra-Whlte and New Hamp.
m�:I��d r��I��sse���� l��d��ggh :;e�!.�Oductlon.
O-K HATCHERY, INDEPENDENCE, KAN.

CHICKSu.S•AP �:..!.r f.:tl:r�!.RJ�frolled
Straight run or sexe:f w. Leg .• w. Rocks. W.,
Wyan., W. Giant, Austra-Whlte. R. I. Red. N.
Hamp. Red, Buff Orp.• BI. Australorp. Cockerels
a specIalty. ,

Engle Electric Hl\tcbery, Hay., Kan., Phone 120

Get Your 1947 Chick. From
a Real Trapnest Strain

COOlnhN' Strain '.e.-hom,.
bred for high egJr IJrotluc-

!���, r,!�� 1I1�.,!lt����.bYJfv�:;
chick 2110-:122 ell'g .Ired fflr

���:����!l:.; lee:��I'a:��af�
u. S. wh., ..., YOIl lI'ot chlckH
with sueh a IfillII' line flf hlll'h
egg anceHtry, both .Ideo "f
family.

Share In Benefit. of
Our Ye.1 of Trapnest·
Pedl"",, Breedin,

�'!,� �!��r:� ����Hr.� n:::�ht,:'�:I�':,,�O��o�
large talulllmi of ,.roven egg producUon and
IIvahlllty. All breedIng male••elected from
provon famllle•• Fa.t g'rowth. Cflckerel ehlck.
make 8-111. brolle.. In 12 weekH. U. S. I'ul
lorum Controlled. Rea.flnahle price•• No need
to raiN., chick. of unknown breedll\g.

Average: 210 Eggs
w. W. Otley. lIeUe Plaine,
K�n'hl:de�:gef2 Z::II:t'i.��Mrd. stili goIng strong In
18th month.

ORDER NOW - for Your
Choice of Hatchl., Oat..
I'lace your order for
C.HlmbsChicks rIght away,

:::tchr:: d�1::. I�:::�la�!
or future delivery. "'end
today for rea.unable chick
prIces and free literature.
•• O. COOMBS a SON
Box. S.dswlelc, "an.

s.
.
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FreeCatalog
�!;.�·II��tlm�:
earn'ngH 01 ells ..

tomer flock ••
Desorlbe.

breeding pro·

WJ'... Today.

DeRusseau Chicks
U. S. Certified, Pullorum Passed
Leghorns; U. S.Approved, Pullorum
Passed Heavy Breeds and Crosses.
Fast feathering strain of White
Rocks. Pullorum Infection reduced
to Zero in all Bocks-this means

better livability. Our real breeding,
plus our better livability, insures
you greater success. Write for,
prices. Sexed or straight run.

DeRUSSEAU HATCHERY
Box 29M Clyde, Kao.

81
u.s
reat

WII'WM;I.iiEiHb•u. S. Approved
PulIorum Controlled

Top Quality from select breeder•.
23 years breeding means much to
you.

L�ad!!!a Breeds $1200CrossBreeds :i��p
Write for Free Folder.

Goodsell Hatcbery, Dept. K, lola, 'Kan.

1. \!.:;., FOR CHICKS
J�,,�l\ WITH STAMINA

,��.� To live and grow, you can't
beat our Quality Chicks,

��lnh:������,�W� foIJ%���:
ture and prices.
THURMAN HATCHERY

Anthony, Konsas

DeForest Better Chicks

CHICKS AND EGGS
u. S. Approved. Pttllorum Controlled. We
have sold our ROP Rhode Island WhItes. Will
have a flock of New Hampshlres under ROP

:��e a�f °rIfe n��tl'W,tI:fI�' f�en.r.::rlo";C�[���
available.
KIDWELL POULTRY FARl\I.t HATCHERY
F. E. Kidwell, Enterprise, Kansa••

ORDER EARLYI SAVE )\IONEY ON

TINDELL'S CHICKS'
u. S. Approved. Pullomm Controlled.
Leading purebreds Including New Hamp

shIres. Buff Orplngtons and Rapid Feather,
Ing WhIte Rocks. Hybrids In Austra-Whltes,
Legorcas. Legshlres, Redrocks. Cockerels.
�lIets. Started Capons. Early order discount.ee cat��jDELL'S HATC�RY
Box K. Burllnll'ame, Kansas

U. S. Approved
Master·control Breeding U81ng R. O. P. Lecbanded Males

Producing "Blueblood" Strain.
Austra-Wblte and Leg-Sblre Hybrids New Hampsblres
Big Egg-type/S. C. Wbite Legborns Black Australorl)S
Early Feathering Whl�e Rocks Eight Otber Breeds

Llvablllty Guarantee Early Order
915% to S Weeks. Discounts.

DeForest Hatcheries.

Pullorum Controlled

Peabody. Kansas
Branch Plantl-Marlon, Junction City, Cottonwood Falll and Hutchlnlon, Kansal.

--.1
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• MA(JRINERY AND PA:&!JJSKansas 'ollby'lmprovement
Association Hatcheries COMBINE OWNERS

We Can Furnish
Y-Belt Drives

To Replace
Chain Drives

For These Combines

������t"o'i�l BS��-lr��l�� l:2�07r. :c.ft���
flllar 84'E36: Plattorm Drive tor John Deere

Jrlrtior ftf!�:t�:��e tor M-M, G2, G3, Jr.

FarrarMlIAlhlne Shop,Norwlch,Kan.
JOHNSON'S HATCHERY

lU8-C West 1st. Topeka, Kan. NEW AND USED TR'ACTOR PARTS
:�II�M?rs�lf,jt:��I':,;94Ja�:�t!���e: tremendous
Central Tractor wrecI5ng Co., Des J\folnes S. la.

Tractor Parts. Many hard to get Items now avall-
la��l'in�!��e J��e�'l,���t f��"cet'o�ulu!!Om��a�ny�
���:g��� J�Pt�riJ�'b:le;6���?)n�Ug Co., ot

FTr'ac\��'r::�I��or6�l(f.tg:I' ;:'�d':.T:: t1��S�:I'�large selection. Quality guarant.ed. Dependableservice. Low prtces. Acme Tractor Salvage Com
pany, Lincoln, Nebraska.

TRIPLETT'S
300 Egg R.O.P. Sired Leghorns

TRAPNEST-PEDIGREED
800-333 U.S.R.O.P. Sires double pedigreed
three generations heading all Individual pedi
greed pens. U. 9. R. O. P. Cockerela-U. S.
Certified Chlcks...,..Hatchlng Egg•.
Al.o Austra-Whltes cro•• with our pedi

greed Leghorns. U. S. Pullorum Controlled.

TRIPLEn LEGHORN FARM

New and Used TraCltor I'arb tor 137 dltrerentmodels. Describe your needs tor Immedtate

f.��ec�::'��J��n2�3r?r.�elir��':!�a;r:'JjJf��lt��,*,!��
For Sale-John Deere A.R. 36 tractor, i:r,ewJot':.bt!';r�r�roe!,. W:����r�:���ek�e:_2�4N���tonville, Kan.as.

18111-:11 East 11st St. Tope.... Kan....

Beavy Duty lMting Jacks tor tractor, thresher,combine and all heavy tarm macblnes. Freecatal�. Hudson Wacblnery Co., Decatur. Ill.
For Sale-Farmall Model M, new motor, andrubber. Has loader attachments. Waiter. SandCo., Manhattan, Kansas. Phone 21165.

New Hampshires
U. S. Approved-Pullorum Tested. Our New
Hampshlres are outetandlng tor tast, unt
torm growth, unusual hardtness, and layersot large eggs. We also hatch all leadingbreeds and Austra-Whltes. Write for tolderand SpeCial DIscount•.
WELLS HATCHERY, Lyons, Kan.

• OF INTEREST TO WO�lEN
Famous N�lon Stocking., thre"llcalrs St.OO post-
an�:!?' DS:o��\�d s!.Te�e�g��;'ny�n2"l�a�erg�:fdAvenue, Brooklyn, New York.

CHICKS AND POULTS
u. 9. Approved. You will need to buy qualitythis ..ason In chlcka and poulte to make moreprofit. Qual\?' II our motto. Both chicks and

r;:,':At�I:::se. 'T�8 ���mfl��:,:.!!e?r�:7.S. a.o.a bloodline., Wh�Ch are trapMsted

r::��:r.;:don?:.r�'f..t':aa��r��I�e"s? best

, 8JUWNEE HATCHERY11111 Hudson To IIa Han....

• FEATHERS WANTED
Prompt Remlttauce tor your shlpmente. Topmarket prices tor new goose and duck bodyteathers. Highest prices tor goose and duck qutlls(wing and tall). Send samples ot used teather.tor quotation. Ship today-Cash Tomorrow. Mldwe.t Feather oo., 2300 S. Columet Ave., Chicago16.

• HE� WANTED
Call on FRond. with Greeting Card A••ortments .

Easter, Birthday, other occasions. PersonalStatJonery, Gift Wrappings. Big Profits. Ex-
��W��: Ifr':,���S��yFI?t�ml�"'nu�� D�geo��l:New York 10.

DeRUSSEAU::��::�
U. S.' Approved. Pullorwn Pas.ed Quality.Pullorum Infection reduced to ZERO. Real

J=�:=������e:'\!rJ.�t�l=rrpJc:oo'nqui!8t. sexed or Stralsht'run.
DeBU88EAU HATOBEBY :, �Bo,. IINA (lbrde, ....,.._

• MIS(JELLANEOUS

Hoi Waler Healers
Electrtc, Butane, 011 and Ga. tor immediate

delivery.
MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
808 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas

Hatching Eggs-Baby Chicks
lla:'eAI'�vagCk��=d�g�tro�d,::::..":i. t��popu�ar breeds and Vartetlea, lie specialize onBarred Rock., White Rocks and Reds. AU eggselectrically Egomatlc Grailed.
WlLLlAIIIS (JmCK HATCHERY, Harper. KIln.

PROFIT SHARING PLAN
With Berry's 'Austra-Whiles Sparrow Trap that does the work. A customerwrites, "A tew weeks ago I sent tor your sparrow trap plan, made one and It works fine."They are easy to build. Send 10c tor plans. K. F.Sparrowman, 1715 Lane, Topeka, Kansas. j

Used Army Balneoat_ln good serviceable condition. Send no money. pat When received.

f:���C��ghf.'�(:'3l.�e�ha�I'ti:rif����' sJ;r��;Tenn.

Poultry Breeder 5ince 1895
.ugged Hybrid Farm Chickens
SUNROWER HATCHERY, BOX ss Newton,Klns.

Oranges, Grapefruit or Balf and Bait, eJtCell.nttrult, S3.95 bushel basket, express chargescollect. TImberlake Fruit Company, 16 DavisBoulevard, Tampa, Flortda.

........ Po.t "Catalpa" No.2 grade 1De F.O.B.
, Medora truck or carload. Alfred SaundersCatalpa Farm, Medora (Reno Co.), Kansas.
Low Prtoed. Guaranteed electric shaver. Alsoagents wanted. S. Ke�ley. 2302 OntariO St.,Ft. Wayne 6, Ind.

• FABM8-KANSAS
lefterson County Quarter--Near Meriden. 55
acres meadow, 50 pasture, balance plow land.Some Improvements. Terms. Ida Attwood, 1716Lane, Topeka, Kan.as. -

BWELTON'S WHITE ROCKSU'.S. a.o.r. Trapnest.d 24 years. No Pullorumreactors since 1922. Wrtte for ,prices.
_

ECBO GLEN FARM. TROY, KANSAS

BABY CHICKS AND
HATCHING EGGSu. S. A�proved. Pullorum Controlled. L.eadlng

��ENtlt���g�"'ifi�'WelJmctoD,�.

L'0 0 K
At Our U.S. Approved Chicks
Betore they are dellvered, to
you. Austra-WhIte .. White
Rocks specialties, Will start, on order. '

�win Hatchery, Baldwin, Kansas.

',JONES QUALITY CHICKS, u. S. Approved. Pullorwn Telted.
Allaular Breeds and�rlds.'II B..... 4".,

,JONES BAT(JEm�, Kan...

" I Farm .Price Support Picture
(Oontinued from Page 29) EXTRA FINE QUALITY

Graduated

�Dll
NECKLACE
Special Offer

-- ...qI2�SiIY.. FIlII'H Clasp
Rich lovelln.... Lustrous creamy White
�\!'t�h...t3� &��l'ie!1a�1a��I��t��t a��n ��I�alabaster pearls. An amazing valuescoop, Oreler today!
Doubl� Strami $3 74 Trtple Ilrand $4 99'elrt lecklace ' 'earl lecklace '

SEND NO MONEY I WEAR AT OUR RISK I5 day wearing trial. Pay postman $2,49
�O�T .PGJ'��n:r;�,Ji�ta"nbc':,"�l't:h ��d��It not strictly sausneu return In 5 daystor tull retund.

VOGUE JEWEL SHOP
Iept. 2133. 1003 loaIIt. St. louis. Mo_

Department at present: what will happenIn 1947 the experts shudder to think of.
Here Is what the Department has to say on
potato-support programs, quoted verbatim:
"Type of program: Steagall. Loan, purchase, diversion, and export subsidy operations are the principal operations under

the program. Capital funds of the CCC are
used to underwrite most of these, operations, except that purchases which are dis
tributed to school lunch, Institutional and
for public welfare outlets, as well as some
of the dlverslun programs, are financed
from Section 32 (Import duties collected)funds.
"Level of support: Level at which pricesare supported Is 90 per cent of parity, orthe comparable prices, adjusted for grade,

season and location. The primary adjustment for seusonal dlfYerentials Is made bysupporting 'early' and 'Intermediate' pricesat 90 per cent of purity as of January I, the
beginning date of their marketing season,and late potatoes at 90 per cent of parity asof July 1 of the year In whrch produced. Asof January I, 1946, the parity price of potatoes was $1.25 per bushel, and as of July I,1946, was $1.37 per bushel. Ninety per centof parity, therefore, was $1.15 per bushel on
January I, 1946, and $1.23 a bushel on July1. These prices are further adjusted for
grade, season, and location.
Operations: The various types of prlcesupport operations employed by the De

partment In carrying out this program maybe brlefiy described as follows:
"Loans equivalent to 75 per cent of the

September support price guaranteed by theCCC are made by private financial Institutions upon certification of compliance withall terms and conditions by Departmentrepresentatives. These loans on late-croppotatoes are non-recourse as to price, butthe borrowing growers, associations of
growers, or dealers are responsible for qualIty deterioration of the collateral. Borrow
ers may tender potatoes tnthe governmentat the current support price In Ueu of cost
repayment of loans.
"Direct purchases from growers In the

case of the early and Intennedlate cropswere made at several different levels, in
cluding graded and sacked F. O. B. carriers, bulk loaded at shipping points, bulkloaded at fanners' gates, and, In some in
stances, In the ground unharvested. Pota
toes so purchased were dtstrtbuted towhatever outlets were currently available,with the best quality going to school-lunch
programs, with poor quality being sold
generally"zor livestock feed and for Indus
trial utilization." (The report does not
mention what were left to rot In the ground,
or were destroyed: nor the $80,000,000 lossto the Treasury, all but $15,000,000 of which
(Anderson hopes) wlll be recovered thru
excise taxes on alcohol, made from these
potatoes.)
"Diversion operations consist of paying

processors the difference between their
raw-material purchases at support pricesand the market value of the finished products. Potatoes are used principally in themanufacture of starch, nour and alcohol."
SWEET POTATOES-Supported at 90

per cent of parity price as of July I, 1946:parity then was $1.65 a bushel, and support price, $1.49. For the 1946 crop, the support level was represented by purchaseprice for uncured sweet potatoes rangingfrom $1.20 to $1.45 a bushel •.. for the period from September 1 to November 15.After that date, loans were available to
growers In all areas 011 cured sweet potatoes, providing for settlement rates at current support prices ranging from $1.60 to
$1.95 a bushel, depending upon grade andtime of settlement. Purchases have beennegllglble.
SOYBEANS-Prices supported "at $2.04thru loan and purchase programs:One dollar ninety-one cents a bushel was

comparable to parity price July 15, 194'6;$1.72 was 90 per cent of comparable priceJuly 15, 1946.
The $2.04 Is 107 per cent of the July 15

comparable price and 100 per cent of the
December 15 comparable price.The farm price per bushel, December 15,1946, was 135 per cent of the comparableprice. Support price for the 1947 crop wlllbe $2.04 a bushel, same' as 1946.
·-TURKEYS-Prlce supported by purchases of dressed turkeys in regular market channels in carload lots. Vendors are
required to certify that producers received
prices specified by the CCC.
Prices are supported through the 4 mar

keting months, October: November, Decem
ber, January, at 90 per cent of parity. In
1947 no breeding stock will be purchasedfor price-support purposes.
The current index of prices paid at the

time price-support operations are an
nounced will be used to calculate parityprice levels. Price - support operationsshould not be announced until It appearsthat market prices are at levels which re
quire support.
IIi addition to the basic commodi

ties, and the so-called Steagall com
modities, there are the following com
modities for which price-support operations can be conducted-commodi
ties for which incentives were offered
to get increased production during the
war period-these are not mandatoryat 90 per cent of parity or higher: Bar
ley, ftax, grain sorghums. grasses,
hemp. legumes. oats. sugar, vegeta
bles, wool.

ay� TRACTOR SWEEP
FOR ANY MAKE TRACTORLarger copocity, 10 or 12 foct widths, 'Also specialbundle sweeps, F,•• Cololot ell models; also stocker

.r.:�&F'F-��looders for tractor, truck, team.

Write todoy,

SHEEP

OFFERING REGISTERED
HAMPSHIRE SHEEPLimited number of ewe. ready to lamb,sired by outstanding rams, Also good ewelambs, some out ot my Imported ewes.Ewes bred to and lambs sired by my greatbreeding ram, Benyon Supreme, 90n of PennBenyon by Imp, Bullett. Come and see them.Prices reasonable.

CLEVElAND CARSONlIfOUND VALLEY. KANSASBi'.':. Fann 7 l\flleB �orth of Town.

• AUCT!ONEERS •

Buyers Pay the
Auctioneer

If he Is capable. understandshis audience and knows val
ues. His tee LB reOected InIncreased prollt to the Aller.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Co.), Kan.

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
15%9 Pia•• Avenue Tope.... Kaa.

Frank C. MHls, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas

ROls B. Schau lis, Audione.r
Purebred LivestOCk. Real Estate and FarmSales. Ask those tor whom I have sold.

CLAY CENTER. K.L.....SAS

March 1
'Will Be Our Next Issue'
Ads for'the C1assllled and Livestock Sectionmust be In our hands by

Saturday, February 22
BUY

U. s. SAYINGS
BONDS
and

KEEP THEM

Dispersal Guernsey Sale'
leats, (Riley CoJ, Kan.
Friday, February 21

�2t =f.,. t��:�. �.�'tha�!��.s\��
t5vm"oIl�Ft:'�;k C.ll.YEs.
1 JlNRD BULl.. 3 years old, (dam produced550 tat),
Ii YE.-'BLING BEn'ERS.
�o COWS. (only 3 as old as six years). msh,and bred, many heavy springers.Full line tarm machtuery Including mllklnf:equipment. tractors. etc .. hay, alfalfa anasilage. Household goods, etc.
Ernest Roblnet. Keats, K&nea'

.'U.,Uo_r-La.'....ft' E. WeHer.



Dairy CATTLE

Dispersal
Guernsey
Cattle
Sale

Hardy, Nebraska
Just O"er the Line From Kansa�.

Wednesday, February 26
:�y��1;p.'hreer�I�}:;ege:��.(''ll�\f.f�� t��te}�;
several years. Some cows with over 400 Ibs.

�g,t�eJN��I:�6�rf.IJ�:�1.�:ed and grade helf·

Everything Tb. and Bang's tested,

BARBODIC FARM
Edw. M. Leigh. Hardy, Nebraska

Your success is based on knowing good/roducoing dairy type. The folder, "A Standar of Ex·
cellence", includes 21 color photographs, to help
you select high producing animals. Send toda,
for your FREE copy.

THE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLE CLUe
725 Grove Sueer, Peterborough, New Hampshire

CEDAR DRIVE GUERNSEY FARM
\Vhf' Not. buy youI' next herd sire from a

���r��:t4�'h ����Inf�t�h:n!11�lit?�t"'cl!!6u�e��
500 Ibs. as junior 2 r.ear olds, 305 day test.

2·i�.:'R',�l��niin�\·�fl t���reW. i��mBo"::::
dale Re,. breeding.

CEllAR IlRI"E FAR�I
1224 N. West St.. Wlcblta. Kansas.

9o�!�i�l?rs���a�deB���!.���Y�
outstanding registered sires to calve In the spring.
RanHom li"arm, Hmnewood (Fmnklln Co.), Kan.

Fall Sales Are Now Q.ver
PHILLIPS OFFER

SERVICEABLE AGE
Holstein bulls sired by (lrcat Mur.ury Prince,
whose dam has a record of 19.841 Ibs. milk
and 682.5 fat made as a five year old. Also

�r::'N'i.'i[II��I�so���'b.�';. �a��':r.o�l:gdc.,��
of Billy daughters with records up to 625.5
fat.

K. W. PHn.I.IPS & SONS
Rt.4. -MANHATTAN, KANSAS.

REED OFFERS HOLSTEIN BULLS
Breeding For J:llgh Test. Three 4 % sires In
service. Dictator and Montvlc breeding. A
1946 herd average of 500 pounds of fat on
twice a day milking. Herd clasUled for type
six times. Bull calves up to 7 months of age
out of high record classified dams for sale.
Prices are reasonable. Full particulars on
request.
ERNEST A. REEIl &: SONS, Lyons, Han.

Sunnymede Farm
KING BESSIE JEI\III1IA BOAST

Senior Sire
PABST BURKE I.AD STAR

Junior Slre_
NOW A"AILABI..E

"KING BESSIt;" and "BURKE" Sons
Herd now on 17th consecutive year of Hol
stein-Friesian Improvement Test.
C. I....s, EIIWARDS. 'l'OPl'JKA. KANSAS

Smoky Valley Holsteins'.
Carnation -Countr)'lnan- In Service. Bull calves
for sate.

W. G. SmCHER ;_,- SONS
'

ELI;SWORTH', KANSAS

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the first and only Hol

stein cow In Kansas 1.0 produce 1.000 pounds of
fat In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls with
hlgh-productton dams or granddams.

H. A. DRESSI.ER, I.EBO. KAN.

B�!!s!!r�e� 6'����f�!!'i!!t�!!!
5.1 malting '105.5 Ibs, of fat for the month of
January. Also other bulls of same breeding.
ROY E. WEBBJoJR, KINOIlIAN, KANSAS

Offering Brown Swiss Bull
Pure bred. 3 years old. f,entle and good breeder.
Also aJ'J1hYt""<1�l�a��'{.�,:,e��3AS

for 50-Ton Cows
Ayrshires are noted for life.time records

�f «:)0,000 Ibs. 4% milk ..

Writ, lor li"ratu" "r'td lill 01 br"dtn
"'ar vau uJith ,rocll Lor gIl

Did MODey�Making Job
Of R.emodelillg Dairy Baril

I

An Inside view of the C. E. Drumeller remodeled milking parlor. Note metal
sheeting uled for Iide. and walli. It II ea.y to keep clean and make. room

brighter.

DURING the summer of 1945, C. E.
Drumeller, Montgomery county
dairyman, decided he wanted to

remodel his old barn to include a mod
ern milking parlor and milk room. His
big stumbling block, like that of all
farmers, was in finding materials.
Undaunted, he looked around until

he found some roofing' iron and used
this for both ceiling and walls of the
new milking parlor and milk room,
then used concrete for the floors and
feed manger.
The wall separating the milking

parlor from the old part of the barn
was constructed so that one panel of
the sheeting can 'be dropped open from
the feed storage side. This.allows Mr:
Drumeller to feed his cows without
carrying the feed into' the stalls. The
arrangement saves considerable time
and labor.
He likes the metal sheeting as con

struction material because it makes
the rooms bright and easy to keep
clean. He plans later to further re
model the old barn by adding a loafing
shed along one full length of the build
ing.
Remodeling to date cost about $200

for materials. On the basis of Mr.
Drumeller's present production from
14 cows, increased prices received for
his milk under gr-ade A will bring in an

additional $25 a month, so it won't
take long to pay for the improvement.
"It isn't so much the added income but
the pride of producing the best pesst
ble product," says Mr. Drumeller.
The herd originally consisted of

mixed cows. At present Mr. Drumeller
is gradually culling his herd, so he
plans to have all high-grade Ouern-

seys to make the herd more profitable.
One thing this -dairyman has learned

is that it pays to take excellent care
of the heifer calves. He keeps a good
nurse cow and raises his calves on the
nurse cow instead of on the bucket.
They do better, have less disease trou
ble, and become larger, stronger ani
mals than when raised on the bucket,
-he finds.

4·H Projects Gl"owing
The total value of Kansas 4-H farm

and home economics projects neared
the 3 million dollar mark in 1946, ac
Cording to reports in the state office,
at Manhattan.

_
Actual value was reo

ported as $2,916,499, an increase of
$784,321 over 19.5.

" '

Increased club enrollment over the
state and more favorable marketing
conditions brought an increase in- bee'f
cattle projects, with 3,982 club mem
bers enrolled. They completed 5,446
beef projects.
Swine projects increased from 4,725

hogs in 1945 to 5,834 in 1946, with club
members enrolled advancing from
2,563 to 3,350. Colt projects increased
74 per cent, showing the marked reo

vival of interest in horses.
In the crops projects wheat again

led all enrollments with 1,368 members
and an impressive total of 27,477 acres

completed.
Perhaps the largest exhibits of home

economics products ever shown by
Kansas club girls were displayed in
state fairs during 1946. Enrollment In
Clothing projects rose from 6,805 to
8,305. There also was a decided in
crease in poultry projects.

.

One lectlon of Ihe,_tlnl betwee� the milking parlor Clnd feed Itorage room '

dropi open' 10 Mr. Drume"er,ca".fe.d frO_iii the front-without careylng the' f.ed
, .

Into the parlor.
-
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Holstein Dispersal Sale
Juesday,� february 25 '

Sale Starts at 12 :30 P. III.
l..neated 3 I\lIles South of 29th Street on

calU"s':I':�"T·B!'°...,:;�rR�:�'�:�:Ie:p�oad.
72 Head High Grad'e
Dai,ry' Cows and Heifers
1 Cow-8 Years Old-lIIllklng � Gallono:
1 Cow--6 Yeal'll Old-lIIllklng 7 Gallon ••
1 Cow--6 YearN OJd-lIl1lklng 4';<. Gallons.
1I-211d Calf Heiler. Recenti)' -Fresh.
ID-1Mt Calf Heifers Recently Fre.h. These

Heifers Are I\UlklRlr Heavy.
8-2nd Cal,f Heifers-8prlngerH.

Z3 Helfers-3 years Old-Heavy SI.rlngers.
-

8-2·Year·OId Bred Heifers.

1� :;:r:��nl:a't:!��rs.
.. GuemHey-2n.1 Calf HelferH-2 IIl1lklng-

2 Springera,
1 Registered S·Year-Old Holstein Bull FrOm

ThisS�::� f!04t�t�e:�e�I:�I:�':..'ll���· vacot-
nated. ,Terms Cash. Nothing sold prior to
sale. Lunch served.
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'J. A. EHRHART, Owner
Auctloneer-CrewH Bros.
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HOLSTEI" CALVES AilE HUSKY
,The" ara tbe largest calves 'at birth 01, all' &be daIrJ'"
breed&. Helfer calves average 91

PDUDdal·
,

when born 88 oompared
FilE E rJ:'yS:r=<!f!�����
IUUSTRATED g��:�i��::'!'atp��
JU��I�slE��N. toaU oUmates. For amini·
UAL.WRITE =H�Wt:!!. troublee.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION ..
OF AMERICA • Brallleboro, Vermont. Box 1031

.:1.......

Kansas 'Hampshire,
'Breeders ·Show and Sale

.

..,.
.

Seneca, Kan., March 1
so BRE.D sows

Show at 9:80 A. M. Sale at 1 P. M.

11\1

",

For Catalog Address

- Lawrence Alwin
Seneca, Kansas

O'BRYAN RANCH Hlf:t�:me
HAMPSHIRES
See-Our Consignment of Bred
Gilt. at tbe KANSAS HAI\IP.
SHIRE BREF-DERS SALE,
SENECA, I\IARCH 1. Boars,
bred gilts. pigs for sale at the
farm. (Real Packer Type.)

Be s
stan
sale.
son
1946

�l:�
IIlanIn Service

SPOTLIGHT SUPREME
and

OUR WIZARD .

Breeding stock for sale •

at all times. '

Dale Sebeel, Emporia, Ran.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAI\IPSWBES

-
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Hut
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and
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boar,
guar,
C. ]

OFFERiNG HIGH
QUALITY BERKSHIRES

Bred gilts and fall pigs. some out of the
Grand Champion Sow (Kansas State Fair)
and sired by the Grand Champion boar same
fair. 1946. We had 12 champions with :I,{'
entries at the above fair. Registered an-d
I"!'!"uned and priced right. Inspection Invited.
oi' OTTO STEL'l'ER, HAVEN, KANSAS ·OUI

FEE
Cons I
Oft,
Com.
Free_
of F'i
Is br,
farm

Offering Rea. Berkshires I

Selected sows and gllts'tred to Lynwood 1II0nor
gram for - March farrow. Also fall plg� both
sexes. Best of breeding. SaUsfacUon guaranteed-
Ship anywhere. '

ROY GII.LILAND, JR., HOLTON, KANSAS,

Spotted Poland Gilts
Well srown. deep bodied gilts. Sired by ,Plus
Quality and bred to Right ,IIIodel by IUght Type
by Step Ahead for Marcil farrow. Priced to sell.
Write or see
RANIlALI. TUCKER, CODELL, KANSAS

Poli
Thick (
Kansas
Priced
MALO]

OF'FERS
POLANDS

Bred sows and gilts sired by the 1945 Grand
Champion boar. and-bred to Buster Brown. Also
fall pigs. The low set, wide kind by above- sire.
Buster Brown does It.

DAI.E KONKEL, HA"ILAND, KANSAS.

KONKEL
SPOTTED POt

We hav
Oballen
consign

J.

I'IESERS' OFFER SPOTTED POI.ANDS
Extra good fall pigs' sired by True IIlodel, 1946
Grand Champion. _ Also some by lilli son for bette,'
qua.lttya.t lesa money. Order now. Registered an\!
Immuned. Earl &: Everett Fieser, Norwich, Kan.

',Excellellt Quality Duroc Gi_lts.;
:8'1'6d 'for March to May' farrow. Outstanding ;f8lll
!roars. Registered., .Immuned. and ilhlppe�"�t�papproval. . . . -'II ...
WIJ.LIS HUStoN, AIIIERICU8� K�SAS



Kansas Poland China
Breeders First Annual Sale

.':1.1",,,

y

F..lrgrounds

Hutchinson, Kansas
Wednesday, February 19
45 BRED GILTS-Tops From 14

Leading Kansas Herds.
•

CONSIGNORS
GEORGE HAMl\lERLUND " SONS,St. l\lary8
DR. C. H. GAINES" SON, Concordl..
GORDON l\lcLlN, Silver L..ke
ELl\IER DEAN HOFl\IANN, Nortb;Topek..l\IALONE BROS.ORaymond

· �'���MRC"E��'1�t;:'bOdY
· J. J.·HARTl\IAN " SON, Elmo
HERBERT RINDT, HeringtonPAUL DAVIDSON, SimpsonH. F. REnlER " SONS, Inm..n
CHESTER DeWERFF " SONS, .;lIInwoodFLOYD BRIAN" SONS, l\lulv ..ne
RAY SAYLER" SONS,l\lanhatt..n
�.�.s:nrub;·���:::'':,nto
H. S. GRAFF, Cullison
LEROY l\IAECKER, Cullison

•
. Every animal Is cholera Immuned and

_Ba8.f�t�t��: If possible. This Is reallyOthebest draft of Poland China sows to be ·soldthla- seaaon.
For catalog write
RAY SAYLER, Secretary

Kansas Poland China Breeders
Manhattan, Kansas.
Auctloneer-l\lIke Wilson.

O'HARA'S BRED
GILT SALE

Saturday, Feb. 22
IP.M. .

1 lillie West ..nd 1% South of IIlank..to, K..n,

25 Purebred
China Bred

Poland
Gilts

From the O'Hara regtstered herd.
Choice prospects for 4-H and Vo
cational Agricultural projects: 1 giltwill be donated to Jewell County4-H building fund.· We also sell 35
commercial gilts. (Spotted Polandand Duree), All bred to top qualityPoland Ohina boars for March and
April farrowing. A useful lot fed
and developed to produce large and
vigorous litters. For catalog write
�ymoncl O'Hara,Mankato, Kan,Bas

SEE OUR POLANDS
Hutchinson, Kan. Feb. 19
Be sure and visit our pens and see the 3 outstanding gilts we are conSlgnlnj to the state
:��e. orht�: B�i':,dar�h�';;,�I�� s��\lt':!���!1946. His sire, BI..ck King, the sire of 1st

�fl::o��i 1�"t�� and 1st and 2nd spring gilts
RAY SAYLER" SON

III..nh..ttan, Kans...

;
lis
b-

.a. ROWES' ROLAND
CHINA CONSIGNMENT
Hutchinson, Kansas, February 19
!nsJrl,��a tg�JI�li�:Ar�l:lo�����':f���p���On the farm we have for sale selected fall

����re�!."ts. Unrelated pairs. satisfaction
C. R. ROWE" SON, SC�TON, KAN.

.

POLAND CONSIGNMENT
19, KANSAS STATE SALE

Consists of 3 selected gilts, 2 mated to SoundOft, the thick, sound boar that Is to followCommando (1944 Grand Champion Kansas· Free, Fair). The other one a granddaughterof FIlII IIIMsure, Champ. Amer. Royal 1946,Is bred to Hubba-Hnbba. Good fall gilts onfarm tor sale.
GORDON IIlcLIN " SON
SILVER LAKE KANSAS

nd
so
-e.

POLAND CHINA BRED GILTSWe have several of these top-bred gilts. bred toOhallenger', Wonder. Also have three gilts In theconsignment sale at Hutchinson.
J. H. SAYl.ER, LYNDON, KANSAS

nTUMS' CORRECT TYPE POLANDSSelected, short legged, thick fleshed fall -ptgs,Also a few bred gilts. .F•.W. WITTUIII" SON, CALDWELL, KANSAS

The SOUTHEAST KANSAS ABERDEEN
ANGUS CATTLE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONheld their annual meeting at lola, January 22.Officers were elected as follows: Prestdcnt,Clarence C. Ericson, Savonburg; vice-president,Kenneth Cunningham, Greeley; secretary-treasurer, Robert A. Finney, Humboldt; director torthe 3-year period, Cowan Bearly, Parker. Theassociation now has about 40 active members.
·PI�ns were considered for a spring sale to beheld at Ottawa If enough can be secured. Ken
neth; 9unnlngham was chosen as sale manager,to be -asststed by a committee of his own ehoos-
Ing, The same committee also Is to have charge ���I�� �If��� �r��;, �;�:: a�:ia��rl�n \"rf 1C��:·

of a field day to be put on sometime In .Tune. Farmers prices while they last.
The comfortable fann ·sale pavilion was filled IpN DE.4.N CROSSON, IIl1nneapoils, Kans..s.

to capacity, altho the day was ·only fllir from A'S· ·1·NCE·R··E· ·THANK· . Y·OU:the standpoint of weather, when CLARENCEl\W.LER'S· neighbors, friends .and buyers as- To· all who contributed to the success of tilesembled for business following· the big free dtn-. S.tate Duroc Show and Sale. Several bred sovls
. n.e.r 91! ,F.ehru.a.ry 1...Good. j.ud.ges am.o.n." t.he buy-. and ·gllts ·and tall pigs for sale. featuring top�. r .. :·breedlng.HOWAJU), C. 'l'ALIA·FERRO, Leon,.er,s and other Interested spjlctatc?rs ,proIlP\ln·ci'd. ·:(-JSljtler po.), Kaasas•. ' ... ,

.. :

TD.t; FIELD

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
Livestock Editor

and lIUKE WILSON, Livestock ..Ieldm..a,
IIluscotah, Kan .....

From the standpoint of production, Victory
Miss, owned by LON DEAN CROSSON, a Min
neapolis high school boy, Is the grea.test Duroc
sow In America. Her official production for one
year. Is 20 pigs raised, with a total weight 1,019
at 56 days of age. This Is the best production for
any sow on record. She was Lon Dean's hog
project In his 1946 F. F. A. work.

A letter from the well-known Duroc breeder,
WIll. BOHI.EN, at Downs, Indicates plenty of
Duree demand Ln the territory where there was
once plenty of hogs. Now a scarcity never before
known exists. Mr. Bohlen has been In the busi
ness over 30 yea,·s and has sold Durocs In many
parts of Kansas and other states. He believes
the herd boar Spot Lights Chalienge 2nd Is one
of the best boars he has ever owned. He was
one of the good boars sold In one of the best
sales held last fall.

The night of February 1 FRANK AJ.EXAN
DEB. of Corning, well-known Duroe breed,er;!
held his first bred-gilt sale. It was held Ln toW!!,and the building was filled to capacity wmi
breeders, farmers and spectators from far and
near, SI�p8on Brothers, ot Gower, Mo., pur ..
chased the top seiling gilt at $350. Elton C.
Mabon, of the Duroc Record Association, took
several head. With this exception, only 2 head
went out of Kansas. The average of the entire
offering was $160 a head.

GORDON IIlcLlN, of Sliver Lake, president
of the newly organized KANSAS POLAND
CHINA BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION, Is a
prominent breeder of Eastern Kansas. He es
tablished his herd In 1930 and has been active
as a breeder ever since. Usually his Polands
have been among the prize winners at the bill
Kansas Free Fair. He reports a good demand
for breeding stock of all ages. He has a nice lot
of fall pigs and some bred gilts on hand, be
sides the 10 head he Is keeping from which to
raise breeding stock for next year's customers ..

The HOLSTEIN REDUCTION SALE held at
Sabetha, January 21, was attended by a big
crowd of Interested spectator. and buyers, Four
leading breeders of the territory had conslgn
ments to the saJe. The entire offering of 44 head
sold for an average price of $260.00. The "ex
cellent" cow consigned by M. Gudenkauf was
purchased by Clyde Hill Farms, of Clyde, Mo"
for $1.050. The second-high female went to Carl
Pults, of Horton, at $710. Ten head went to
Missouri, 4 to Nebraska, and .the rest to Kansas
buyers. The day was fine. Bert Powell did the
seULng.

GIEFER RROTHERS, of Kingman and
Cheney, picked a fine day for their first annual
sale of Duroc bred gilts. The sale was January
17 at HutchLnson. The demand was so good that
another 25.head more could easily have been
sold. About 500 ·buyers and spectators were Ln
attendance. The entire offering averaged $95
with only one seiling up to $115. Jo Mar Farms.
Hutchinson, was the top buyer. The offering
was well fitted and of good quatlty, Another sale
will be held In August If the buyers can be kept
away from the farm until then. Walter WalsUne
and others did the seiling.

J. J. VANlER and ROY E. DILLARD, of
Salina, have dLssolved partnership. and the herds
of regLstered Hereford cattle and Guernseys will
be moved to Mr. Dillard's farm, 3 miles south
east of Jo-Mar where Mr. Dillard has lived and
carried on for so many years. Mr. Dillard for
years has been recognized as one of the leading
Guernsey breeders of the state, and a few years
ago engaged In the breeding of Herfords. He
knows the stock business from every angle, andhis wide acquaintance and fine business methods
give him a standing that guarantees a continued
success.

'Ole JONES HEREFORD FARl\I, located at
Detroit, In DLcklnson county, has been the home
of good Herefords for many years. Established
by the father of the boys that now carry on, theherd was started when good sires were not as
available as they now are. But steady progresshas been made right along by the use of sires
frOID Iaadlng herds, Including WHR and CK
Ranch. The Jones Bros. take great pride In not-

.

Ing the progress that has been made. The cattle
· have .that care and attention that Is the best
1·gu.a.r�l!tee· O.f· future usetulness ·When the: Here;
·
fords go Into other hands.

.

I have just received a good letter and adver
Using copy from the LACEYS, successful IiIhorthorn breeders. This reliable finn has been breed
Ing and sellLng Shorthorn cattle that are capable of herd Improvement for a good many years.In combination sales and shows their cattle sell
well, and they continue to place their good bulls
to tile same customers over a period of years.Any locality In Kansas Is fortunate to have goodherds like this within a hundred miles from
home If they a.ppreclate high-class cattle and
dealing with men of sterling honesty. They have
38 ILttle calves to date and more to follow.
These herds are located near Miltonvale.

BERGSTENS' HAMPSHIRE
BRED GILT SALE!

At Farm, 1 P. M.

RANDOLPH, KANSAS, FEBRUARY 28

50 Head Bred· Gilts�· 6 Fall Boars and 6 Fall Gilts
Gilts Are WeU·i>evelopect"and Coodittoned, of Good Type With Extra

Substance and Smoothness.� . .

Features are the gilts sired by 5 Stars, one of the top sires of the breed.
These 5-Star gilts are very thick, yet smooth, 'Well balanced and stylish.Other gilts by Our MOdel, Royal Rocket Boat; Glory Bound, Salute, BrightBoy and Steam Glory. .

Most of the gilts are bred for March litters, a few later to three outstanding spring boars, All Star R. B., Notoriety R. B., and Sufficiency. Visit ussale day. Write for Catalog to .

R. E. Bergsten & Sons, Randolph, Kansas
Mike Wilson and Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

Auctioneer-Bert Powell.

Duroc Sale
Monday, March 3
Smith Center, Kan.

60 HEAD
25 Bred Sows and Gilts. March and April Farrowing

25 Fall GiI.s. 10 Fall Boars. No Relation to Gilts
This is also new blood for old customers. Sow and gilts are bred to Pro
gressor, who was one of the top selling pigs in the Missouri 1946 sale sea
son. Also the service of Masterpiece and the Miracle. Two top fall boars by
Top Notcher. Several sired by Keepsake and Red Boy, the grandson of
True Type and Invincible. This is one of the most useful offering of Durocs
that we have offered at public auction. If you are looking for good Durocs
itwill pay you to attend this sale. For catalog write

VERN V. ALBRECHT, Smith Center, Kansas
Auctioneer-Bert Powell. Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer.

Duroc Bred Gilt Sale
A Select Group. SO Bred Gilts. 15

Fall Gilts. 10 Fall Boars.
. Sale to Be Held In the Heated·S..,tes P..vlUon
'..

, Just·SOuth of The Transit House In. .

South St. Joseph.' Mo•.
February 25. 1 P. M.

Write for C..talog

Dannen Easthill\ Farm
Box 429·. St. Joseph, Mo.

Auctioaeer-Bert Powell
Donald Bowman with Kansas Farmer.

WREATH
FARM DUROCS

Offering a few good bred gilts. Bred to Dream

���s, ��� �rt��f,r�d�!aB���'i,I:: ��tl"c1:
come see them.
WREA'!'l1 FARMS 1Iianbattan J{an.as

·OFFERING DUROC F·ALL PIGS

t»UROC BOARS ALL AGES
. ·Ely Red Star and Fan\lY. Cardln .. I, Cbolce giltsbred to TOj) Crown. by Crowa Prlaee, Illinois
Cham�n boar. Fall pigs by Top CroWD and

�o�• .ro'l:r&��N SILVER UB .�:,.; ..",' '. '�'.' , ., ·"i·· ·t·'·'
..:;.'!:......



HOLSTEIN DAIRY SALE
February 25,' ,1 P. 'M.
At the Mueller Dairy
Hugoton, Kansas

41 REGISTERED AND GRADE DAIRY COWS-5 HOLSTEIN COWS
2 MILKING SHORTHORN COWS-H WHITEFACE CALVES

The Registered Cows Are
No. 2562208 Fobes Carnation Lady Jewel Born Oct. 9, 1943. Just fresh

with 2nd calf and milking 10 gallons daily. A good udder and prospects for
a real top cow.
No. 2562205·Jessle Plebe Trltomla ArDlsly. Born Jan. 8, 1943. Fresh last

August-2nd calf. Now milking 8 gallons. A large young cow with the
making of a top producer.
No. 2555549 Lola Inka Fobes. Fresh last August. Nowmilking 7% gallons.You will like her.

4 Registered Heifers
These heifers have been bred 2 to 3 months and are a real bunch of

prospects.
.

54 Grade Holstein Cows. Most all with their 2nd calf. 9 are Wisconsin
heifers with their 1st calf. These are all good cows.
Frank .Ellassenar, of Hugoton, is selling 5 Good Holstein and 2 MilkingShorthorn cows in this sale which are real milk cows.
20 Whiteface Cal"es--300 to 400 pounds, also selling.

MUELLER DAIRY
Lunch at noon by 1\1. E. Ladles. Auctloneers---Cole aad Chrispia.

Aberdeen-Angus Bull Sale
SPRING SHOW and, SALE
American Royal Building Arena and Annex

100 B�!I� s�!on!�! .�uality!
· 25 Females of Foundation 9uality

Under S Years of Age •••
You are cordially Invited to attend the outstanding Spring Show and Sale where only top

<tattle will be considered.
Over $1.000 In cash prizes will be awarded covering all classes, as well as Grand Champion

and Reserve Champion. both bull and female.
A very rigid sifting process will be In rorce to assure you the finest I A natlonany known

judge will be thc official of the Show.
Remember ... this Is not just a !!PoW and sale. but· the greatest Show and Sale for TopQuality ... be sure to attend March Illh and7th.. .

In 1h:P:�::�;::��re of the Show will be th.� comprehensive type demonstration on March 8th

The order of the program will be: Females sold first at 9:00 a. m. March 7th. Bulls will-besold 1:00 p. m. March 7th. Food and refreshment served In building both days of Show and
Sale .•. Write for Catalog to Beeretary L•. III. Thornton, 2826 E. 18th St., KlIIIsas City I, Mo.
A special feature of the Show and Sale will be the comprehensive type demonstration onMarch 6th In the afternoon by Dean E. A. Trowbridge. Missouri University.

Remember tile Dates
Show March 6 Sale March 7

American Royal BuUdlng Arena and Annex

HEART of AMERICA Aberdeen.Antus Associatio.
AucUOIlee_Re .Johnston.· Bert Powell with IUuuoa8 .Fanner.

Farmers Attention
MILLER'S SECOND
fEBRUARY DUROC

BRED GILT ·SALE
At the Farm 11 Hiles South Qf Alma

oil Gravel Read.

Saturday, February 22
lP.M.

"THE LLEB KIND."
Mr. }<'w'mer here Is your,;opportunlty to buy superior bred Duroc gUts at auction.We are selling 40 bred gilts. Bred for March and April farrow. Sired by GqldenFancy, Breeders Ideal, and Invincible Type. They are bred to Knock.nt, S1Iper SeD.satlon, and Fancy Thicbet. We offer the type that has been so well accepted by the

. breeders and farmers; They have made satisfied customers over a long period of
time. The offering is Bang's tested and Choler!!- Immune.
For ParttcularsCI

'"

M -II' AI Kcat��:Wl'lte arence I er, m�,.an.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

'Me_lon "....a. Fa ...
Wilen. "..,tI.." A••"ei'f'se .

ai-Purpose CATTLE

OFFERING QUALITY
MILKIN.G SHORTHORNS
Choice yearling bulls, reds and roans. Part
of them-are out of RoM. cows. They Are by
�.�o ¥".,:::r::'0'f3l,lC:::I F�=t;;
reduce alae· of herd. Berd on �.I.A. test.
Come arid Bee us. .

MARTIN H. GOERING
MOUNDRIDGE' MePhel'SOD. eo.) KAN.

Offering Registered
Milking Shorthorns

·

25 Head Private Reduction Sale.
OOWS-HEIFERS AND BULL.

Females bred to III. B. Duke. All RoM. lkeed
Ing. Calfhoocj. vaccinated. Farm 2'At mile.
south of O�fJa, Kansas.

·

'. �OR STALlARD
'14.12 Market Street, Emporia, Ran.
�. ORViLLE BALLENTINE
e.a..... Kansas.

OHerIR, Re,. Milking
'. Ired Shorthorn Bull
Out of R.:I.L Cow 20 montila old. .Wrlte
LESTER VOOPER; ,UBoDY, KAN848

•

the offering an Imprevement over former offer
Inp. The top was difficult to select by average
laymeD, but the bu,lng experts 800n plc)ced No.
34, which brongbt $3'15. She want to LawNnce'
Kehl, of Stockton, III. The second top went to
Iowa at $3115, and tbe third top to Missouri at
�10. Kansas came In for the fourth top wilen
Frank Alexander. or -Oorntng, bought one for
$2110. Only oile bred gilt sold ,as low as $1211.
Twenty-three head went to 'Kansas herds. 4
weat to nllnoll, 3 to Millourl, 2 to Iowa. 4 to
Nebraska, 2 to Oklaboma, and 1 to Arkansas.
Others scattered to several dltrerent states. Five
fall boars eoId for prlcel ranging from $90 to
$165. the top going on order to a distant buyer.
Wm. Rogers 4: Son, of Junction City. took the
'second top at $155. The entire offering brougbt
a total of $8,410. 'Bert Powell was the auc
tioneer.

C. R: ROWE & SON report one of the best
sales for nglstered Poland Cbln"" In their his
tory as breeders. C. R. Rowe fonnded his good
herd 25 years ago and hlls never lost faith In
this his favorite breed. Good and bad years that'
caused many to quit breeding strenr;tbened hbI
faith In hogs as mortgage lifters. Over a period
of 111 ,ears. there will always be some profit, to
say nothing of the pleasure of watching herd
Improvement. Fifty boars were Bold during 1948,
alld ..11 of the gilts bred for spring farrow have
been sold except 12 kept on the farm for next
season's farrowln!!:. The demand continues and
50 head could be disposed of at good prices If
they had them to offer,

IlARBY GIVENS, veteran Duroc breeder,
drew one Of the best days of the seaeon for hie
big bred sow and gilt sale at the farm near Man
hattan. The bred gllte with one seiling up to
,ltO and only one below $100, made the ex
cepllonal uniform average of $115 a head. The
boar pigs averaged $85 and the fall gilts nearly
$110. The offering .."" the best Mr. Givens �
ever presented In one of his sales, nicely fitted
with plenty of quality and growth. Marvin
Brabb. of Alta Vista, bought the high bred gilt
at $1311, and G. E. Blockol8ky. of Manhattan,
the top boar. Every animal remained In the
state. About 2110 neighbors. buyers and Visitors
were In attendance. Bert Powell was the auc
tioneer.

On his farm 1% miles west of Moundridge, In
McPherson county, MARTIN III. GOERING bas
been breeding good registered Milking Short
horns for the past dozen years. His first pur
chase was In 1933 from tbe pioneer breeder
Warren Bunter, of Genesoo. The first year the
Goering herd was on test 8 Cows qualified for
HM. In the herd are descendants of his first
purchase. Leading the herd for the past 3 years
Is the lolld RM pedigree sire, Fravel Farms
Bertran. He Is siring the.best calves of any buU
that has ever headed tbe herd. He Is a dark red
and weighs close to a ton. Mr. Goering says the
demand for breeding stock thru the past years
has been good and seems to be getting better
right along.

About 400 farmers, breeders, and Interested
speetatol'8 attended the SOHLICKAU AND OLI
VER BROS. HEREFORD SALE, held on the
Oliver farm near Argonia, January 29, The of
lerlng was presented .fn good breeding form
without any fitting, and prtces received were
satisfactory to the seUers and something· of a
bargain to buyers. This thought, was 'expressed
by Harry Schllekail In his report· of the sale.
Fifty head were sold at a general average of
$245. The bulls aveMl!'ed .$240, with a top of
$350 pald by J. D. WhItney, of Anthony. The
females. Including. animals of various agea,
averaged $2110, with a top of $4110 paid by Miller
Bros. Hereford Ranl.'h, McPheraon. W. H.
Heldenbrand was the auctioneer.

WALNUT VALLEY HEREFORD RANOH,
owned by WAITE BROTHERS, of Winfield, se
lected a wondertul day for .thelr third annual
produCtiOIl sale held at the county falrsround.,
Konday, February 3. The cattle offered were all
produced on the ranch. The top selUng bull went
to Henry Miller and Sons, of Leonardville, at
$1,2110. Robert Heame, of Arkansas CIty, pur
cbased the top selling ·female of the auction for
$1,185. The f<>male average of the. sale was $1192.
Average price pald for bu118 was $4UII. General
average on the entire offerln!!: was $1i38. Attend-
anee at the sale was very large. The offering
was very well conditioned and the den:-and good.
;Forty-three of the 45 head BOld stayed In Kan
I&S. A. W. Thompson was the auctioneer.

The GLENN oraas sixth annual Hereford
calf sale held at Clay Center, February 1,
bronglrt out the usual big crowd of looal buy
ers and spectators, some from quite a distance,
considering the threatening weather of the
night before. The calves came In without any
hair curling or horn smoothln!!:. But It was b,
far the best offering Mr. Gibbs has brought In
for hi. old and new I.'U1!tomers. Glenn's favor
Ite buyers are those who have been former buy
ers, and the more 01 them that go back to
farms near his the better, be feels. But the buy
Ing elrcle grows larser each year as his cattle
become better known and thereby apprectated.
The top bull calf went to William Snavely, of
Alma, at $320 and the highest-priced female
found a new home In Washington county, going
to L. A. Lorengle. Tbe bulls averaged $230 and
the females $174, se11lng within a radius of 1110
Jr;i1es. Ross Sch",ulls was the auctioneer.

WILLIS HUSTON, of An:erlcus. drew one of
the worst days of the year for hi. February 8
annual bred sow sale, With a 6O-mlle Ic:; wind
coming out of the north, less than 100 men and
a half dozen women huddled In the bam whlch
had been made Into a sale pavilion for the ocea-
81on. As many IOP8Ctators as poIIelble stayed
near the stove. and the buyers, with cold feet,.

stayed thni the eale, buying the good offering of
Duroc gllte at an average price of a trifle over
$124. A top of $1115 WlUI paid by George Ford, of
Pea.bOdy. 'lbe local demand was good and but
2 head went back to KanIes farms. One was
sold to a Texas buyer. and the top boar pig
went to Oklahoma at '73. Considering the fact
,that every gilt was under 1 year and a large
percentage of them of last April farrow, and a
ma30rlty bred for rather late farrowing and as
a ruult not showing pig to the beat advantage,
-the prices were aceptlonally good _for a sale
held on sueh an unfavorable day; Tbe stll1'lll
kept many bU)'ers away, IUld prices are never .0
good whaa the ennnt 1.1 uncomfortable. Bert
Powell was the auctioneer.

LON DEAN OROSSON, lS-year-Qld F. F. A.
memher of IIItnneapolla. W&II bonoted at TOpeka
last week at the KANSA8 Dl:1BOO BREEDERS'
annual meetlng. During IIN-S Victory )Ilsl, a

. re&i8te"red Duroc ncnr owned by young Oro&
'BOn, produced a _prtng litter 01 10 pigs that
attained an aggregate welp{ 01 Ii04 pounds In
118 de,.., .... a..taU Utter. 01 1. that weighed ·11111

Beef CATTLE

Southeast 1_"
Shorthom:Breeden' Sale

, In PavUloa

Girard, Ka.sas
Wed ..esddy, Febr..ary 26

4S HEAD of gOOd�V:of:�tered ant-

�':;sl·U·fli& '1w 1IIILIUN�='cfJl�:
HORNS. Remainder Beef Shorthorns. For
catalog write

CHAS. A. HAGEMAN.
GJdrd, KaoBall.

or M. R. HARTLEY-, Pres.
Baxter Springs, KaIl.888.

A.etIetIee........r. E. RaIse •

-

RALSTINIS
SHORTHORNS

OFFERING BEEF SHORTHORN BULL
1, months old ... dark roan and a low-set blockyf.llow. SIred 0, Mal'tlllall .Jr., dam by Rey"Araher SIMI. Priced right. Farm 2*0 mUes northof town .

.J. O. 8EYR II SONS, Pretty Pralrle, Kansas.

LACYS· SHORTHORNS
For Bale, two October yearling bulls. one red and
one roan. SIred by Aupllta·. Prlnee. Also two

Janu"2��\1�'1I OLEN LACY II SON
MILTONV.A.LB, KANSA8

<

R8CJistered
.

I .

Aberdeen-
AR,us
Cattle

t' "'.-

FO� SALE
10 HEAD registered ooW8'(�'Wheatland ",reeding);" bred' to Calve thlli IiPrln,ft, to"l:�="of0B&n�:.v���' Juf'ioi
a 'granddatlghter of '.IlIaekeap. RevoluUaa
dam. Also hred and open heifers. Write
'HARVEY ILUL, Pleroevtpe, �I_

Bred CUWIJ, some with calves at toot. good
apa.. Bnlla IS months. ready fo)' servlc.:
..... (laJ_ aOGd h«'1l sire _cts. OUr
herd produced the grand champfon at the
Kansas State Falr, 1948, and the reserve
Angus steer at the Kansas National Llve-

���pl'ot;,0'It����� ;pug., sie�.::.�t��':. tt:
champion Shorthorn try 7*oc a pound.

PHIL STERLING FARM
Box 5S7. Can.t4?,a,. Kansas.

ABERDEEN·ANGUS
BULLS

::'t:.0���vUoi�;I::o�°'lfa��o�rd r88n.�
We believe this Is one of the best group of
eatves we bave ever bred. They are balf
brothers to �e top slllling bulls In the last
two Kansas State Sales. For Information
write

HAKOLJ) GIESS, ARNOLD, HAN.

Laflin's Re,istered
. Aberdeen.Angus Cattle

Seiling at auction at farm February 111, 194'.
15 Registered Ancns Heifers and II Registered
B1llIa.
L. E. LA�, Crab Orehard, Neb....ka.

FICKEN ABERDEEN·ANGUS
Yearling bulls sired by Bell Boy B. P. by Bell
�Oy Itw��d�S�,::�03�d���t�er 114th, 80n of

IjOWABD L. FIOKEN, BISON, KANSAS

RIFFELS'
POLLED HEREFORDS

OJr�rlng several registered

BUllS9and females, 8 to ·18 months old.

BARRY RIFFEL 8& SON
HOPE,KANSAS .

-

o
II

R
3
c.
·c.
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Beef CATTLE

JONES HEREFORD
FARM SALE

I

Abilene, Kansas
Tuesday, Marc� 11
80 HEAD of good young cattle
(WHR and CK Ranch breeding).
21 Young Females-9 Young Bulls.
Including our herd sire,WHR Royal
Domino 45th. The offering will be in
good useful breeding condition.

Write for Catalog to

Jones Hereford Farm
Detroit. Kansas

Republican Heights
Tops in Herefords
Anxiety and Domino

Breeding
1 Four Year Herd Bull.'
.6 Two Year Choice Bulls.
6 Ten Month Bull Calves.

,

Herd Inspection Invited. l

MOWRY and WHl1i'E
. Milford•. Kansas ,

.

100 Ton AMaifa Hay Baled and in
Dry Barns. "

First Saline Co. Hereford
Consignment Sale

WlII Be Held in

Salina, Kansas'
March 29,. 1947

. . �.

60' Head Good
Registered Herefords

For Information Write
ROY E. DIJ;.LARD, SALINA, KAN.

Last Call.'Untoln Cou�ty
Hereford :Breeders' Assn.

Sale, february 19

Sylvan Grove, Kansa�
40 HEAD

20 BULLS AND 20 FEMALES

For Particulars Write

ED LARSON, VE�PER, KANSAS'

Reg,istered Hereford Bulls
P°tnlno breeding, 8 to 17 months of age. Herdnapectlon Invited. Priced right.
�B. ERICKSON, O(.SBURG, KANSAS

�e9istered Herefotd COWS· Offered
cotood richly bred; low-down, blocky registered
e

s With good last· October calves at foot and
't�.id� reb�ed. Bargain at; $850. Would consider
�IIL!!Ig for young grade cows. ,

�NF.IIETTENBA�H, OHAP1\IAN, KAN.
.

1.. Rea.. Hereford Cattle
,Pr���n, b10Odllnes. all ages. Lots to suit buyer.
I!IIAWNLa�l� COMPANY. Danas, TeDS

"

a.:

Howard Johnston, of Wamego, writes
as follows:
"I am enclosing check for advertising

In your January 18 Issue. I am well
pleased with Kansas Farmer advertis
Ing. I received 10 Inqulrtes the first 10
days after the advertisement appeared.
Thank you for your co-operatton.

"Very truly yours,
HOWARD JOHNSTON,

Wamego, Kan.

pounds In the 56 days. One of these lltters then
went on to break the state record by attaining
a total weight of more than 2,600 pounds in 180
days. It also won the national competition In
the production registry program.
Keepsake Queen, a fancy gilt donated by Vern

V. Albrecht, Smith Center breeder, sold for $21)5
at a special auction In the Hotel Jayhawk. She
went to John Morrell & Co., who turned the
price over to the state 4-H Club camp, and the
gilt to Kansas 4-H Clubs as foundation stock
for a registered Duroc herd on the campsite.
Clarence Mlller, Alma, was elected president

of the Kansas Duroc Breeders. John Miller,
Topeka, was elected vice-president, and Fred
Germann, Manhattan, secretary-treasurer.

Public Sales of Livestock

Aberdeen-Angus CatUe

March 7-8-Heart of America Breeders' Sale,
���a:fs2�1�: lifti s1:, �'an���rmrn, J�;re-

March lQ--Sunnyland Farms, Avllla, ·lio.
March 15-Reed Stock Farm, Wichita, Kan.
April 14-Johnston Brothers, Belton, Mo.
April 15-Pennu; & James, Hamilton, Mo.

Aprl�r�,9A���iat�g��sF.i\�:�g�����nii��Ch��;��:
Kan. Locke Hershberger, Manager, Little
River, Kan.

March 18-19-20-Natlonal sale and show, Union

i���I.i.�rd�b;�J�:�?A;�I.:.r���l����ar:.e::
soclatlon, 7 Dexter Park Ave .. Union Stock

Aprlr���.J.e'6.et!:lkS���ct>tYII�pl��rg, Kan.

Guernsey Cattle

February 21--Ernest Robinet, Keats, Kan.
February 26-Barbodlc Guernsey Farm, Hardy,

Nebr.

The First Annual

Marshall County
Hereford

Show and Sale

Holstein Cattle

February 25-Mueller Dairy, Hugoton, Kan.
February 25-J. A. Ehrhart, Topeka, Kan.

Hereford Cattle

February 18-autor Hereford. Farms, Zurich,
Kan. .

,

February 19-Llncoln County' Heretord Breed-
.

ers' AS.8oclatlon. Ed Larson, Secretary, Ves-
per, Kan. .' .

February 26-Barber County Hereford Breeders'

Marciss�'ll�:!ih�rd6���t�O��e�:J" Breeders,
Marysvl}le, Kan. Elmer E. Peterson, secre-

MarJ�rYi�tr�:il�le6���y Hereford Breeders,
Marc1,°���J�.i:::"He�:n;rd Farm, Detroit, Kan.

Sale at Abilene, Kan.

Mar'i!�I�5;:tJ��T�m��u�:�sKa��alrle View, Kan.

MarcJ!..II�����eRo�o�tra.:.e�:����arB�eeders,
April 1S-Western Republican Valley tlreeders'

�:��il::��nB:"�e���n�nN�b'?r; Leo Barnell,
May 6-8Unset Farms, Garden Plain and Wich

Ita, Kan.
Sbortborn Cattle

February 22--Andrews, Crews and Keuner. Cam
bridge, Nebr. Thomas Andrews, Sales Man
ager Cambridge. Nebr...

February 26-Southeast Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders, Girard, Ken.

May 3Q--Tomson Bros., Wakarusa, Kan.
MilkIng Shorthorn Cattle

APri�a1t-Jg�r\'";{;' 'fi'lba��,al��"I::.d��' c?°��Yre����
. Sale Manager.

Polled Sbortborn Cattle'

February 21-'-Hilltlne-Blomstrom, Llncol� Nebr.

Febr�:;;rbri�g;:A��b�,:"s11,.f;:;i':sA:J'r�ws, e��f�s
Manager, Cambridge, Nebr.

Duroc Hogs

February 15-North Central Kansas Duroc Sale,
, Bellevllle, Kan. Dr. George Wreath, Sec

retary, Belleville, Kan.
February 19-Leonard C. Stoehra, Plattsmouth,

Nebr. •

February 22-Clarence MllIer, Alma, Kan.
March 3-Vern Albrecht, Smith Center, Kan.

Hampsblre Hogs
February 28-R. E. Bergsten & Sons, Randolph,

Kan.
March 1-Kansas Hampshire Hog Breeders Sale,

Seneca, Kan. Lawrence Alwin, Sales Man
ager.

MarcJi 2()-W. D. Earnst & Son, Sunnyland
Farm, Avllla, Mo.

April 19-Q'Bryan Ranch, Hiattvllle, Kan.

Hereford Hogs

Feb�f1{lc�tu,�M.��W�cr�����ell�rotis��caflt��:
Savannah, Mo.

February 21-Kansas Hereford Hog Breeders'
Association. Junction City, Kan. Milt Haag,

Febr�i'i!yeta{l:}f�����e K�g':'nty Hereford Hog
Association. Osborne, Kan. Charles Booz,
Secretary. Portis, Kan.

Poland China Hogs
February 19-Kansas Poland China Breeders'

Association. Hutchinson. Kan. Ray Sayler,
Secretary. Manhattan, Kan.

April 16-J. J. Hartman & Son, Elmo, Kan.

To Be Held in Heated Pavilion

Marysville, Kansas
Monday, March 3
Show at 2:00 P. M.

Sale· at 8:00 P. M.
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

.

Week
Ag:o

, ,$25.90
25.90
23.25

.18

.37

.60
2.23¥.,
1.31%

. 87%
1.25
30.00
22.00

lIionth Year
Ago Ago
$30.00' $17.35
24.00 14.55
23.60 16.50
.20% .21
.38 .33
.70 .46
2.14'4 1.71%

. 1.35 1.8�% ..

.90 .� ...
1:30 1.37%
35.00 27.50
25.00 16.00

45 Splendid Bulls-25 Richly Bred females
THE BULL offering consists of a few tried sires, and a number of year

ling bulls and bull calves, a bull for any herd, The FEMALES are mostlybred and open heifers and a few bred cows. Some POLLED HEREFORD
BULLS and FEMALES included.

These Cattle Are Consigned By the Following
Marshall County Breeders

Harold Stump, Blue Rapld8
Leinweber Bros., Frankfort
Edward J. Sedlacek, Marysville
Don Breeding, Herkimer
W. A. McCormick, Blaine
Waldemar Hanke, Waterville
Donald M. Baker, Marietta •

Gerhardt Dettke, Marysville,
(Polled)

An unusual opportunity for selecting promising Herd Bull prospects, choice
Range and Farm bulls or foundation females. Popular Bloodlines.

Write for Catalog and PI� t� Attend

ELMER E. PETERSON. Secretary. Marysville. Kan.
Mike WIl80n with Kansas Farmer.

J. A. Howell, Marietta
Sedlacek Bros., Bremen
D. O. Wanamaker, Blue Rapids
Henry Sedlacek, Marysville
Robert R. Mayer, Marysville
Jos. F. Sedlacek, Frankfort
Bernard Hart, Blue Rapids

(Polled)

�ucticjneer-Freddle Chandler.

THE ANNUAL

Round·Up Hereford Sale
American Royal Building

Kansas City, Missouri
February 24 a'nd 25

10 A. M.

275 Head, 225 Bulls, 50 females
HerdBull_RangeBulls-Farm Bulls-One

or a Carload. Plenty to Choose From.

Write For Catalog

Steers, Fed ,

Hogs ..... , ,

Lambs .. ,

Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs. '

Eggs, Standards .'

Butterfat, No. 1. .....
Wheat, No.2, Hard.
Corn, No. 2,.Yellow ..

Oats, No. 2, Whlte� .

Barley, No.2 .

Alfalfa, No.1 .

Pralrle,- No. 1.

AMERI'CAN HEREfORD ASSOCIAliON
800 West 11th Street, Kansas City 6, Mo.

Try Missouri Aberdeen-Angus!.

Buy Them In the
"SUNNYLAND FARMS"

Production Sale
Our Farn, Is 85 Mlle. Northeast of Joplin, 1\10.,
14 Mlle. Ellst of Carthage, 1\10., and 2 !\llles

]<;a"t, on Highway 66, of

Avilla. Missouri
We �e1l90 on

Monday. March 10
Time 12 Noon

84 FEMALES AND 6 BUI,LS: We sell 8()
bred heifers, 4 cows and 6 young bulls. These

heifers are the "tops" of 150 two-year-olds. Many are half sisters to the Grand Champion
carlot of steers at the 1946 American Royal. These heifers are well grown. desu-able type

an����"n����e-¥hce�f��e"�?��f���i�\'!:cJ�:t :�� tQs�e��e�other famlJies. They are from good
sires and bred to bulls that will sire the right kind of calves. The bulls they are bred to are
Prince Eralan H. P. 20th, a grandson of Black Prince of Sunbeam, to Prince Erie of Rocky
Point another Sunbeam bred bull and to Prince Benebar a grand young bull we purchased of
Wayland Hopley of Iowa. We fe�1 we have the kind that will appeal to Kansas Buyers. We
want you to see these Angus and Invite you to attend the sale. For Catalog Write to

.

Sunnyland Farms. W. D. Earnst & Son. Avilla. Mo.
Anetloneer--Roy G. Jobnston, Belton, 1\10. Donald Bowman with KanHaH Farmer.

L
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Packing Slip
For all practical purPoses:

,

'l'1d•.. c..",IJbJ.:
.

• .' •• J> ..... '"
�

IOn. a.nul•• II/I ·1�.lal... : .

• 8t•.,1 Su,.. MllIe.r Unl_ w� ,
8arclD,I•••nd • ,ao_pl•••••t

'

. of al...in"�;
�lrl'the'�I.�OJ;\

.

2. by yoUr�...�to. D••I.r.'
.. (; � •• •• I' "\

• ., ••

3 A Calf •••i""WUIda ..1.w·••y8·· ,

• to ..Ie. lure .haa ••eayt...... '-
, ,I.,�lnl rlg� !I'� .�� T�U ar�, _. __

.

_ ........ea...",•.Mille'...
which IIMoae.y;�,�l"......

.4 An ,In.p.atlon' 8.r.lo. -C·.11
,. ono•• :y.ar .0�..ur.· .....
'. you'aondnue 10 ••• a.••
. 8�1· ��g�... ; .

_ Tllis· Box con.talns.
- mi.c;;;7more 'Ii... luilt •
.•,"".,: lIaclrln.

BABSON, BROS� CO.
2843':W.'19th.'St.;Chieago "

, •.•�·lQCll� yet there are ·still: tho�nds of dairymen .

wcitin�' for 'a SDrgel.
.,'

• • _.1

.

.

These' proftt,"�il1ded dairy' fa;�ers have"Iooked:
'

around .... talked' 'to"Surge Us.ets . �., aSked their"':
..

, n�igh�ors about the Sur.ge� They found ;out:that: ,�

the .sqrge�· and�orily the' Surge, milks:Witlt.. tbe
d,."wa.rd,andloruJ�f:d Tug.andPull that holds· the

.

t�t:c�.,s·d.own,aild .gets !II! of the milk!-" .. ,'" (,
.'

. I"

� "
f'

.'

They found out that only the 'Surge is.':�oid·Witb
the P.�king Slip Guarantee ofSERVICE!· ',., �u"

Once 'yo�'v� s�en Surge-Milking atwork in yo�: '.
neighbor's barn, and found out how much niore"'
�lian [usta .niilking·machine your Surge- SerYlee
Dealer' delivers, rio other kind of �i�Ki�g wi� �o
fer 'yo,i either r

.

.

.

..,

.

'The SurgeMilker
Your Surge Service Dealer wilt
be glad to put vou'on '�'list
and: install- a. Surge�e, -for'--.

_ ..

',I.VQ1iLJttB_t as' 8Q�n � 'hecan,
, ....._. .

"

f 1 .'...... • •••••••••• "

••• ••

!; '.... I '.. •••••••••

• � :-.'. -.---��- ---
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